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FOREWORD

Two definite needs have motivated the compilation of

this material. One was the ever-recurring handicap of too

few examples and exercises to clinch the lessons presented.

The other was the illogical and ineffectual presentation of

grammar as encountered in many textbooks.

Freshman class~s ofa typical Indiana high school

have constituted the laboratorY,for and, to a great extent,

the source of these materials. Slowly, they and their

teacher have evolved an organized program for mastery of the

fundamentals of grammatical usage. What was originally in

tended to serve only as supplementary material has grmVll into

a workbook fully adequate to replace the grammav text.

Mere understanding of a principle does not insure its

application, or even permanence of understanding. Students

must have drill and more drill and practice and more practice

in applying that principle. A lesson, however well-understood

at the moment of its presentation, must be followed by students

applying themselves to abundant illustrative material. This

book providesthat"'material.

ItproV:ides, too, a logical apprOach, emphasiZing that

gr~.nrrn~~is <the scieh6e6r:the language and, as SUch, must be
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and workbooks present a smattering of this and a sample of
j

that, with little attempt at sequence or logical development.

Students grasp some isolated facts but fail to perceive any

continuity of grammatical development.

And isolated facts do not stickJ They must be made

vital and practical; they must tie in with some bigger unit,

some purposeful activity, some worthwhile goal.

That goal, grammatically, is sentence mastery•
."

Sentence mastery entails two things: (1) ability in

building correct, effective sentences and (2) ability in ex

tracting thought from the printed page.

The two goals are, in reality,inseparablej but, in

this instance, the emphasis rests upon the first--that of

building correct, effective sentences. Such ability comes

through the stUdy of sentence structure, and the grammar

involved is indispensable.

. I

blocks for her new classes. Such words have been deliberately

incorporated in these exercises.

Every lesson included here'has been taught to ninth

grade classes,th6ughnot all in the same 'school year.



This workbook comprises a "storehouse" from which the

Treatment of all this material would preclude presentatioT.l,

of other necessary phases of English instruction.

Number of lessons presented and amount of illustrative

m~terial utilized in ~eaching any particular lesson will, of

course, be determined by the character of the class, by the

time element, and by the specific objective.

v

needed kind and amount of material may be readily drawn.

While all lessons have been prepared from the ang~e

of class presentation, many of these units have been studied

individually and independently_ They have been used by stu-

dents confined to their homes, by students returning after

prolonged absence, by late entrants lacking certain basic

preparation, by upper classmen requesting II re fresher" mater

ial, and by veterans returnin.g to school.

The goal, throughout, is improved student expression.

The undeviating purpose is to lead the student from the

recognition of a sentence (as distinguished from a mere group

of words) to a thorough understanding of its parts and an

apprecia.tion of its possibilities.
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LESSON I

THE SENTENCE

The unit of all thought is the sentenoe. If the sen-

tenoe is not correot, the thought is not clear.

Which of the following word groups express complete

thoughts? Which should have a mark of punctuation at the

end? WhiCh should not"' begin with a capital letter?

1. The meeting had been pbstponed
2. My small niece goes to kindergarten
3. The largest islaad in the group
4. Originally grew in AsIa Minor
5. In prosperity and in poverty
6. Have, you read "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow"

Numbers 1, 2, and 6 are sentences beoause each ex-

presses a complete thought.

Numbers 3,4, and ~~}.,:o,~v,~ ~~ :'Q,oLit;i~z:~g(we do not know

what the tho~ghts of the ~;~t;t~'~'~~~ ~,o.:we..,ctil.n",expand eaoh word
~ ~'; ..~ . ~ ~'~-,"~' ~ ). ~ ',,) , ~

group and make it, saysometli1rig; 'thus each bec,omes a sentence.

3. ~eYJ.anded on the largest island in that group.
4. English walnuts, ,or:\giIlal1ygrew InAsia Minor.
5. Alllan ts dog. stands "by b.1min prosperity and in

'" •poverty. '

! sent'eriCe.!.!!.,groti-I? .2£ ,words ex;eress:ing .! complete.

thou@t.
I"

(Wrlt~ t:heto~e~pl}lgd.efi~l,tlonp.epea:tedly;make'

sure ydUhJ~~,in~~t'~'~~d:'lt~)

\{Eachras~lgIlIri.~n~,:irt~~u4e'~, tq.~ ~p~i'I1ng of ail words
" ::""-':;"."', >, .- ;. '. ,i_ ',: ",.c.'
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used in that assignment.)

Following are fifty groups of words. Some are sen

tenoes; some are not. Examine eaoh group and decide whether

it is a sentenoe or only a part of one. Remember that to be

a sent~noe the group of words must express a oomplete thought.

You know that every sentenoe must begin with a oapital

letter and end with a punotuatio~ mark. When you have selec

ted those wo~d groups whiQh are sentenoes, supply the neces-
."

sary capital letters and punctuation marks. You may mark

them in your workbook.

Next, deal with those word groups that are not sen

tences. Add to eaoh group Whatever words are necessary to

make it a good sentence.

These last sentences are to be written on theme paper.

1. during the first week of sOhool
2. ~o learn to speak and write effectively
3. we left home about six o'clock
4. intending to oatch an early bus
5. biology is my most ~nterestin£5 subject
6. where the men were working und.er a blazing sun
7. he took a jug of oold water to the wheat field
8. at the edge of the thicket they stopped
9. the necessary money for the family's needs

10. besides some invested in bonds
11. both boys had enlisted in the navy
12. especially the work of a secretary
lQ. all the way to the depot
14. the task of clearing away the saplings and under- .

brush
15. at the end of the first semester
16. the two automobiles damaged in the collis10n
17. Walt Disney ca~efu11y plans every adventure .of

lVIickeyMouse
18. eacho! the papers was corrected carefully
19. hoping to hear from you soon
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20. a small bciy trUdging wearily along the dusty trail
21. the story tells of the hardships of the first ;

homesteaders
22. he chanced to meet an old friend
23. whom he had not seen in twenty years
24. at the same time permitt:tng him to continue his

college course
25. late that afternoon a stranger knocked at the door
26. in a letter concerning the sale
27. that's a strange question ,
28. everyone of the books, on that shelf
29. millions of grasshoppers among the wheat stalks
30. Mark Twain was a native of Missouri
31. in the letter that I received Wednesday
32. because of their reputation as good workers
33. students who stUdy usually pass
34. while others·· fail miserably
35. grammar is only one part of our work in Englisn
36. a chasm cut by the Colorado River
37. busy pitching the tent and preparing supper
38. an unbranded yearling calf is called a maverick
39. then the boat was towed through the canal
40. because we did not recognize the speaker
41. as she laid down the book
42. antiques advertised for sale
43. the best dinner I have ever eaten
44. his father forbade him to leave the house
45. sprang into the saddle and escaped
46. softly whistl1mgan old familiar tune
47. there aren't any marshmallows
48. weren't you surprised
49. down the middle of the street between the waiting

crowds
50. newspapers lay scattered about the room



LE.SSON II

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE

Every sentence contains two essential parts, a sub

ject .and a predica.te.

I. The subject of the sentence is the pa.rt about

which something is said.

1. The main word in the subject is the subject

subs1iantive,I~:Qr:"s1m.plesubject II

2. The complete subject is the subject sub

stantiveplus any modifiers it may have.

II. The predicate of the sentence is that part which

tells something sbout the subject.
""""\

1. The main word in the predicate is the verb,

Or simple .predicate. (Sometimes the verb

consists of more than one word; such a

verb isa verb ~hrase. You may call it

either verb or verb phrase. Be careful

·nqt to ,omit any part of the verb.)

2. Theeomp1.,~t,~,.pred~cate is the verb plus the

I'~st; of the predicate.

NOI'l1l~.l,or.llaPllral,:orq.er,pfsentence part;s is sub-

j ~ct· firlS"b, 0pr,edlc~te +0:L:Lo'W'i.ng~ M;ly.other than thenatural

order lSi:PV:f?lI"t~q.,'o!,.;t:t'~J:lspOSed"order.
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precedelll.t3.11ofth~prad~c'}El.'te•. Then mark these sentences

as yoU.Ci1d,~h.ose lrltht9:prE3ced,~~g,list ..

Prepare neat pa.pers.

Rearrange each.sentence.so that ail of the SUbject
.:(;,'-',_,r: C,:;." ,,:,"', ,\, '-_,,' i "C','_ ,: ",(',! ::" "" -. ;,,;';"-'" ",I"

Follewi:q.gare .fifteen sentences, all of which are in

natural order. Examine each sentence and· select the com

plete s'Ubject~ th$ complete predicate, the subject substan..

tive, and the verbl.

Draw one stra.i.gJ;tt line under the complete sUbj ect"

two straight lines under the complete predicate, one straight
"

line over each subject sUbstantlye, and two straight lines

over each verb.

1;. He recently paid twenty dol'lars for a bushel of
clover seed. .

2. The. old sycamore finally fell across the stream.
3. TheyspeI;lt. the long winter €lven.ings around the

'. fireside.
4. One of the boys now 'Works in Cincinnati.
5. Very few PfJrsotls are pe'rf€lctly happy.
6. .The yelping o.f h't;ul'tera' h0llndssuddenly broke the

. stillness.' .
. 7. o. H~nryt~ real paIlle :1sW:111iam Sidney Porter~
8. ,A.. }\p:)bon of, land jc>lI'.ls North America and South

America. . .
9. M-y- co1llpa.nion .. :prod'f?ced from his pocket a brier pipe

".and a bag of, tobacco'. ," . .. .. ~
).0. Th~ only fastep.:tng(j.f th~•. goor was a sliding bol t.

,11. 'J.lhiscc>Pdit:t9:rl,is n.otun'U·sual inth~world today.
12'. Another formal' member of the club is now a physi

cian in AlaSka.
13.S}).€lb.!ig. 'bfJen ~()~B:ing Inthe garden allmorning.
14. Las'bnightts storm damaged many electrical wires.

,lQ. An fllrof mystery still. clung to t;he old house ..
:., ~ .."... ,'. ';' " <""j' ' "; ,,', " '" " .. ' :' " ' , " , , .":' ,

0~~.~~l:l~~P9(3S ~n. thifi· I+~xt grollP al"e in i:nverted

0pd,er; th~t:ef,gt~ tl1~~willhavt9,t9be rew!'i t:t;en on theme
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;Yo~''bew~;e of "little eJ2penses.

6

Beware "oi:l.:tttle expenses_

A sen,tence that gives a command has for its subject

1. For the past haur I have been listening to the
radia.

2. Alittle •.farther an, the ourrent grew stronger.
3. After a good night's rest you will feel better.
4. Otherwise nothing but failure awaits us.
5.Across the ravine stood a rude oabin.
6. All my life I have been a lover of trees.
7., After a moment's consideration he put the book

back on the shelf.
8. Then, q1ickly and quietly, he turned the key in

the lock. .
9 .. FOr the past two years she has been a stenographer

in a law office.
10. Previous to his departure he had made all necessary

arrangements.
11. Muoh more complicated are the problems arislngnow.
12. Down the Scioto River floated the unwieldly flat-

boat.
13. On the top of the packet boat sat the passengers.
14. Not one single envelope could I find.
15. Here comes Mother nowt '
i6. About her is an ~r of quiet efficiency.
17. In a' eave on Benharrow lived Brian, the Hermit.
18. In every direction. stretehedendl,ess acres of wheat.
19. This rtUnorhehad already reported to the chief.
20. A coward he certainly was 1
21. TJnderany othercircumstaneesI would have gone

,wlth'him.
22. Q;uickly but noiselessly the boats Were shoved off.

"23. A few years, ago a twenty-story building was high.
24. What a gOOd dinner that was 1

,'25. The next question he anSwered hesitantly.

substantive the pronoun lOU. Frequently the lOU 15 unex

pressed; however it is an essential part of the sentence

and must be expressed before you can do anything else with

the sentenee.Note."thefollo'W'~ngexample.

i
'I

I
I

'(

: {
!

i

j
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Keep off the grass.

You keep off the grass.-
Indicate the complete subject, the complete predicate,

the sUbject substantive', and the verb.

Remember that the subject lO~ must be expressed.

1. Follow directioIls·carefully.
2.• Arrange. the .program cax-ds in alphabetical order.
3. Explain the third problem.
4.'Platl a safety program for your school.
5. Learn the names of your county officials.
6. Do not.be confused, by modifying words.
7. Read tl1eeIJ,;tire,~rticll\'rapidly.
8. AskY9urself this question.
9. Defin.e each of tlae eight parts of speech.

10. Drink p~.enty of milk.
11. Approach.railroad Qrossings .slowly.
12. Sleep wf.th your windows open.
13. Prepetre,sP,eeial reports on some of the famous

health .hero.es.
14. Try this recipe first.
15. Alterna1:;elayers of hulled strawberries and sugar.
16. Explain the, use of each punctuation mark.
17. Make a list o,f.t}aenotUls in the paragraph.
la.' Lis1:;..thecharae.teItl.stiesof a gOOd friendly :Ie tter.
l~. Accpunt:f'or Poe'semphas1s upon the chilliness of

the weather that October day.
20. Foroi;her;stories by Poe consult the card catalogue.

Sometim.es. .the ,adverb there is used to introduce a'

When>there·is'usea,lfi:;th1s<'waY~it 113. calleCl ali exple

tive. trt; serves as •••.1:1. ....... sort' of "du.rmny" ,s'll"bject ..•. sUbstantive,



verb. When the real subject is restored ,to its normal posi

tion; we have no further use for the expletive and simply

dlscardit. It is .:nota, part of either complete sUbjeot or

complete p:redioate.Do not cc>nfuse,the expletive there

with the adverb of place there. .

Oonsider the following se~tences. Rewrite each and

mark it as above.

8

}

,
"

1. There were many strange names in the list.
2. There are manywonderf'!11 na.tional parks in this

country.
3. In our museums there are all sorts of interesting

things. '
4. In the office there were two new students.
5. The,re was no e;x:cuse for such treachery.
6. Last summer there were two serious accidents at

this intersection.
7. There was no official, suggestion of sabotage.
8.There will11bea discussion of current industrial

, problems."
~. There<is ,no,s'Uch variety of apples ..

10. Under the castle there was a dungeon.
11. Therewon!:tbe ,anothersucb. oPPo!'tunity.

·12. In the box there was a small package with a foreign
',' postmapk.,;

13. Now and then there were brief interruptions ..
14.0nt:ns.t qUQ!'ter...sectlon there was an abandoned

,.cabin. ",,', """" '
15,.,Therels ag90dsh()w.:t;h:i~ week-eIld.
16,. ,At the la~t:mee1;:tngthere,were ,;fifty ,people present ..
1'7. Therewel:"e; eight apples left ,1J,:l'the,s,aek. .
lti3 • Th(9reWasaii]..ong 11.~eWta:LtlJ:?gJ.n··the corrip'or ..
J.9,. iA.tyapI;e;v.lotl,s,meet1.!lg'tl1e~e ,l:l€i<1rbe.El.n talk of such

apetitl()Il.. .', ..', ... '
20.. \:Among ith1sy.yearlsgrf1duates·ctl:L~rea.res1x veterans.
21. ·Alrea.dy .. tb.eI'e':WE)I':e icoyerecdYJ:agQ;tlspu,shi,ngwestward.
22.·~fore~hem",1;l:lE)restr,et~hedendle,sE!,prairies •
'23.(Th~I'e:lll1eI"e()IllythI'ee:fam11ies 11vlng in the'cUs-

··',,2'4"'. ··i'··rm...'·, terri,e'·C.•.,..•.ti}s·"·,•.,'..,.• n·i·o·,·:,,. ':'.r', e··,',·.·c'.'.'.'o···.·.,:.·,r·····.·d. ''''.' ,', .' .... '.
• .J.U • •• • . .~y s'U~l1agreEl!J1ent .•

"

white the real subj,e,ct is pushed toa position beyond the

! \
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,t A sent'Em.cetha. t asks a question is usually in inverted

order. To d$t~r.mlne the subjeot and predicate, the sentence

must, first of all be arranged ,in natural order. The re

sult Will, ordinarily, be a statement ..

Did Marg~ret return the book?
Margaret did return the book.

Observe the following interrogative sentence, which

contains '. the expletive there.

Were there no more programs in the office?
There were no more programs in the office.·

No more programs~ in the office.

In the preceding example it was necessary, first, to

change the question to a statement. Then'that statement was

rE;)arrangeci to disca:r;d the expletive. FinaUy, the sentence

was ready to be diagramm~d.

Change the following q'Uestions to sentences in natural

order. On your prepa!'ation paper, mark them as you have

marked all preceding. sentences.

1. Is everyone ready with his report?
2. Have you noticed thebulletlnboard this mornimg?
3. Ha.d there been spies in the village?
4. Shall I sigpal thatwmessage to the ship?
5. Won't there be severe criticism of sueha plan?
6. Could any part of the play be omitted without loss,?
7. Didn't you understand the assigmnent?
8. Is there enough mater1.alfor that pattern?
9. Has Miss Brown reeoveredfrom her illness?

10. Was there a return address on the envelope?
11. Were many students absent last Friday?
12. Is there's' shorter method?
13. Wfllyou come home with me tomorrow evenlngf
14. Weren't Grandfather's sp~ctacles lying on the book?

I



!

I

10
~

.J' 'I"

15. Didn't I see yo~ at the show the othe~ night;
16. Why is an appo~ntment to Annapolis a special

hono~?

17. To whom was the letter addressed?
18. What have yo:u done with. IllY fountfil,ln pen?
19. Whom do you suggest for the position?
20. Which of the applicants is best-.fitted for the

position?

Note that each of the last five sentences contained

an inte1"rogative word and, the:ref'Ol'6" remained a questiQn

even aft·er it was changed to natural order.

Now reyiew the tive preceding groups of sentences

(104 sentences in a.ll) and notic€! that each sentence con-

tains one complete subject and one complete predicate. That- -
makes it 9.s1111121,e s,entenc!,.

A simplesentenoe is a sentenoe containing one sub--
ject and· one pr.edicate.---.- ,.-.' . ,

~Write this definitlonuntil you have mastered it.)
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LESSON·III

SUB.JECTAND PREDIOATE (OONTINUED)

The folloWing exercise provides sentences comparable

to those in the five sentence grQ~ps ot Lesson II.

Write each sentence in itsna-tural order and indicate

the complete su~jectj the complete predicate, the subject

sUbstantive, and the verb.

1. For. a mOment he felt almost happy.
2. Beyond the mountain is a broad plain.
3. Do not write a letter on showy paper or on paper

with ru1edlines.
4. Ani11lals with backbones are vertebrates.
5. Tell the story in your own words.
6. Is there no hope of lasting peace?
7. Down the hillside ran a small brook.
8. HoW fragrant those blossoms are!
9.. Neither ·.l:l,porrower .nor a lender be ..

10. There were. few people theN~.
11. Tbe.f1ix dayst w"rk enCied.
12. Perhaps yquwillhave nootheroppo];'tunitY40
13. Thetpnnel extends almost. through the mountain.
14.Whpm did they.ehoose?
15. Neither had discovered hIs mistake.
16. Each workman must provide his own tools.
17. Lake Superior is the largest lake in the world.
la. Tell me qu.ickly!
19. Use an exclamation mark after an exclamatory sen

tence.
20. Among the Hebrews the. land was d1 vided by lot.
21. Q.uite casually he tells of his many escapes from

death.
22. Honor the memory of our fallen comrades.
23. Along the entire route there were only four mili-

tary~osts. .
24. What new and tm'l:l.sualidea did Henry Ford have

abou.t automobiles?
25. Here come the. boys now.
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26. For ten years the Greeks besieged the city of Troy.
27. Only under the most favorable conditions can we j

expect such results.
28. What does he know about the incident?
29. Towards evening we entered the hillycountry.
30. In. some factories WOmen have replaced men almost

completely.
31. How many tickets did you sell?
32. Scientistsa;roealways studying newproolems in

medicine making.
33. What foods do we import from other cou:ntries?
34. Tell the class the resul~ of your investigations.
35. Just outside the kitchen door was a sma.ll bench.
36. On the upper reaches of the river there floated

a procession of coal barges.
37. In times li~~ these such negligence is unpardon-

able ..
38. There was little room on the deck.
39. F~om sun.riseto dusk they toiled unceasingly.
40. At the foot of the bluff the ferryboat was wait-

ing. .
41. Guards at the gate examined our papers critically.
42. Along p~er .sto()d .outdimly against: the darkened

harbor.
43. BrlghtrectaI1glesmark~dthewindowson the land-

ward side.
44. Underthegrap.earpOr·wasa long bench.
45. Just below my window isa large 111ac bush.
46. Arelouretady fora. test on subjects and predicates?
47. Repea.t the definition of a sentence.
48. Ever:r fientence mt1~tbeginwi~ha capital letter•

. 49~ Do you. p~etuate;yoU:I's.entencescorrectly?
,50. There is no e,xcuse for misspelled words.
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LESSON IV

(Two supje.ctsubstahtivesand one predicate varb)
I:"

(one subject substantive and one predicate verb)

2. Florida and California raIse or~n~e~.

THE SIMPLE SENTENOE

3. Florida rais~s2 and aXp'~rts or~ges"
•

(one subject substantive and two predicate verbs)

4: • FiorlaiandCailfo1-nla . raise and export or$..n~es"

Have you observed that in the sentences of

Lesson ,III the sUbjeot substantiye is always ,a noun or a

! ~

complete predioate. The number of' subject substantives and

predioa.te verbs makes no differenoe. Sentence 2 has a.' com.

po:undsubjeot,sentenoe3 has 9, compOUJ.'ldpredioate, and

The tact that each ot those complete subjects

contains only one subrec~ s~bstantiveand only one predi

eateverb does. not mean, that it 'could not have more than

oneot each. Note the following examples?

1. Flori¢la .raises oranges.

(CO ~

(two subject substantlvesand .two predica.te verbs)

Obse~v~ that these four sentences are simpl~ sen

teI1,oes because each conta1nsONEcoIl1Plete subject and ONE
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, , . ',' .
If :you tall to get todaY'swork,

tence?

A simple sentenoe is a sentenoe oontaining one
subjeot and one predioate, either or both of whioh maybe
compound.

thus:

14

and sentenoe 4 has a oompound subj eot and a oompound predi",;,

oate. Still, they are all simple sentenoes. Therefore,

most grammars state the definition of a simple sentence

Have you mastered the definition of a simple sen-

mentalsas ivou proceed.

Now you write five sentenoe groups comparable to the

one given at the beginning of this lesson.

Cart you spell every word tha.t ha"s oocurred in the

assignmentsthusf'ar?

Remember that'sammar is the soience of the language.

And ina so1emoe :t t is essentia.l that you master the funda-

thenyo1;l will have dlffloUlty with tomorrow's. If you do

not conquer September t s as s1gnments, you will be f'lounder

ing h6p,eles'sl.y'1ri.October. If you do not oomplete the

first sellie13ter
'
s work credftably,you. cannot hope to con

t:triueiw:tth that of' the second semester.
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LESSON V

SENTENOE CLASSIFICATION

Thus the sam~ p~rs9ns would be classified on three wholly

~~related b~ses.

In like manner sentenoes are classified on three

different bases.

On the basis of meaning, they are declarative, inter

rogative, arid1n1pera.tive ..

On the basis of feeling expressed, they ~re non-,

Ebcci~xn~t6ry andexolamatory.

On'the'ba'slsot
j

rorm,theyare s'imple, oompound, and

601llplei:-

:';N()t'~th~'fol1ow:tng'silil1:rnaryr

.i"ueclaratr-{re '
2.,in~er:rogative
3.im.perative'

would be made between transfer and non-transfer students.

Sho~ld you consult the various files of names of the

student,s in this school, you wo,ul.d tind the members of the

student body classified for various "reasons. There would

be one classification based upon number of credits earned-

freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Another classi

fication would be based upon sex--boys' names listed in one

group, girls' names in another. Still another distinction
, ,:',



A deelarative sentence is a sentence that makes a

sentence is exclamatory.

1. lam going to Chicago Saturday.

16

(1 .. non-exclamatory
As to feeling expressed (

(2. exclamatory

(1. ~imple
(2. compound
(3. complex

As to form

is. exclamatory.

The three preceding sentences are non-exolamatory.

They would be spoken in an ordinary tone without any evidence

of strong feeling. But suppose that the speaker is delighted

at the prospect of going to Chicago. His voice and manner

will indicate that he feels strongly about the anticipated

trip, and the sentence becomes exclamatory. On paper, how...

ever, anexclamatiorimark will have to indicate the feeling,

and so by its addition the sentence beoomes exclamatory.

An interrogative sentence is a sentence that asks

a question. It is followed by a question mark--unless the

2. Are you coming?

An imperative sentence 1s a. sentence that gives a

command. It is followed by a period-..unless the sentence

is exclamatory.

3. Close the door.

.statement.. It is followed by a per.io.d......unless the sentenc.e
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I am going to Chicago Saturdayl

In example 2 the speaker may have become disgusted

with the inexcusable slowness and delay of his companion

and, in complete exasperation, he may demand:

Are you coming l'

Likewise, in the third example the speaker will make

his command exclamatory if, for exwmple, some great danger

threatens just outside the door. 80 again we use the excla

mation mark to indicate that the sentence is exclamatory.

Close the door 1

As to form, the preceding three examples are all

simple sentences.

What is the definition of a simple sent~nce?

What are .the other two kinds of sentences when they

areclass.lfied on~he basis of form?

Lesson VI will de~l with the compound sentence. It

will be ea~itY 1ll1derstandable .£2!, but.study of the complex

~en.t~ncewill hav~ to be postponed until you have mastered

cQnsidera1;>ly more.grammar.
',' ·'i,"',,:';;::',".:,!""· ':' ":,'" .', .""', .,'" '" "", ," ,:,
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LESSON VI

THE COMPOUND SENTENCE

A compound sentence is a sentence containing two or

more independent clauses. (A clause is a group of words

containing a subj~ct and a predicate and used as ;eart of a

sentence.) An independent clause is just what the word

"independent" implies ..·:"e. clause. entirely capable of stand...

ing by itself, without being in any way dependent upon any

thing. Note" the following:

The sun set.
The stars came out.

Both sentences are perfectly good simple sentences~

buttbey are too elementary for ninth grade stUdents. You

find it more nat~ra~ to say:

The Sttn set and the stars came out.

Instead of \ls,ing'two simple sentences, you have

chosen to uses.cotn~otni.d sentence. What .1s the first inde

pendent clause'! What is theseCoIld independent clause?

What word ti(>nIl~ct~thetwo ~lauses f This conrleeting word
L'-~

"::'.:- c'~:~,:r) ..,> ... t. -... t'-.. __ --~- 'C',':,--,'" ",' '.:' _.,,:,i, .. ,', ';',"< ,!."

is called a con.J.uncti.on. ~~cis'~ ~" ]>~r1; .oreithe].'> iIlde-
.:: .. ".-._;-,-",::." '-".. "" j -.' ",- -, -., .. ,. -\ .,:'",.,.,', ',"' .. " ':

pendent claus;>;~ .f~' t~;'l1l~~~l.y.bp.e'tulcrum()n !Thlch the t""o

clauses pivot.P:i.~eeayardstickacrOBs a chair back.

Movelt ~1i~~rui:i.tuht:11':Yob.:get C

\ th~>len:gtli's(f(iivided that

th:e'stiekbtn.thJ.ee~'~cr'6s~;>the 611ali-:' ba&k ivithdllt Ybulf.'
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touching it., Is the edge of that chair back a part of

either section of the yard stick? Neither is theconjuno

tiona part of either independent clause; it serves merely

as the point on which the,clauses balance. Any two things

which balance each other thus are said to be coordinate.

,

occupying coordinate positions •. In our model compound sen-

tence (above) the two claus\?s are equal in value; they

have exactly the same grammatical ranlt; they are coordinate

clauses. Hence the .conjunction connect.1ng them is called a

coordinating con,Janction.

i

Examine the following compound sentences. Select

each clause .. Remember that the. coordinating conjunction

does not belong in either clause.

GROUP I. :L.e,;Ruth washed the dishes and I dried them.
2. He certainly didn't try-ver'y hard, or he

would have succeeded. ~

3. She was here in town recently, but I didn't
see her.

4. The s1Q:s~ems glear, fet no stars are visible.
5. The road was impassab e, so we turned back.
6. Wemu.st hurr.y or we shall"":'be.late.
7. Max is. ill AlasE arid his brother is in Australia.
8. It has beenl)itterly cold.; ,but the·temperature

isrisiI1g now.,
9. Three of the applicants were college graduates, .

while t,lle.others had completed at least three
yearso.f.coll~gework.

10. The rolls were soggy, and the pie crust lacked
,shor't~ning. - .

Notice.that ur:Lless ,·thE) clauses in .the .compound Sen ...

tenoeare.. very.shor-t , a.comml3.is used at the end of the
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first olause,just preceding the coordinating conjunction.

Notice, too,. that clauses connected. by conjunctions such

as ~, so, .2£, but, m, and while (meaning~) are quite

closely related in mean~ng.

Frequently independent clauses are connected by

longer and more formal conjunctions. In'such cases a semi

colon precedes the conjunction. ,Note the following:

GROUP II 1. She had listened carefully to each step of the
explanation; ther,efore she had no difficulty
with the next day's assignment.

2. Anotner member of the elass had been careless
and inattentive; consequently his lesson
preparation was unsatisfactory.

3. He had completed payments on the tract of land;
furthermore he had improved it and substan
tially increased its value.

4. The American pUblic may not like this rationing;
-nevertheless it is essential to the war effort.

5. Each· must/ do his part; otherwise we cannot hope
to win.

SoIlietimes·the coordinating conjunction is omitted.

In such cases a semicolon takes its place. Note the follow-

ing:

Group ITII.Thelegislaturepassedthe bill; the governor
vetoed it.

2. The land grew poor; the hillsides eroded.
3. That bitter seven-year war was fought over

,the fur trade in North America; we call
it the French and Indian War.

4 .. Here. is the lett.er; it may interest you.
5. He was industrious; he was intelligent; he

\
was trustworthy.

lithe- independent clauses contain a comma, or commas,

within themselves, use a semicolon-to show. where the. first

clause, ends'" Examine the following:
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1. Lightning flashed, thunder rolled, and rain
fell in torrents.

2. John pla.nted the potatoes, Tom cultivated them,
and Dick dug and stored them.

3. The clime.te is mild, the soil is riCh, and crops
are abundant.

4. Soon a spring was located, the tent was pitched,
and a fire was built.

5. During the drought water supplies failed, live
stock perished, and ,crops parched under a
blistering sun.

,,

Co~po~d sentences are very convenient to use, but

two thing~must be kept in mind. First" the clauses must

b<7,rela~,ed, ~:J:l meaning!. It is plainly rediculous· to say:

"The legi~l~ture pa~sed th~ bill, and my sister has the

toothache."
"'i"','" '

Se~9:n<i, .. the clauses must. be equal in importance.,

But tooof.ten ~l:1e. ideasputtoget.t:Lere.re not equal j one

outweigJ:ls the other. ,In such eases a.complex sentence
ol'!.'.:,", '

GROUP IV 1. TAe program was dull enough, as you know; but
the audience was perfectly courteous.

2. Well, the eheckfibally camejand almost be
fore we knew it, the last penny had been
spent.

3. You excel in music, Ruth; while Marian excels
in science •.

4. I examined'maps, reference books, and current
magazines; yet I could find hotrace of it"

5. You know, of course, that such emp10ymept
offers no advancement; furthermore it is
onl'y temporary.

What two rules necessitate the semicolon in sentence 5?-

GROUP V

One other possibility remains. Use commas to sepa

rate a series of short independent clauses, just as you

would use commas to separate a series of words or of phrases.
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would serve the purpose better. However, you can not hope,

to understand the complex sentence until you have studied

considerably more e;;ramm(;ir. l.Qeanwh11e, use compound senten

ces when .you need to; but be sure that the ideas thew con.

tain really are equal in importance and are parts of' a

single larger uhought.

~~les For Punc~uatins Co~ound Sentences

I. Short independent. clauses closely related in meaning

and cormected by a simple, coordinating conjunction

such as and, so, but, and or need no punctuation
,.~-

between them.

II. Long independent clauses closely related in meaning

andco:rmected bya simple coordinating conjunction

suoh as and, ~, but, and 2£ are separated by a comma.
, , . "

III. Use a semicolon between clauses connected by a formal

c.onjuI'lction such as: accordingly, howev,et-, cpnse...

quently, moreover,ll.!!evertheless , furthermore, hence,

whereas,therefor,e,. othel'wise,still, then, thus,

·iike~ls~,~tq.

IV. Wh~n #h.~·~ci~~d.1natf!lg cbnj1llictionis omitted, use a

.semlcoJ.on"petvveen thecla.uses of a compound sentence.

v. W1l~n k~9~~~>O~.90~~51., '9~7urW~~¥Il~he c1l:tuses

therJ¥J~fV&.s,>'use to .show where th~ first

~ la1).se>~rldi3':;

VI. Use commas toseparate a s.aries of' clauses.
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LESSON VII

THE COMPOUND SENTENCE (CONTINUED)

The following sentences are compoupd. Rewrite each

sentence (on tp.enw paper) and in~ert the. nec'essary punctu-.

atlon. Don't put ~ C01ll!l1a or Semicolon !£ the wrons ;el.ace;. . . .. . . _. , .

!! precedes ~he coordin~ting ~unct~on. Following each

sentence write the rule which governs it. Write each rule

in full'.--
, ,

1. Thech!ll of night wa.s coming on and the hots were
getting hungry.

2. The door opened and two men came out.
3. Unlike Washington, Jefferson was never in battle

he was a civilian hero.
4. Retail sales began to jump employment tumbled and

shoIttag~s developed.
5. Two or us were in high school at that time and we

.were.alreadymakingplans for college.
6. Yes, she called at Our hous\9 but I wasn't ther~

at the time. .
7. Reputation. is What we seem but character is what

we aI'e.
8. They,stayedtO.rdinnerbut 1 twas a.l1 uneasy meal,

mark<?d.hy .• studied politeness.
9. She .. felt. unaccountably. tired and her hands were

sl~w·•.·~ith the.needle~.

10. IJ.lwill.andnate are. destructive good will and
.. lov~tiZ"e constructive. .

1
1
".27-. we•• sa1N,.tb.ep~:ra.de.putt.W"e,didp}t go.t.o ..thec.irouts ..

fheop.uptr'Y.was.. InC)untainoufJ . the.re. were neither
'I'8ads, .po~brfdges _ . '

11•.43.....IdtC~ated .~l1g.~he·vvrote.. ....•, '.
Weare.pa.rt.,of ..Ame,l:'i13Q her. tUynre is ours'•. '.." .•

15. st1l:'r:ip.g,; p~t;s~~~'ra air intoed. and' all' d.estroys

16.·:t1h~~I~:~i··~~~~6~~6;:.C~~i\~n:g'~~t·'sOIne long- bOkrds
.' .... .... .... ..};lad'PeellP~~ced!a,.c:r:,?ss.tlJ.¢. rEifters.

17 .S0In.e aI'e b9rh: ·$~wa.t.:lPi1:l.i1'~,sOp1~. ,Elchs.:~yegrea.,thess.
-, \- ' ,'. '~,- .' '. '.' ,_. , . .... -. '.' ','C',,' .>t,



18.

30.

41.

19.

20.
21.

22.

23.
24.

25.

26.

Most.of the land was in woods but we had a garden,
an orchard, and a ten-aore alfalfa patch..

Do. not polish patent leather wipe it with a sOft
cloth.

We would have taken a taxi but none was available.
Choose the right sohool an inferiorsohoo1 oan

be a serious professional handicap.
There is no limit to, the employee's hospltaliza

tion.perlod and all his hospital bills are paid
by the company.. .

I like the oity but George prefers the country.
Paul had been absent that·'Weekconsequently he did

not understand the material.
The temperature was dropping steadily moreoVer a·

sharp wind had risen.
I examined the paper very critically however I

found only one errorio punctuation.
27. I donttthink it can be done nevertheless I'll try.
28. He tUrned then and the. door abruptly olosed on him.
29. Neither route was pleasant and both were filled

with hardship and danger.
We have reached an agreement consequently there

will be no further delay.
People are found in greatest n'U.m.bers in regions

of rich soil and easy travel hence the rich
valleys are most thickly populated.

It was past eight o'clock but· for some reason
the bell had not rung.

She secured a loan from a local organization
otherwise she could not have completed the course ..

Indeed, he radiated a sort'of Sood will he had a
native desire to make everything pleasant.

Dr. Knight, the chairman, introduoed the speaker
and the audienoe applauded heartily.

The winter was unusually long and cold furthermore
there was a shortage of fuel.

The land grew poor hillsides eroded.
The cabin was cold but he had left the fire ready

to light.
I detested the work nevertheless I stayed with it.
One girl was ironing another was preparing lunch

and the third. was working in the garden.,
They had allowed themselves only two weeks for the

.entire trip otherwise they would have spent some
time in Denver. ..

We had followed the. directIons exaotly thus we
mew we were. on the right r.oad ..

When. we. arrived, the door was not yet unlocked
but the janitor apPE:tar.ed almost immediately.

24
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31.

33.

34.

35.

36,.

37.
38.

39.
40.

42.

43.
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44. states fall arts fade but Nature does not die.
45. Wise men love truth whereas fools shun it.
46. Mathews~ the prisoner, rose from his chair and

the court room became very ~iet.

47. The skeleton is not a thing of beauty but it is
the thing which, more than any other, makes
the body erect and strong.

48. A comma suggests a slight pause a semicolon calls
for a longer pause.

49. I had not gone to the meeting consequently I did
not know about the plan.

50. He missed the bus so he drove the oar.
51. I keep busy still I am,lonely at times.
52. He has no license therefore he 1s fishing illegally.
53. It had been storming all night otherwise the

hatches would have been closed.
54. The map had been drawn from memory hence it was

not very accurate. .
55. I will meet you at Redwood Path then we can decide

what trail to take.
56. I repaired the cord still the light didn't burn.
57. It isn't the right color furthermore the price is

too high.
58. The weather turned cool hence the picnic was post

poned.
59. He ran to school otherwise he would have been late.
60. He cou.ldn't find his way home mOreOV61' he had no

money.



LESSON VIn

SIMPLE AND COMPOUND SENTENCE'S

On your preparation paper write, first, the defini

tion of a simple sentence; then write the definition of a

compound sentence.

Next, piliace the figures 1 to 30 in a coh.1lnn. Examine

critically each of the "following sentences and indicate be

side the corresponding number on'your paper whether the sen-

tence is sinlple or compound.

Be ready to prove that your classification is correct.

1. The wind had again veered to the north, and a fine
sifting snow was slanting through the open trees.

2. The tones of the human voice maybe either pleasant
or unpleasa.nt.

3. Little sticks and leaves were eddying around in
the pool. ..

4. Then my-father took a chair and patiently heard
the whole story.

5. The fire shone through the front of the old stove
and made a little light in the room.

6. We took with us our guns a.nd some ammunition.
7. The short afternoon wore away, but Joe did not

return.
8. The windows rattled, the cracks and corners of

the old. farm-house shrieked, and a thin line
of snow sifted in benea th the window.:

9. He turned his weary head to the east and watched
for the; coming sun.

10. Every tree-trunk, sapling, and stump is wrapped
about with a close-growing vine. .

11. Places near the sea are not·extremely cold in
winter., nor are they extremely hot in summe.!". '

12. Neither James nor Don had his lesson.
13. Olark's men waded through many swamps and reached

the. settlement at Vincennes.
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She wal;i a 1e ader in all forms of girls' athletics.,
Fritz Kreisler, the violinist, recently became an ..

American citizen.
The unit of all thought is the sentence.
Thiok smoke rose and spread in the motionless air.
Capsules for dry powdered medicine are made and

later filled, while oapsules for liquid me~icine
are made and filled in one process.

T.he contestants' pape~s were numbered and handed
Inwithout the owners' names.

In Franklin's time there was no·sttoeet lighting in
Philadelphia.

The Indian led our party through the field, across
the stream, and up the side of the mountain.

Over the radio we hear programs from all parts of
the world•..,

The picture was deeply engraved in his memory; it
haunted him.

The pledge was administered by the president, the
members making the responses in unison.

Street railways and bus lines should be convenient
for everybody, but surely we do not want them
on every street.

Radio, lIke. printing, can debase o~ elevate.
Toward sunset we built a fire and cooked our supper.
We were deadti~ed; still there was nothing to do

but to push on.
He had tried farming, lumbering, and carpentering.
The sugar cane fields looked like miniature forests,

the cotton was bursting its bolls, and the
sweet-potato vines carpeted the brown earth.

, ;
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15.

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
27.
28.

29.•
30.



!ESSON IX

PARTS OF SPEECH

Each word in a sentence has its own kind of work to

do. In our language there are eight different kinds of work

to be done; therefore there are eignt different classes of

words, or "parts of speech."

You are a1ready'·somewhat familiar with these parts of

speech.

Review the following definitions:

1. A noun is a word that names something.

2. A pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun.

3. A verb is a word that asse~ts.

4. A conjunction is a word that connects words or

groups of words.

5. An adjective is a word that modifies a noun or

a pronoun.

6. An adverb is a word that modifies a verb, an adjec

tive, or an adverb.

7. A preposition is a word that shows relation between

its object and some other word in the sentence.

8. Ail interjection is a word that expresses feeling.

Now turn to the first group of sentences in Lesson II.

List the words ina column and opposite each tell what part
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1. He ----- ...------------ pronoun
reCently ------------ adverb
paid ~~--~--~~--~.-.- verb
twenty -------------- adjective
dollars ------------- noun
for ------..----.----- preposition
a ~~--~---~~-~~---~-- adjective
bushel -----~-~------ noun . .
of -----------~-..---- preposition
clover -----... - ..------ adjective
seed~~---~--~.---~~.noUn

ot speech it is.

You know# of course, that a noun frequently consists

of' more than one word. How many words are there in your

name? still, your name would be listed as one noun.

Verbs, too, otten· consist of more than one word. A

verb of more than one word should be placed altogether on

one line; don't omit any part of it.

Ref'er constantly to the definitions of the parts of

speech and reason out What part of speech each word is. Don't

guess! Remember that words ~clas.sified acco:r:ding to ~

~ which they 22. ~ lli ~entence.

Begin your preparation paper thus:

l
; I

Iit



PARTS OF SPEECH (CONTINUED)

a.dverb?

r'Wln!ngtence"just~st:he::Wtagon could pEl
;'. A::., " !' ,~.I;·

'.

the sa.wmill. Row will he change it for ,that purpose? Of

course, it's the same wagon al:L the while, but it has been

modifl~cr tb"serve,each purpofae.

tn ~hes.~e w~ythe modifiers in 0llr language add to

and eha.rfgesome)VJ:J.att:ne~li1ng:l1lod1f:1ed; but, after all, the

sentene~' c9~:J..:d~Ef,st\~1.'p':p'e~iofim.o'difiet.saha.stillbe a sen-

gear a.hd'.' s\~i\il<R.e~L~a.go·ri~'\\
Again--What fsthedefinition of an adj ect!ve? Of an

, LESSON X

What two parts of speech are frequently called "sub

stantives"f (You have met them as* sUbject sUbstantives.)

Which of the eight parts of speech always serves as

the backbone of the predicatef

There are two kinds of conjunctions. Which kind have

you already met? (Review Lesson VI)

What two parts of speech always serve as modifiers?

Conside~ this ll1ustration:

A farmer uses his wagon for many purposes. Suppose

he's shucking corn; he puts on extra sideboards and a scoop...

board. Rehas modified, or Changed somewhat, the wagon.

Suppose he needs to haul a load of hay. Row will he "modify"

that farm wagon? Maybe he has occasion to haul sOine logs to
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Their use makes our sentences more definite, more accurate,

and more interesting.

An adjective modifi~s, or adds to the meaning of,

a noun or a pronoun.

An adverb modifies, or adds' to the meaning of, a

verb, an adjective, or an adverb.

From the following sentences select the adjectives
."

and adverbs and tell what each modifies.

1. All those tall trees were recently damaged by a
tornado.

2. That task seemed especially dull and difficult.
3. Swirling snow swept across the frozen prairie.
4. Instantly they became suspicious.
5. The children played together contentedly.
6. Such articles have been very scarce recently.
7. Finally.the taller boy cautiously opened the box.
8. A long and careful search has revealed no further

clues.
9. The other man spoke briefly but very convincingly.

10. We entered quietly and took. the nearest unoccupied
seats. '

11. At that point the cliff was almost perpendicular.
12. Very carefully the injured man was carried down

the steep trail.
13. The si.gnature was still quite legible.
14:.·Hehasno~<iucationand;isnot especially intelli

gent, but he Is a tireless worker.
15. We have waited too long already.
16. The·9J.ciergirl.was/ readinga).oud, slowly and

, .distinctly.
17. Presently they sat'Qc)\mancfllstened attentively.
18. The pl~ll.seet.llsslmple"but careful study reveals

,seve;rE3.1 difficult! es;. . ... ".. ,'
19. I haveas.light headache; otherwise Iam all right.
20~Hereanp...there13he.. had,found;some rathe;r valua1:?le

antiques ••
.' ,21. Freshly laundered curtains hung at the sunny windows.

22. She 'Ql fcIrly,lighted the fire and began supper pre-
. .parat ions. .



LESSON XI

THE ·.PHRASE

A phrase is a groUp of two or more words not contain--
inga subject and predicate, and h~ving in the sentence the

force of a single part of speech.

Note the following:

1. In the drawer~ere some valuable papers.
In the drawer were some papers of value.

2. This blue-bordered handkerchief is a birthday gift.
This handkerchief with the bl~e border is a birth

day gift.

3. Ivan and Anna Berloffwere .Russian emigrants.
Ivan and Anna Berloff were emigrants from Russia.

Observe .thatln each of the thl"eepreceding examples

the single adjective was replaced by an adjective phrase.

Did thecha,nge from single word to phrase alter the

meaning?

Note. th~ .fol·lpwing,:

l., The. poytanswered Urihesitatingly.
Thepoyansweredwithout hesitation.

2. He has' ,;sucC.eeded professionally•
. Hel:la;:l.sl;lcceede9. .in his .:profession.

3. Tb.e\VearytI'avelers turned homeward.
Tb.e ,wearytray.elersturnad t,owaFd:'homa.

Did .the cpange ·lero~ia.dverb.to adVe~b..:t?hrase alt er. the
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In the six preoeding pairs of sentenoes, either the

single word or the phrase was satisfactory as a modifier.

But it often happens that .there i$ no single adjective or

adverb that will serve ae Q' modifier to express the exact

meaning. Then we are forced to use phrases.

Examine the phrases in the following sentences. De

cide what each modifies and determine whether it is an

adjective phrase or an adverb phrase.

An adjective phrase, like an adjective, modifies a

nOun or pronoun.

An adverb phrase, like an adverb, modifies a verb, an

adjective, or an adverb.

1. At the intersection we turned north.
2. Thegll:'11nthe front seat, ,is a sophomore.
3. A letter of introduction will save you time and

trouble
4. The child turned toward me ,and spoke in excellent

English. c

. 5. Ruth Is a pretty girl with, Q pleasant manner.
6. We soon. were ready for,brea.Krast .. ,....,,', .,,"
'7. Each boy was responsible for his 0'\111'11 equi.;ement.

'8. Honest effort is essential to auec'ess.
9. He stepped across the threshold.

10 • Three shops In this block se11g1rl's t and women's
dresses.. "

'11•. '["had.hetiard of the man and of his metlaods.·
12. Rain had fa llen steadIly for nours •
15. The lamp,besigeyou needs a n§wbulb.
14. Distribti.tetl:leticket~.. amongyoJlr,.classmate!l.
15. Their customs; are different from ours•.
16. The country behind them was a wIlderness. '
17. Wbichiofyouwlli,;maiI+>thj.s, ,lei;t(9r for me?
18. Both of tp.e.boys were convulsed with lauwter"
19'. During' those' four<.year~.fjhefam.l:ty. r,emai ned in

Tucson.
20 •. In; .£hespring:the Mt"ha'Ve,J)ese~tis.one,giga:n:ti~

beaofflowers ..



LE880N.XII

THE PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE

with
dUfling
without

.with assistance
during summer
without food

among true friends
through dense forests
fo:r~hose present

among
through
for

among friends
through· forests
for those

from
across
into

frO!l1.hiscomfort~blehome
across ebdlessprairies .
Intogreai; ~an.ge:r:-

f'rom home
across· prairies
into danger

with almost no assistance
du.rlrigthe long,. dry summer
without sufficient food

You. oba,el".ye .. that a prepositionalph.rcase equals. a
:,',:',,"."-.'-,;>' '.:,.'., ,'. 'C-,'-", __ .,- " . ,",." , , , \",_'i' ,

The adjective and. ad~erb phrases in the preceding

lesson were all prepositional phrapes because each began

with a preposition.

A p~eposition is a word that shows relation between

its object arid. some other word in the sentence.

Following are some words often used as prepositions ..

prepositfon'pluslt$Obj~ct plus any mC>dIffet.s'of the object.

A preposItIonal phrase is usually a modifier. If it

We Canenlar~e these preposi~ionalphl".asesby adding

modifieI's t.9 the obj «ects. ,F9r e;~mple:

Below, these same prepositions have been given objects;

hence we now have prepositional phrases.
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Kind

adjective
.a.dverb',

n. house
Y. 'iVlTas..:1:.l'uilt

1-, "'-:::,

sentences of1;;.he~~C)}lp.

pr~~o~.ftioIi~i\pb.i>a~;~.

1. 'on i the.:>c6¥net;
.. bYi.~grljl1icli'~~hC9:t,'
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modifies a noun or.a pr?noun, it is an adjective phrase;

if it modifies a verb, an adjective, or an adverb, it is an

adverb phrase ..

1. The boy a6rossthe aisle is So sophomore.
Since the pnrase modifies the noun boy, it is an

adjective phrase.

2. Which of fiOU borrowed my"pencil?
Since t-e phrase modifies. the pronoun which, it

is anacijective phrafle.· .

3. Near the ~ate stand two maple trees.
slncet e phrase modifies the verb stand, it is

an adverb phrase.

4. I. am aware' oftha t fact.'
Since the phra.semodlfies the adjective awar.e,

it is an adverb phrase.

5. ~ese shoes are not big enough-for me.
Slncethe phrase modifies the adverb e,nou@,

it is an adverb phrase.

Most .adverbph:rases modify verbs .•
~."'-- .'.',\ .

Note the .follcrwing sentences. They provide drill on

p!'epositionalphre.ses. You a!'eto select each preposi.tional

phrase, tell.what<it·m9difies" and indicate whether it is an

adjecttve.p1p:"asepI' an adverb phrase.

06py·t:b.~.:r6l16W'lng fOrm and the preparation foro sen...
" .. ~ """:, '. '_: .; .. ,v' (. .", :. :;,' . _" .;-

tences i to ;;iri.ci'\l~ivC9. !1.'heneolltinue with the r.ema1ning



Remember:

(Notice that one prepositional phrase may, have another inside it.)
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adverb
adjective

adjective
adverb

Kind---
pro.. everyone
v.. had gone

v. walked
n. group

1. The house on the corner was built by ~y grandfather.
2. Everyone but mother had gone to the ci~cus ..
3. He walkedalowly toward the group of boys ..
4.T.hat gully in the north field is growing at an

alarming rate.
5. He arrived by plane on Tuesday of last week.
6. He proceeded cautiously along the ridge and down

a ravine.
7. Both of them were women of unusual ability.
8. We in America believe in the rights of the individual.
9. 'Most of those countries have temporarily disappeared

from the map.
10.. We turned off the highway and ate our lunch in the

shade of a great oak tree.
11. You.ve never read a book like this 1
12. There was a hint of frost in the air.
13. Light is necessary to the life of all plants; they

cannot develop without it.
l4.-Napoleon was a man of endless resources.
15. Under no circumstances should the seal be broken

before the hour of the examination.
16. During his entire sohool career he has been neithe~

tardy nor absent. .
'17. In another week school will ha"iTe been dismissed

for sttmlller vacation. . ,
18. From d.awn to dark he toiled on that rocky hillside. .
19. SUddenly we were aroused by the sound of footsteps.
20. The building was cleared quickly and without con-

fusion. .
21. 'Which, of' you will. returnthi.s.book t:o .the .1ibrlary?
22. In.., ten years the grasslands_were growing thin of

pasture.

Pre12ositional Phrase

2.. but mother
to the circus

3. toward the group of boys
of boys

The prepositional phrase equals the preposition plus

its object plus ant modifiers of ~he;object.
,.,.
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The air is full o§ the sweet scent of locust
blossoms.

By whom are our laws made?
Every boy exeept Max had completed the .assignment.
We must guard p:llrsupply of water, or we shall run

short during a dry season.
A clump of columbine grew beside the trail.
Like Franklin, Lincoln begg~d or borrowed every

book in sight. .
The plot; of the poem is the life story of the hero •.
At that time no one realized the importance of the

discovery.
Are you sure' of that?
Within a ye.!l,r he had risen to an important posi tion.
The foothills' of the' Wallowa Mountains lie al ong

the western rim of the. chasm.
The beauty of the scene is beyond comparison.
They are wholl.y ignorant· of our oustoms and speak'

no language exoept Spanish.

24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29"
30.

31.
32.
33.

34.
35.



tESSON XIII

THE SAME WORD ASDIFFERENTPART8 OF SPEECH

determ1nes.~part of sp~ech.~ word. is.
,. "'; _.c, •..'- ." -'... ,". ' ..,.., " ., .; • _" '. _'"" i'_~.')::~ ., • ,_., ., ' . ,

.... Exal:l11ne th~_!~l~owit,lgs~ntences. Pay particula.r atten...

tion to eachundel'1inedword; indlcatethepart of speech it is ..

1. You should .eome earl~:; the early: comers get the
best seats.

2. Ne:tther of'the boys returned.
3. Neither bridge is safe now.

Review Lesson IX .. , Write re:peatedly the definition

of each of the eight parts of spee,eli ..

Obviously a wdrdis classified according to what it

is doing .. Sin:ce it.lllsYbe doing one thing in, one sentence

and something entirely dlfferentin.anoiiher sent.ence, it is

one part o.fspeeeh in the .first Si:tuation and another part

of speech in the second situation ..

Observethefoll.oWing:

1. ThefJ.icker1.n.gllgb.t reappeared.
Light is a noun.

2. LigJ.1t.tlie.eandles·st dusk.
,'Light is a verb ..

B.! ft@tsnoW' had fallen the night before.
·gb.is an adj eetive.

4. ~heboys were •~raireli~g,.. }.ight •
...·Li~tis ..~.adve;t"b " ,.'

.Tb..tl.::lwaeanemp1oy the same word to do different kinds

of workin.sente:nc5~s,.and.1ts .. Jlse !E.!. particular sentence
_'i,'--'~ ':.~:,:;,; :.>,,::,',' ,:t' - ',:,', \.,:!; ,c-_, ','; '.;: ',,' '' .. ': - "., •• ;, "., _ - ", ,.: _ ",- .. "-,,.
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4. Neither Ruth nor her sister arrived in time.
5. We shall time our arrival accordingly. -
6. Inside the coach the passengers regarded each

otlier suspioiously.
7. The inside of the cabin was even less inviting.
8. He lI?ted the latch and stepped inside.
9. The inside wrapping was tissue paper.

10. Mother was wraEPin~ Christmas packages.
11. I want some Heavy· rown wrapp1nei paper.

i~: :~t~:~ei:a~~fn~Ot:e;e;~:·~~~;~~hl~P:~;ning.
14. r don't like to eat off Raper plates!
15. W~can'1i leaper the liVing room until next ~prlnfi.
16. That sprlnf water may not be pure.
17. The mOUl1ta It goats spring ;Crom crag to erag.
18. The village lies at-rhe foot of the mountain.
19. ~. the nam~s alphabetically.

,20. WhOse name is last on the list?
21. Indicate the 11stprl0e of the books.
22. Now and then ~eturned to the old home.
23. By now darkness had fallen.
24. I took the dress to the cleaner.
25. Tb.eboys dress hastily and .l:Urry down t,obreakfast.
26. The dress rehearsal will be Monday evening.
27. On tiie down grade W.e had little difficulty.
28..We.must.··.go ... down now.
29. It was light as thistle down.
30. Down .'..the •. oanyon ..!'oared the flood.
31. F!O'O'd waters have damaged the crops in that section.
32 •. suc}i'O'bstac~escou1dnot. down Theodore Roosevelt~
33.'1 saw that show in st. LouIs. ...
;34~ That l'i"]iY pen~il.. ....
35. r-<rrdn't know it was that late.

,.. 36. WhP; had the, rifht .of way?
37'. ·Whooould rigE: the wrongs of those oppressed
; ..peoples?·. .. ... .• .. .. . ..
38. The answers to Ruth's problems are usually rifiht.

t,-;·(::>", ',',' ";,. t",~,>\:"":,,,: ,;'\-;
Reconsider thet:6.l.~ty-f'fve sentenoes iilLes'son XII.

r,:i.~t;the1v6i~ds:i.nCoJSlzhns.. as you dld in Lesson tx,
B.l'1d''1Il.a:t.~~t~Wh~t/~~rt 'ot'speech eaoh is.



VERBS

~SSON.XIV

~. is the opject di..rectly affect<i'd by

The noun cake is said to be the di~ect-

incol11plete the>mea,l'ling.ls. We. need to add a word telling

Note the folloWing:

1 ~Motli~t' baked a eake ...
2. The eat caught the red:;.

Read sentence 1 omitting the word cake. Observe how-

.~ .

All verbs are included in two.classes: transitive

and intransitive.•

A transitive verb is orie that has a complement vhich

shows who or what recelvesthe action. expressed by the verb.

In other words, a. transitive verb is one which has a direct

object.

Transitive VerbS..

MC?t!ler'~~ action.
',",.

familiar'withth~pfe.fi±t~liJ.ns~·.·;Youkl'J.gw·that trans ...
;.1.-';.;' _"-:-,,"'- ,d, . : ',', .. ,_ ;' ",", • ': .'. ,. 'c'. 'C,' ,', ...... '_ ",' _:'

, , .. '•..",'.• ;. _,.',' - ,,_. "0'

contlnental:m.earist3.cir6h~£li~c6:fltltiEmt~ 'And trans ...Atlantlc._, . . ~

obdeet of the verb baked. Examine sentence 2. Could the

oat eateh.V1i~p.()ut,~at,~111~g;~oD1e.thing? The noun~ .. ls the

diI'el9~ ()bjeg~ ()f.theve.rb. cau@t.The verbs in these two

fI~n1ieIlcesar~ trstwi ti: ye~

Let's~xa.mil1~,1;he ~qr.d:,"':transltive." You are already

what Mother baked .................



Its direct

2. The flood ruined our potato patch.
Ruined is a transitive verb.. Its direct object

is the noun patcb;.

3. He will do the work sat,isf'~ctorily.

Will do is a transltiveverb. Its direct object
ts is 'mie noun~.

4. I shall pay him innnediately ..
~hal! !£.~ is a transitive verb.
'...ohjeeis the pronoun ~.

5. I laid it<on the table.
Laid isatransi'bive verb. Its direct object·---ra the pronoun it.-

Notice that ..the direct objElot is always (91 ther. a noun

41

means across the·Atlant1.c.

The itive of the word "transitive" comes from a Latin

word meaning 12~. So the idea of "transitive tt is that of

going across. Theactio~s()es.~erossfrom the sUbject through

the verb to a direot object ~

st.udy the ·foJ..lowingexample~:

1. I broke that dish.
Broke is atrans:i:tive verb. Its direct object

lsthe noun dish.

Copy eachi.9f,.t!l:e:fQllowing.sent.ences and below i"1i tell

about the verb as was done in the 5 preceding examples. Be

careful to word your statements exactly as in the examples.

1. We will ref'fuldthe money.
,,2 •. I<sh~;l e,nswer thel~t t e:t:'tomorrow ~

3. PrepazaE:) your lessons carefully.
4. He had set the)vaSa in· the, window v
5.. The wind broke it.
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Intransitive Verbs.~Complete

6. Joe found eIghty mushrooms ..
7. The boys heard the voices of the teamsters.
8 .. Who. hastprnthe pages of this magazine?
9. The redbirds built a nest in our bittersweet vine"

.10. The coach expl~iried .the ~ules o,f the game.
11. You must learn the ,rules of punctuation ..
12. Bring your not~books to class next period.
13. Our car soon passed the other .one.
14 .. The wind did considerable damage on our street.
15 .. Silas counted the money again and again.
16. Begin every sentence with a capital letter.
17. John solved the problem and explained it to the

class •.
18. He entertained us with an account of his trip.
19 .. The President has vetoed the bill.
20. Which boy will win the race?
21. A garden requires much attention.
22. The boys found six young pigeons in our hayloft.'
23. Who shined your shoes?
24. Not one of us believed the report.
25. Bill has not yet returned his report card.
26. Each member of the group expressed his opin1on.
27~ I closed and locked the garage doors.
28. Does your school have an activity ticket?
29. We must respect the rights of others ..
30. Did you report the accident?
31. Ralph keeps a record of all his expenses.
32. That night they bombed Sicily again ..
33. Arthur sent a telegram on Mothers' Day.
34, What service did he render to his community?
35. Alfred Lord Tennyson wrot e Ifcrossing the Bar."
36. H~veyollnotieedthose'plack clouds in the west?
37. Grassh9PpeJ:'s destroyed the entire crop.
38. I'bougJ:l.t the gingham for kitchen curtains.
39. How. dica, the news affect him?
40.Ca.n.> your.e,cogn+ze.a tral1siti:ve verb now?

'-~'; );- ':.::> " ','
A t;rI3.Ils:J.'t:tv;~,veJ;"1.):ts.one that. has a direct object.

"sin~$'·:th.~.pr,ei'i~\,ln.:means'incit""l3.n'i.!atransitive verb is

one th,~:t.·. d<:>es".not)~aj.el3.i·~l,:t'ec~i;,.Object ••>,:

There are twok:tnds of intransit:tveverbs: The intransi

tive eampleteand the in.transitive linking.
I
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Mote the following:

1. I will come early.
Obviously it is impossible to "come tt anything.

Therefore the verb wi11 come is intransitive.
You know that earl'fU-mereIy an adverb 11100.1
fyingthe verb 'wiI come. And. adverbs, since
they are only moaifiers; may be discarded
without wrecking the sentence.. The verb is
complete in itself•• Therefore will COme is an
intransitive complete yerb. ---- ----

2. The leaves of the trees 'rustled in the wind.
Rlistledis an intransitive complete verb •..

3. Lightning flas'hed across the western sky.
Flashed is an intransitive complete verb.

Copy each of the followingsentel1ces and below it

tell about the verb, gis' was done initne three preceding sen-

tences.

1. We sat in the center section.
2. He replledlnstantlytoevery question.
3. When does the show start?
4.. Have •. you ever ridden in an airplan.e?
5. Many accld.entsoccu.t' in the' home •
.6. The procedure varies in differentstatese
7. She looked at them curiously.
8. Tuberculosi~germsusua.llylodgefil the lungs.
9. A cricket had3um.pedintomybasket.

10. fA. cigarette stub will smolder in dead moss for days.
11. Plants cannot develop without light.
12. We ,climbed to the top of the. cliff.
13. Thena.tiv.eswerepreparlng 'for an a 'I:; tack.
14. Will.you:go «tethe show with me? .
15. Great herds of buffalo grazed upon the treeless

.plains. ,
16. Th~0l.CtlllAn turnedand'l1ia.lkedslowly a-w'ay.
17. The wOnuan at the table did nOt rise.
18. Notrees~of any size grew the:r'e.
19. .An' uneasyfeeJ.:ingcrept:,Ci,verhirn ..
2Q. He proceeded slOWly and very carefully.
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Intransitive Verbs .....IJ.nkin~

(predicate noun)

The next type of intransitive verb is the intransi

tive linking verb. It is so called beeause it always l~nks

something to the suojeet s'qbstanti~e.

study the following:

1. Mr. Kelly was the coach.
Obviously it is impossible to was anything, so

the verb is intransitive. Moreover it means
nothing to say "Mr. Kelly was." Therefore ·the
verb cannot be complete.

But the noun coach completes the meaning of the
predicate\Terb, while renaming the subjeet
substantive. Notiee that the noun coaeh
could even exchange <places with the su'63ect
substantive, M!. Kelly, without changing the
meaning of the sentence.

The coach was Mr. Kelly.

A noun that completes the meaning of the verb
and at the same time renames the subject
SUbstantive is ealled a predicat~ noun.

Thus, in sentence 1 was iean intransitive linking
verb. It is compl.eted by the predicate noun
coach.

2. Cuba is an island.
IS,isan il1transitivelinkingverb. It is com- 
-pleted by the predi.cate noun island..

3. Tb.e;pook be,came.:a'best seller.
Became is an intransitive linking verb. It is

completed by .thepredicate noun seller.
•• j ,':",\ ;".' )

(Dol'l'tget the idea that anI noun in. the predicat.e is
"".;"
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2. It wasrl',t they.
ilTasis ,anintransitlve, linking verb. It is com...

e pletedby tne');)redicate pronoun they.

"~o~t~~e.·'With' tb:e fo~lowing: ",

"l.TJiatcllildm1~t·beishe..
2.,'1'his::ts;pr6babJ.W"r~·:) .
3. It could,not have: been 'they~(

'4.1rhe .·typfst.:is<l3he~" /', ,k e
.','

/~.' _;i-'

Consider ,the following:

This is Martha Brown.
Is is an intransitive linking verb. It is completed
----Oy the predicat e noun Martha Brown.

But suppose the telephone rings and someone asks for
Martha Brown. It happens that Martha herself
answers theca.ll, so she answers" "This is she."

J;ntz:,ulS11tive 'Verbs ......Liriking

(predicate pronoun)

1. This lsl3hEf.
Is is an intransitive linking verb. It is com
~pleted by the ,predicate pronoun she.

I .; '" '. '._____

1. The cabin is a ,typical mountain home.
2. Our new house will be a bungalow.
3. Every boy in the camp was a good swimmer.
4. A helmet is a steel hat., '
5. QUI' natural resources are the greatest wealth

of the nation. -
6. All the most important nations on e:arth were,0ur

friends. . t
7. In Norway wild mountain hay is a precious harvest.
8. He soon became" the leader of the settlement.
9. COI'l1 had been the chief crop in that region.

10. Mexico is our neighbor on the south.

NOW copy each·ot the following sentences and below

it tell about the verb as was done in the three preceding

sentences.
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5 .. Why ll1t\st it be he?
6. It<was not Ij it was she.
7. The students chosen were you and I.
8. Is it you, Mother?
9. It was I at the door.

10. Surely that is not she.

Intransitive Verbs ... -Linking

(predicate adJective)

There is one more possibility.

1. 0ur house is small.
Is is an intransitive linking verb. It is com
--Pleted by the predicate adjective small.

Observe that the adjective small modifies the
SUbject substantive house. The verb links
this.adject~ve.to the SUbject substan,tive,
just as it linked the predicate noun and the
predicate pronoun to the SUbject substantive.

The predicate noun renamed the subject substantive.

The predicate pronoun refers to the SUbject sub
stantive.

Thepred:lca t e adj ec t1ve modli'ies the sub j ec t
substantive.
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8. The w.eather s,(i}emed threatening.
9. The river was navigable for a long way.

10. A good title must be brief.

Intransitive Verbs--Linkin8

(pr'edicate noun
(predicate pronoun
(predicate adjective.

From the thirty sentences immediately preceding you

have concluded that a linking ~, as its name indicates,

is one that merely joins to its subject another word which

either identifies or modifies the. subject. That word linked

to the subject by the linking verb is a predicate noun, a

predicate pronoun, or a predicate adjective, as the case may

be.

The verbs most often used to link to a SUbject words

which identify or modify it are the various forms of the

verbbe-;..am,are, is, was, were, shall, be, have _been, etc.--- ...... ------ ~

btherverbs often intransitive linking are those that

,refer to the senseS.

1. Those 'apples smell good.
Gooclmodifies the subject substantive aRples.

2. Th1scoe.tfeels heavier.
Heavier moClffies the subject Stibstantive coat.

, ..... "., '.

·5.Theplanspu.ndsridiculo'!il.s.
Rid1cu.1ousmodif1..es the sUbject substantive plan.

4. 'Thissalmori tastes queer. ... .' .. ..... . '
. Q,ueermodffi:es'.the subject subs.tantive salmon.. '... --...;.;.........-....;.

'5. 'IIerb.~~: Idbltsmo's·ta~~ttrd~·.
":Absurd moC1rfles:, ,the .subJect< substantive hat.
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There are many other verbs that may be used in this

way. One way to tell whether a verb is intransitive link

ing is to substitute some form of the verb be. If the mean

ing of the sentence remains praotical1y the same, the verb

being tested is an intransitive linking verb.

Observe the following:

1. She (remained) conscious.
( was )

2. The bridge fappr:rs~ dangerous.

3 He' (stood) guard.•
• ( -was )

4 It (will come) true
• ( will be ) •

5. That(wi11 prove) unsatisfactory.
( will be )

Continue with the following sentences, classifying

each verb as you did in the preceding thirty sentences.

This is a mixed group containing predicate nouns, predi

cate pronouns, and predicate adjectives.

1. The weather continued cold throughout March.
2. Returned traitor to his country.
3. Corydon was then the state capital.
4. The story grows tedious ..
5. The'pat1entappears better.
6. Is thistheo:h.e?
7. Vi!'ginia's one great crop was tobacco ..
8. She looks better andf'eelsmuchstronger.
9. The younger boy looks 'more alert.

10 •. Lilacs . smell especially .sweet.
11. She feelsha~,'butI feel worse.
12 •. Itmusthave'·beerilie~ . •. ... .... .
13. He appears capable and trustworthy.
14. After the shower the air felt cooler.
15. In spite of his lameness Gen.e was a bold climber.
16. The stage looks all right to me.



sentences •.

This verb summ.ary is important t

Keep it before you as you prepare the next list of
I
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(predicate noun
(predicate pronoun
(predicate adjective

VERBS

direct object ~~~~ounI. Transitive ~-------

II. Intransitive (complete
(li:nking _...---

17. How sweet those Christmas carols soundl
18. This butterscotch pudding tastes especially good ..
19. All the people in that Vicinity appear prosperous ..
20 .. Th.e Thames is a river in England.
21. All of us felt sorry for him.
22. Carol looked oharming in that outfit.
23. The radiator feels warm enough.
24. The explanation' sounds reasonable.
25. What was it?

Reconsider all transitive and intransitive verbs. You

see that the whole verb story may be summarized thus:

Note that verbs, like parts of speech, are classified

according totb.elr use in particula.r sentences ..

Obs.ertre the following.

1. I stood the umbrella 111 the corner.
StO.Od is a transit!ve verb; its direct objeot
'.' lstheno'UnUl'llbrella.

g .. A stranger stOod at the door.
'stoodis an :tntransitive complete verb.

$~ Theyounghlgl:J.lal1<ier·stO()d·g\.l~rdt>esid~thetrail ..
·····Stoodisl3.n·:I.ntrans;~1.ve!i,nk;ng:verbl it is

·e0nJ.Pl~t~dby·the·pr~dicate·n0'l1n.suar9-.
" ',,'C', t< "
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VERBS (CONTINUED)

Copy each of the following sentences and below it

classify the verb. Refer frequently to the preceding lesson

and word your statements exactly ~s the examples are worded.

Included in the group are transitive verbs, intransi

tive complete verbs, and intransitive linking verbs. T.hink

straight 1 And don't misspell a word 1

1. Two things are necessary.
2. From the pines at the foot of the flat a bluejay

cried twice.
3. The owner is a tall lanky :mountaineer.
4. The pasture stayed green throughout the Bummer.
5. From our upstairs windows you can see the river

bridge.
6. Grandfather's clock is the one in the hall.
7. Sudden fear now overcame him.
8. The situat10n was growing desperate.
9:. Both brothers were mechanics."

ID. o. ,Henry is the pen name of William Sidney Porter.
11. Bad health practices pa.ve the way for tuberculosis.
12. The recent floodhe.s·weakened it. considerably.
13.. In. the drawer lay a loaded revolver.
14. For weeks they plodded across those endless prairies.
15. Tube:J:'culosls is a comtnon disease; children are

especia!l.ly, susceptible.
16;. Reoraered'buttered toast and·coffee.
l7.,As.wari11'ofbees'settled.l.n that cherry tree.
18~Eachofthegirls,workedfaithful:Lyon her connnittee.
19. India,n!1polis is. the. lar~est inland city in the world"
20 • .Alon~c:>urstreetare lIlanymapletrees.
2i.Arlj;;ngt<)D·.· j;s·.th,e ..·.n.Eitional" cemetery in Washington •
.22'2

3
•••••.•• $e.ve.r.al. o.·.f.tli.e glrls'hadorgan!lzea.: a club ..

Withoutaw0.rdheturn'ed toW-aiI'd the door.
24. J»:~n()f'B"b11ityca,nalways.~.1nd .employment.
25.Th~m.oI1.l:>~onoussoundannoyeci ,·me'.
26.['b.~Y<ar>~apc>1<4,.sea ...flflr;ng; .. people; and many have
, ."'em:tgratedfrom'the '1ionieland~' ....•.
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27. The .Al1l.erica.:h government protects us.
28. Many books and papers littered the table.
29. nte report proved false. in every detail.
30 .. Where can. I find a stenographer?
31. A person¢ght easily lose his way here.
32. Fromwha.tdi:ractionis the wind blowing?
33. Apurning oil.well is a spectacular. sight, but it

is a wasteful loss of an important resource.
34. Joan Bishop was the musical expert on the program.
35. My grandfather has grown.,. qui te feeble.
36 .. The guide led us to the bottom of the canyon.
37. I did not recognize him. .
38. Have you -ever played in the attic on a rainy day?
39. Saint Mary-of.the-Woods is a college for girls.
40. Girls like those are lucky.
41. During the summer he was a lifeguard at a lake in

northern Indiana.
42. Malta is an island in the Mediterranean Sea.
43. Expect another letter from me soon.
44. The shru.bbery cast dark shadows across the lawn.
45. These schemers have deceived only themselves ..
46. The boy's face glowed with health and exercise.
47. The defendant rose and addressed the court.
48. A lone pine tree stood guard on top of the cliff.
49. Time and tide wait for no man.
50. Take my key, but do not lose it.
51. The child's condition reme.lns serious ..
52. She felt bad about it.
53. Mounted police charged down the dark passage.
54. The cavalry had soon scattered the little band o'f

patriots. .
55. The weather continued mild and pleasant ...
56. There is a difference between these two sentences.
57. An arrow lay on the ground near the tent.
S8.-The boys cleaned the hall for the party.
59. We saw some little snakes~ and some of the girls

were afraid.
60. From a eave in the rocks a huge mother wolf appearea.
61. Grace did the typing for me.
62. In another moment he had disappeared around the

bend.
63. Gradually the old man grew weaker.
64. Her calm manner angered me.
68. He stood for a t1nJ.e at the open door.
66.• The next spoonful tasted better.
67. stop that noise!
68. The physician listened carefUlly to the patient's

breathing.
69. Nobody but Franklin had thought of such a thing.



70. The water In the bol1er grew hot, and part of It
became steam.

71. The liver Is the largest organ in the body.
72. The bulky package in the hall was ready for the

expressman.
1:3. She tremble d and turned pale.
74; By that time the audience had grown restless.

, 705. There was a sudden gust of wind; and the flames
leaped across a little gully.

52



IiESSON XVI

USES OF NOUNS AND PRONOUNS IN SENTENCES

You are already f.amiliar with adjective modifiers of

nouns and pronouns. There is, how~ver, another kind of

modifier that must now be conquered.

Observe the following:

John's book had been lost.
John's modifies the noun book by telling whose .

book it is. The word John is certainly a noun-
the name of a boy. But after adding an apostrophe
and the letter s we can use the noun to show who
possesses the book. Therefore we say John's Is a
possessive modifier of the noun book.

Now substitute the pronoun his in place of the noun
John's. -

His book had been lost
. His is a possessive modifier of the noun book.

Thus we see that nouns and prono~Uls are useful as
possessive modifiers. You will have little diffi
culty in using pronouns as possessive modifiers.
Nouns require more'attention.

\Tohn' 's book had been lost.
Notice that bef9re using the noun John as a possessive
..... modifier you had to add an apostrophe and the

letters. In like manner we add an apostrophe and
'possessive modifier. .

"Children enJoy>: Eugerie' Field's poems.
E"O,gene Field's is a poss'essivf3 modifier of the

noun poems.·······

Cbrisici'er:again the seventy-five sentences' in the

preceding' lessen.' ,Elevehof'themcontiilliposse s s1ve modi

fiers,somenc>1.lns and\\somi:}pt-onou:hst'{Finci.· each possessIve
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5 .. Our is a possessive modifier of the noun windows.

6. Grandrather' s i$a possessive modirier of the
noun clock.

18.

20 ..

31.

35 ..

46.

50.

51.

64.

~v~ry sentence dealt withth1.1s~;far has a sUbject sub-

54

modirler and tell what it modiries. Copy the rollowing

examples and continue with the other possessive modifiers

in Lesson XV..

:You.observed lnLesson XII that Elvery.preposition has

an 9pje~t,whlchlseitheraonounora pronoun.

[n your verb study you :I.e arn~d\thatthe direct obj'eet

of'a transitive verb is a noun oI>,a,·pronoun.

You learned, too" that anlntransitlve linking verb

.~ow" review a bit. Consider the various ways in which

you have found nouns and pronouns uaed.

I

stantlve.,Jl1.aybe more than ona; that subject substantive is

al thax\,anoun or a pronoun.
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Use

subject stibfrtantiva
object, of preposition from

fI fI fJ .~

" ." II of
subject substantive

" tt
predicate noun
subject substantive
o1)ject; of preposItion thrOUghout
pOSSe modifier of noun windOW
objeot., ofpl'eposition .f!:2!!!
SUbject substantive
dire obj. of trans. verb can~
:[yoss. modifier of noun clOC'i!
·13,ubjec:\; ,s-gbst;antive
predicate pronoun

,61).1 ect, ()f.prep()~tt:l.on.!!

'"1. Subject substantive

2. Object of preposit'ion

3. Direct ~?ject of transitive verb

4. Predicate noun and predicate pronoun

5. Possessive modifier

Now turn to Lesson XV and list all nouns and pronouns'-

Nouns and Pronouns

is often completed by a predicate noun or predicate pronoun. ,

(Since only nouns and pronouns are being eonsidered~ the

predicate adjective is not included here.)

Then, to summarize, you have already observed nouns

and pronouns used in. the' following wa.ys:

and give the use of each. Divide your prepa.ration paper

into two columns a:n.d,prpceecl.. as follows:

1. things - - - - - - - - -
2. pine~_, ,_ .. - .

foot' ~ ~ - • - ~ - ~ •
flat ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~
blue jay ......... - - ... ...

3. ownet:::~ "_,~ ,,; .. :: _.. - - -~ -- --
mountaineer - - - ... ..

4. pasture- - ...
summer.- .. -" ...

5. our .. ..
window - ... - -
you- - - - - - - - - - - ~
bridg<:)~ .. .. - ...

6. Grandi'atherfs - ..
clock
one- ... - _.
hall-·-



II. To form the posseftsive of a pluraLnoun ending in s (as
, "'" ,,, . - " ~:: ", . """',.' - ,i

I. You. have a.lready learned that to form the possessive of

a singular noun we add an apostrophe and s.

POSSESSIVE MODIFIERS

mostoftnem do) add only an apostrophe.

Study the following:

1. Te~cli~~~" j;.~poJ:'ts iiafedue ori Wecln.esday of ne:xt
': .VVeelr.· ' .•.......

2. All students' report cards are returned to the
office.

between <lette:r:'s.

Write fifteen original sentences, each contain

ing a singula.z:a!1.ounu.sed as a possessive modifier.

Be su.reto allow the apostrophe SUfficient

space; it is errbitled'to the 'same space as a letter.

Do not place the apos'trophe above a letter; it belongs.-

Study the following:

1. Marl's aeskstoodbeside the window.
2. J'uay was tol.p. to go to the dean's office.
3. They ridiculed the chairman's plan.
4. Elle:n fsaunt met her at£he station ..
5 .. UncleJ'ohntsinterest was at once aroused ..
8. The p6~t's first name was Nicholas.
7. Ea.ch pupi!fswork was, prepared on time.
8. The senator's only son was killed in the accident.
9. Whittier's best-known poem is "Snow-Bound."

10.. Ruth borrowed her mother's umbrella ..
\
'."
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3. Girls' voices were heard in the next rOOln.
4. Tourists' camps are·· well equipped.
5. She could not rememberautho1"s' names.
6. We attended the old fiddlers' contest.
7. Farmers' crops were damaged by hail ..
8 .. All members' names were arranged alphabetically.
9 .. ,The tWins' mother is unable to care for them.

10 to I once visited the Indiana Girls' School at
Clermont.

Write fifteen original sentences, each contain

ing the possessive form of a plural noun ending in ~.

III. To form the possessive of a plural noun not ending in

s add an apostrophe and s.-
Study the following:

1 .. The women's meeting has been postponed until next
week.

2. The childtten's playthings were scattered about
the room..

3. The window contains an attractive display ¢f
men's sweaters.

4. The rancher found deer's tracks in his garden.
5. The people's rights must be protected. .

Write five original sentences comparable to

the five preceding ones.

Write again and again these three basic rules

for forming possessivemodlfiers.

Are you. ready for a dictation test on possessive

modifiers?

List all nouns and pronouns in the twenty-five pr.e

ceding sentences and give the use of each.
,

You will recall that the noun or pronoun used as the
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simple sUbject was called the subject substantive. So are

all nouns and pronouns called substantives. The substantive

uses you have met thus far are: .

1. subject s~bstantive

2. object of preposition
3. direct object of transitive verb
4. predicate noun and predicate pr<;>noun
5. possessive modifier"

Instead of using the three words, nouns ~ pronouns,

to head the first column, head it simply substantives.

Oopy the following and continue.

obj. of preposition !2

Uses

pOSSe modifier of noun desk
subject substantive
obj. of preposition beside
subject substantive
pOSSe modifier Of noun office.

Substantive

1. Mary's - - ... - ......... - - -
desk - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ ~

-window - ... ...
2. Judy - - ... - ...

dean's... - -
office - ... ... ... -



I. To form the possessive of an indefinite pronoun treat it

POSSESS!VEMODIFIERS (CONTINUED)

as you. would a noun.

Exam.ine tlieseexamples:

1. Everyboay's busin.ess ishobodyts business.
2. One twin's eyes are blue; the other's eyes are

brown.

LESSON XVII.I

~cc.assionaI1ywe l.ls~,.t;he adjectiveelse 'with the

pass esslve' :rorm.'ofaninde:f':'f.nzt'te prOnoun.

I .ha'Ve scn:n'e'bOdy' s r:l.ililC~h:·~

I p.t:Lv'~,s 0lUE3body .~lse' f=ll 'Uncll ~ >. ,', ".' •• '. '. . ',No t'e' ·that the'sl'gn ''Of: possess!,(l):Q (apestrophe .!)
i.El 1;B.~61l off the real POE3s~s~i 'Ve ~oc:l"±fieJ:'Jl . ,

>8 omebody' s, an d' is added to: the adjective els'e c> '

The effect is to get the sign of possession nearer
the thing possessed. But als.e Is only an adjective
lUod1f~~ng",t;ll~P~oP~.~,s01l1e'OO'aY's., ,Somebody' s is

"still"the'possessivemodifler',of thanoun lunch.

These possessive modiflersdemand much attention. You

have already mastered the three basic rules fOl" forming them;

now considertlie following:

One's health is precious.
One is a pronoun--an indefinite pronoun, since what
, it stands for" is indeFinite. You can't tell

whether the meaning is one child, one soldier" .
one citlzen,orwhat. 'Thus it is very-appropri
ately called an indefinite pronoun.

In .the above sentence .the indefinite pronoun one
fs used as a possessiveptodifierof the noun-
health. It forms its possessive as a singular
noun would.
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two, S o./we /se.y:

Smith' sandLadson t s ba~eries were both closed.

IV. In expressing separate possession the sign of possession

belongs on each name.-

II. When the adjectIve else accompanies an indefinite pro

noun used as a possessive modifier the sign of

possession is added to ~.

~amine the follow~ng:

1. Everybody else's work was completed.
2. Nobody else's property wt:s disturbed.

Next we shall consider the matter of separate and

III. When jolnt.possession is to be shown for two or more 

pers()ns, add the sign of poss.essionto the last name

only.

0bserve the following:

1. I, wt:ls.delighted with my uncle and. aunt's invltation-.
2. Nell and Joan's project won first place.·

You are likewise familiar with the local bakeries-

Mr. Smith's bakery on MaIn street and 1~. Ladson's bakery

on Washington street•.There is no connection between th~

joint possession.

All of you are familiar with the shoe store owned and

operated by Messrs. Maxwell and Brewn. It is. one store,

owned jointly. It is correct to say:

I bought these ahoes at Maxwell and Brown's store.
Maxwell is a possessive modifier of the noun store
'. just the same as Brown' a is a possessive modifIer

of the noun store. But In expressing joint owner
ship the sign ot possession is placed on only the
name Brown. ..
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RULES FOR FOBMINGPOSSESSIVE MODIFIERS

I. To rorm the possessive of a singular noun add an

apostrophe and ~.

II. To torm the possessive of s plural noun ending in .!

addsn apostrophe and~.

III. T6form the possessive of a plur~l noun not ending in

.! add an apostrophe and ~.

IV. To form the posses~ive of an indefinite pronoun such

as on~, anyboqz, nobody, sGmebodz, etc. add an

apostrophe and s.-
v. When the adjective else is used with an indefinite pro-

',.,.' .................

noun suoh as anybody,nobod~, etc., the apostrophe

and s are addedt;o else.
,. ~

VI. Jolntpossess:i,Qn 1s Indioatedby adding the, sign of

POss~sston t9the last name only.
r";

VII. Separate,p(l)ss~Sr:llonis indicated by adding the sign af

pos~e~~io~~9 eac~naIlfe.

(Th~~~'l~On,~ lTJ.<;)l?e<r111e, to ,be learned later. When
!e,flI'I'iveJ<ati;he. <place ,JITJ:l.ere you can understand :1t,
:y:qu~y" '¥J?li;e< it;.h~re taS number VIII.)
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that they will be right, as possessive modiriers.

Copy the sentences, writing each possessive modifier

In the folloWing sentences the nouns used as posses

sive modiriers have been left in thelroriginal form. They

need to be inflected, that is changed slightly in form so,

.
as it should be written. Be particul~r about the position

of the apostrophe; don't crowd it.· Pretend that you are

typlngand that you strike a key ror the apostrophe the same

as for any letter.

Examine the sense of the sentence. Think straight.

1. There is a veterans hospital at Marion, Indiana.
2 .. Berore the war he was a manufacturer of men and

bOys clothing.
3. Ihe.'lr6 somebody else book.
4. Freshmen books areln the study hall; seniors boo~s

are in their lockers.
5. Aunt Jane nieces were Beth, Louise, and Patsy.
6. The Smiths new house will soon be finished.
7. A girl bracelet was found in the auditorium.
8. The meeting was held in the Scouts cabin at the

Oity Park.
9. Then we heard the secretary report.

10. Have you ever climbed to the top of the Soldiers
and Sailors Monument in Indianapolis?

11.'Springer and Gouckenour merchandise isreliab1e.
12. Becky work was finished before Frances.
IS. I have the insurance company letter.
14. My gain is somebody else loss.
15. The owner of a beauty shop in St. Louis believes

that the success of a shop depends largely upon
the operators ability to talk intelligently to
thetr patrons.

16. Ruth and Mary mothers are. shopping in Terre Haute
today.

17. SOPhomores Were using Olark andOtia text in
geometry.

18. Iwassurpriaed at John winning.
19. My brother.W1f'e is vis;ttingus.
20. Alic.e,Jane, and Martha coatasre just alike.
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21. Read Joe Adams comment in the looal paper.
22. Chauffeurs houl'"sshquld 1)e regulated 'by law.
23. The contestants papers were numbered and handed

in without the owners names.
24. Doris home is in. the. northern .part of the state.
25. Seniors grades will be recorded·i'irst.
26. The employees a~nual party was held last week.
27. ShelstheBaptist ministers daughter.
28. The driver was shouting and ~ugging at the horses

bridles.
29. My grandmother spinning wheel is in our attic.
30. Early one morning a young lady arrived at Sherlock

. Holmes house.
31. Mary paper is much neater than John.
32. The Mothers ClUb meets every other Wednesday.
33. The club meets·"at Martha Jones next week.
34. Keith worked the problem correctly; everybody else

answer was wrong.
35. In a i'ew years time the members of the class will

be scattered.
36. Ruth is on the girls basketball team.
37. The king command is the people law.
38. I must answer Ray and Warren letters immediately.
59. Mike and Floyd diplomas will be sent to them.
40. I am saving my money to buy Roy Thomas. bicycle.



LESSON XIX

,ANALYSIS OF SENTE:NCES

You have now ma~tered enough grammar to enable you

to understand, COlnpletely,' the str'Q.cture of many sentences.

Step by step you have acquainted yourself with sen

tence;parts until, like a good mechanic, you can now explain

the use of each part and"its relation to the rest of the

"machine."

This process of separating a sentence into its parts

and of showing what those parts have to do with one another

,1.s called analyzing a sentence.

Oonsider the first two sentences in Lesson xv.
1. Two things ,are necessary. ,

This is a simpl~deelarativesentence. It is
in natural order. The complete SUbject is
~ thin&~; the complete predicate is are
necessarl. The subject substantive is-rfie
n¢un things, which is modified by the adjec
tive two. The verb is are. It is an intrarisi-

't:t.ve linking verb, compIeted by the predicate
adjective necessary.

T,b.us, the structure of the sentence has been fUlly
explained. The sentence has been analyzed.

2. Fronfthep:triesatthefoot O:fthe flat a blllejay
cried, ,~\Viceo
'This, is, .asfinpl,e,d~c~a.ra;~~vesentence:Itis

:tn:tnveI"~ed'~rR~l?;i,ts nat'Ural, order is:

pluejay ,cX:ied.twic~ frOm the pines at the
toot .'Of the flat.
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The complete sUbject is a bluejaI; the complete r
predicate is cried twie.e from the pines at the
foot of' the flat.. The sUbject substantIve is
the noun ~uej~, which is modified by the
adjective a. The .verb is cried. It is an
intransitive complete verb. It has two modi
fiers, the ~dverb twice and the adverb phrase
from the pines at the foot of the flat.. From
is a preposition; its object is the noun
pines. Pines has two. modifiers, the adjective
the and the adjective phrase at the foot of
tne flat. At is a preposition; its object is
the noun foot. Foot has two modifiers, the !

adjective theanQ"tlie adjective phrase of the
flat. Of rs-a preposition; its object Is bEe
ii'OUIiflat, "which is modified by the adjective
the.-,

Continue with the analysis of sentences 3 to 15 in- '

elusive.

Note that sentence 15 is compound. It is the equiva

lent of two simple sentences.. Analyze each independent

clause as if it were a single sentence.

The following outline will guide you in sentence

analyzing.

I.· Classify sentence as to form. and meaning.
I"i" ,)

2 .. Express sentence in natural order.

3. Indicate cornP1.fJte subject and complete predicate.

4. Indieat fJ . s~~ject,:sUbstantive and its modifiers ..

5. Illqiqate ve:t'b and cJ.af;lsify it ..

(Theverb.glassification'Will ~akfJcare of any
'Ciirect object, pred.icate noun, predicate pro...

n01.l.J:l,9:r;;:p.:r~cllcat;.e,~q j fJ? t ixes ~)

6. Explain any other modifiers.

7.• Analyze any phrases.
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LESSON DDI

THE ADVERBIAL NOUN

(There is no adver.bial pronoun. In all other sub

stantive uses both nouns and pronouns are !ncluded. This

use presents only the noun.)

Study the following examples:

1. He came recently.
Eecently is an adverb ~odi~ying the verb came.

He came saturdai>
Saturqal is l~~~wise an adverbial modifier of

bheverbcame. But s~turday is certainly a
noun.....it ist11e nam.eof a day of the week.
Then. Saturdat...1S an adverbial noun.. Notice
that since i· is a noun, it can take an
adjective modifier, just as it ll1ight in any
other substantive use.

He came last Saturday.
~",

2. Tne.river is a mile wide. ..•.
Mile certainly moCLif1-es the adj ective wide. More
-OVei:'i~isa no.un- ... the nam.eofB. unit- of mea

.SUI'ement.· ,There,fore mile 1s an. adverbial noun
modifitng,~:ne"adj ective-viide.

3. He·came ar.ll16ur later.
HourmoFlifi.e,s:theadverp: later; it is a noun;
'--uerefore i h 'must be all adverbial noun modi..

:f'!iI1~tll~ .~d"'erb later. '

Definealia4Yf3];'1:r; . ,define an adverbial n,()pp.

The.. adv-e~bia'l' houh' isa noun used. in an adverbial
',':,'j/';' "'" ",. ,,;." ."', ,-._.- ,,' ",j' -', :. ',',
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Pay
J

24.
25.
26.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 ..
7.
8.
9 ..

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16 •
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

They waited thirty minutes for him.
I studied an hour each evening.
We walked two miles this morning.
The fish weighed ~wo pounds and six ounces.
I met him last 'Thursday.
They drove to Indianapolis that afternoon.
Will you come home with me this evening.
She had already telephoned three times.
A minute later all was lost.
He Is going to Detroit next week.
The sun sets fifty minutes later now.
Cowards die many times b~fore their deaths.
I was sitting on the porch one morning.
The train was an hour late last evening.
He ran several yards f~her.

.A long time he sat there.
Don t t "fold the paper that way! .
Three hunCired feet ahead the trail rose abruptly.
The child is eighteen months old.
Every day the Weather Bureau makes reports.
He had had. no breakfast that morning.
The organization did not exist a decade ago.
This season several robins are nesting about our

'place.
The old hunter has lived in this cabin many years.
Nothing can be done about it this year. .
N:tght'¥1d day the city rang with the noise of
',. ,ambulances.•

27.• Tnis, tiIg;$ ,he,proceeded more cautiously. ,
28. Them~m6ry.of a little thing often lasts a lifetime.
29. -Th~l.pulled.ahead ,several strokes and drifted with

·thequ.rr~n:t,.: , . -'. . • ' ',' ,
50. 'J;ypholdfever'W~sadread scourge.fifty years ago.
3t.. She had been 'working in the garden all morning.
32.• 'rhink a.•lllRDt!9It~ apd.then procee.d.
53~ The following morning he did not report for work.
3.4. ,AI:\. .,.tchqse.. ~e.ar.13, slle.hadcaJ:'ed,.fOr~n invalid sister•.

. 35. The next 'morning 'aft'~r breakfast he went down to
! ~he~l~~l~a.,ji'i~lq.,~ "

36. Next t1:mecome arid ask me for it!
37 •. :S:is'brq~l1.e~,R-a.cl?~en ,grB.ciuaiFed~;WCl.years1:>E:teorEt.
3S;; He went Jiome again that' Chris'tmas. '

;~~:~~:t\~~~~~~~ ~~d.rt8~fii~~db.ija:~:-11ll0~ed tpqpegon.

"

List all substantives and give the use of each.

careful attention to the adverbial noun.
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1. She wrote her friend a letter about the necklace.
2. The li,brarian offered me several interesting books.
3. Did the lost child tell yon her name?
4. Will you send her an invitation to the party?
5 .. That play gave the spE)ctato+,s a thrill.
6 .. The judge asked the priaGn:eln'one question.
7. Bring me all th~ materials for the experiment.
8. Throw the mana ropel
9. We ~howed the visitors the most interesting

places in our communitt.
10. The examiners asked the contestants numerous ques-

tions. -
11. The porter gave me a scornful look.
l~. They offered Caesar a crown.
13. He handed me the prescription.
14. Give us this day our daily bread.
15. Several times I had asked my father that same

question.
16./=6 Th:e~~~uation is causing us considerable embarrass-

17. He had offered the stranger a. ride.
18. This land yields its owner large crops.
19. What news do you bring us?
20. Our host gave us a most cordial welcome.
21. This week the boys sent their mother a telegram

from Hawaii.
22. The boy had shown him the way to the village.
23. Can you bring us proof?
24. The scouts brought us news of an attack on the

Apaches.
25. :Mary has mad,e herself two new dresses this week.
26. That refrigerator has certainly given us good

service.
2'1. He handed me the report without comment.
28.• ' N,ow telL me the whole story.
29.:J5V:eJ:'y-ol1e9wes himself an education.
30. Your letter gave me a great deal of happiness.
31. Sir Launfal gave the leper a crust of bread.
32. I f 1l bring you a glass of lemonade.
33. Have.,'Ypu/;Wr1.ttel1Y0'l;lr ,hostess", 8.< bread.,.a.nd...butter

,letter'?' '
34. His 'business methods brought him financial gain,

but they cost him his reputation.
35. I wish you success and happines$.



"

'tcp.sen.tencel,.~l1.~noun captain;sa~' appoal tive
modifier of'tnenounDickJones .Whatia ,the,

,ap:posit,ivem,odif'ier'.andvyhat does it modify in
, each 'of the other remodeled ,'.sentences'?

'-, \ ., : " ·t--' ;
",J ~, .;'

4.

~lleitelegr:llP1+was,~,:n.ven~e~by Samuel Morse. He was
a native oflVIassachuSetts.

,,3.

We Visited Mount Vernon. It was the home of George
yv-a~hingt,on.

All of us use appositive modifiers frequently; they

provide an excellent means of fitti~g our ideas together

neatly and oompactly.

Consider the following examples:

Dick Jones scored ten points in that game. He is
our captain.

~oth'of the abov~ sentences are correct, but very
childish. High school students find it more
natural to say:

1. Dick Jones, OUr captain, SCOred ten points in
that game.

Remodel, similarly, the folloWing pairs of sentences

and wrtte ,the resulting sentences in the spaces provided:

, ,liIada.meCurie,has greatly benefited mankind. She
was a scientist. '

LESSON XXII

2.

APPOSITIVE MODIFIERS
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0ur coach, .Mr,.Kelly..·',a,.ttended.;the ,.meeting. '.
Mr. Kenl;z: lsan appositive 111oQ:1fier of the noun

coach.

:\ ')

Mr.KE)ll~, ()u~ec.oacl1i.;,M~tehded.the meet.ing.
Coaeh .• issIl/;lppositive:modifierof the noun Mr.:Kelly.

4. We ourselves knew very little about the require
'ments.

A pronoun is used as an appositive modifier of
another pronoun.

1. Kathryn Rogers, my cousin, llves in Anderson.
, A noun is used as an appo·si tive modifier of

another noun.. '

Nete that ,the. appesitive itself may have medifiers.

In ',the' following sentence theapposi tive is modified bytwe

adjective modifiers.

Dick Jones, ~ captain ef the team, scered ten peln.tsin that
game.

Study the following.

. 3. We girls are planning te reom together ..
Ano.un is used as an appesiti.ve modifier ora

pronoun.

2. Kathryn Rogers "herself answered the telephene.
A pronoun is used as an appositive medifier ef a

neun. ~

fies.

Thus one· substantive may be added to another te ex

plain, . e,mphasize, or further identify it. Such explanatory

modifiers are called appositives a.nd are saId te> be Inappo..

sition.,with .'I:;11e substantiv.es they modify. An appositive

modifier alwaysfollo'W's<the substantive$which it modifies;

sometimes there are other words between them, but the apposi

tive is always. 10ca.t ed after the substantive which it modi ...



19.

15.

1. Our n~ighbors, the SmithJ;l~ used to live in Virginia.
2. Robert Adams, my COUSin, conducts an orchestra in

Cleveland.
3. Tom, Mr. Williams' son, was driVing the tractor

that day.
4. Bill Wilson, president of the club, called the

meeting to order.
Mr. Conner, the bus driver, took us to Linton.
He lives in Southport, a suburb of Indianapolis.
I myself had asked ,that same question several times.
We did all the work ourselves.
She lives with her aunt, Mrs. stevens.
The man, an amnesia sufferer, was found wandering

in the streets.
The minutes of the last meeting were read by Sara

Lee, the new secretary.
Burke and .Fox, 'other great English statesmen, also

befri ended us.
The officers of the club include Bill Smith,a
, sophomore, and Marjorie Lane, a junior.
Among these hardy fighters was David CrOCkett,

pioneer and adventurer.
Napoleon ended his days ,at st. Helena, a tiny

island off the west coast of Africa.
Dick has two bad faults, laziness and inaccuracy.
The dog, a descendant of the wolf, has become one
ofma~'I) best friends.

On Sunday evenings, we listened to Edgar Bergen,
,th~, yent~iloquist~

'!hey lack the necessities of life, food, clothing,
and 1)11~+i;,~r,.J'

He had knownKi t Carson, the white man, and had
',o,ftf)ngC>Ile uvith<him to..thevillage~

Last year the problem engaged'the attention of
<y()ung :E;ug~!le!~mith, a medical student at the
University of Chicago.

We have been studying the works of Jack London,
rover, adventurer, and author.
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12.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

14.

13.

16.
I?

22.

From the fo~lowing sentences select each appositive

expression, that is~ each appositive plus whatever may be

modifying it.

Observe that the a~positive expressions are usually

set off by commas.
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23. The houseboat floated down the Lackawanna River,
a branch of the Susquehanna.

24. You could not have done better yourself.
25. My sister's children, Mary, Hester, and John, are

visiting us this week ..
26. Patrick Henry, the new member of the Virginia

House of Burgesses, listened attentively.
27. You far.mers are facing an enormous task.
28. The third month~ March, was named for Mars, the

Roman god of war. ,.
29. She sent us girls severa1interesting snapshots.
30. Have you heard J 0 e1 Kupperman, the Quiz Kids.'

mathematical genius?
31. We fellows were sent to fort Leonard Wood in

Missourl~

32. Mrs. Brown is the daughter of W. L. Phillips, the
accountant.

33. Mr. Bennett treated US gi'rls to ice cream.
34. T. J.Ru.tledge, manager of the theater, made the

announcement.
35. My cousin, Louise's, home is in South Bend.

Consider sentence 35. Without.the appositive modi

fier, Louise, the sentence would be:

My cousin's home is in South Bend.

Notice that when the possessive Inodifi.er, cousin's,

is given; an .B.ppositivemodifier, Louise, the sign of possession

( 's) is t.aken off the real possessive/and added to theapposi-

tive.

Now word this rule accuI'ate1y and add it to your

rules for formi:qg.possessiyes,,; Lesson XVIII.

List all .sllbstantives in the thirty-fIve preceding

sentences andg$ve't.lie use Of each. Pay careful attention

to the apposftive.modifler.



LESSON XVIII

APPOSITIVElVIODIFTJ1'RS (CONTINUED)

In the fo'llowing sentences locate the appositive

modifiers and insert the necessary punctuation.
~

1. Anderson my home town is in.Madison County.
2. Mr. Kirk the manager of the theater came here from

Brazil. '
3. ou.r drum corps has had several lessons from Bill

Martin, 'an e.;pertdrummer and an almnnus of our
school.

4. Ha~e you seen the Empire state Building tallest
structure in the world?

5. Manuel Lisa the first of the Rocky Mountain fur
traders had returned to st. Louis.

6. That girl is Beth Owings the jUdge's daughter.
7. Pay your dues to Mrs. 'Brown the treasure!' of the

olub.
8. My sister Ruth's husband is still in Gemany.
9. The speaker will be Miss Thompson director of art

:at, the Institute.
10. We had already memorized Robert Frost's poem

"Stopping by Woods on a" snowy Evening. If

11. The discoverer of the Paoific Ocean was Balbos
a Spaniard. ,

12. In Santa Fe we ,visited the Mission of San Miguel
oldest church in America.

13. Our largest tribe of Indians the Navajos live in
New Mexioo, Arizona, and Utah.

14.' For possession of those far western lands three
nations Spain, France, and England had fought
successive battles.

15. The committee proceeded to Wakarusa a Vi~lage

twe1:ve mites 'away •
16. That part was played by Wallace Beery a veteran in

such roles.
17. ~llan a quiet, unassuming chap soon won hIs

employer's confidence.
18. You s'enlors will rece!ve. your report cards next

Monday.
19. He himself was responsible for the misunderstanding.
20. The Gila monster a p()isonous lizard is found in

the Southwest.
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21. I have seen the new geography text a book pub...
lished by Allyn and Bacon.

22. Linda's grandparents lived in Simpsonville a small
southern town.

23. I next called Sam Langford the only other carpenter
in town.

24. We want a larger. place one with a garden and some
fruit trees.

25. He had purchased the.pony for his three grand
children Nancy, Sue, anq Michael.

26. Mrs. Taylor is a sister of ~. Thomas the proprietor
of the store.

27. Frances the youngest daughter has recently been
graduated f'rom Purdue University.

28. Denver capital and metropolis of Colorado is the
gateway to many points of interest.

29. Margaret Bourke-vVhite internationally known photog
~:rapher was scheduled to appear in Indianapolis.

30. Hollywood center of the motion picture industry
and Beverly Hills home of the movie stars are
suburbs of Los Angeles.

3J.. Easily reached by motor is Mt. Wilson home of the
famous Carnegie Solar Observatory.

32. She was co-starred with Joseph Cotton another of
myfavorit es •

33. Columbus had landed on San Salvador an island
in the Bahamas ..

34. The party was Thursday night the night of the
commission ho'Use fire.

35. I referred the matter to Mr. Barnard the local
representative.

From the preceding list analyze sentences lIto 20

,:toe1tts i 've •....

Follow the plan. given in Lesson XIX ..



LESSON XXIV

OBJEC TlVE ····0 OMPLEMENT

Oonsider the following:

Suppose there is a new baby i~ your neighborhood.

Someone remarks~ "They named the child."

You might comment, !tWell, yes, they usually do 1"

. ":But if the speaker had said, "They named the child

Harriet," you would have understood and accepted the statement.

Examine the sentence:

They named the child.
Thtl is the subject substantive. Named is a transi

ive verb. Its direct object is the noun child,
which is mOdified by the adjective ~. .

So far, so good. But you felt that the statement was

incomplete--that something more was needed after the direct

object child. The addition of the noun Harriet after the
I

direct object, completed the sense of the sentence.

A wQrdso used to complete the meaning of a direct

object is called an objectivecoMRlement •

. They made Bobrnanager.

;'What!· is the direct object\ of the verb made?

Reacl.thesenteric·ej olIlitting the: noun manager. Does

predica.tesee.mcomp·lete? Does the. noun malla&er complet~ it?

Thellouh·nianage~:tsa.:n;o'ojectivecomplement.
'I";,:' ',. . ,,' . ",
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Can there be an objective cO!ll.Plement without a direct

object? Without a transitive verb?

Add objective complement to your list of substantive

uses. Both nouns and pronouns may serve as objective complee

ments; but, actuallY"pronouns are seldom so used.

Note the following:

What did they name the child?
(In natural order) They did name the child what?
How is the pronoun "wha.t used?

The following sentences illustrate this new substan-

tive use--the objective complement.

List all substantives and give the use of each.

1. The people made Roosevelt president.
2. Lindbergh called his book We.
3. After the accident the officer called the boy a hero.
4. The coach appointed him assistant.
5. We considered George a good captain.
6. They have appointed Smith chairma~ of that

committee. , . '
7. Last year the class elected Herbert treasurer.
8. He made money his chieflaim in life. .
9. They chose him umpire, and he began his duties at

once.
10. Time makes the worst enemies friends.
11. His ambition' made him a hard worker.
12. They gladly appointed him manager of the whole

project.
13. The boy's father was especially proud of him; he

thought,the lad a wonderful bOy.
14. The accident had left him a cripple.
15. He got a baboon and a cheetah and made them pets.
16. All work and no play make Jack a dull boy ..
1'7 • Don't call:me that!
18. His mother called him Robert, but the boys called

him Bob.
19. Twenty years of such life had made her a hard,

coarse person.
20. The principal appointed him monitor for the sixth

period.



21. The Turks called their ruler a sulta.n, while the
Russians called their ruler a. czar.

22. Gas rationing had made my annual vacation trip a
thing o~ the past.

23. He had made himself a leader i11. his community.
24. I consider him ansuthority on such matters.
25. Make our house your home.
26. They thOUght the map a coward.
27. TheY-made Wa.vell supreme connnander of all forces

in the Southwest Pacific.
28. Two years later they crowned her queen.
29. Elizabeth made Raleigh a kn~ght.

30. The President declares the day a legal holiday.

Adjectives" also, ·,often serve as objective comple

ments. However, we shall conCern ourselves with only sub~

stantives here.
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LESSON XXVI

SUBSTANTIVE USED IN·EXCLAMATION

A substantive nsedin exclamation is very similar to

an ordinary interjection. The suostantive, of course, can
\

have adjective modifiers.

A regular downpour! I don f t like such weather.
'"

A substantive used in exclamation is usually followed

by an exclamation mark.

Note the use of capitaL letters in the following sen..

tences.

List all substantives and give the use of each.

1. Nonsense 1 He is all right.
2. A whirr of wings arrested his steps. Grouse!

.3. What 1 You .b.avelost it?
4. My goodness t You can't do that 1
5. A senio!,! Why, he's only a sophomore.
6. Ten dollars t Where did you get ten dollars?
7. ·The scoundrel! Now he has taken my bicycle!
8. A story t Read us a story! .
9 .A: .l·antern 1 ,Someone bring me a lantern!

10. Fiddlesticks.! I don't believe it.
11. !.Firet What clestructl(i)n it can cause. 1
12. Poor man! He never came back.
13. A sJ.tull !'VVhe!,~ did .your.ind that t
14. The licen'se number t You certainly observed the

, nUUlber.. .
15. What a price 1 No one will ever pay that.
16. Suchpeople.1 Tlaei wholearfai:ris ¢lis.gusting.



,,

LESSON XXVII

PARTICIPIE S

Be£ore tackling the. next substantive use, you should

make the acquaintance of particll'les ..

A participle is part verb an~ part adjective and it

possesses characteristics of both.
".

Observe the following:

1. The shouting children annoyed me.

2. The approachin~ caravan was now in sight.

3. The girl readins appeared unconscious of us.
,

The underlined words are certainly adjectives, each

modifying the noun to which the arrow points. At the same

time you reco~nize them as forms of the verbs shout,

approach, and~.

Examine three more sentences.

1. The child,ren, shoutin~ a welcome, rushed toward us.

2.~e caravan approaching the Village moved faster.
, .... , ... "'"

3. The girl readin~a magazine did not look lJp.
"~I .,:'-','j !c.:;"" __.-.>\,.',:,,::-._,,,.,·'

In the preceding group the underlined words are still

adjectives~ BUtnot1.ce' that,eachno\Vhas. a direct object.

['Here; .then;' ···il.re>words"whfch mod:tfY noUns as if they
• "~ • - ",-, :1,-'-

were a<i~e~~fY,e~' aiiCl:~'at:;the:)sall1e·t·ime·~)··~.~~e ··dlr~ct·····•.<?bj~cts
\':,-,\.;",- ,
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Such words'are ;participles. They are made from verbs

and used like adjectives. They are sometimes called verbal

adjectives.

Participles maybe tra:b:sitive or intransitive. In

e1ther case they may have ·adverbial modifiers. Theone

thing a participle can not do is serve as a real verb; it

is only J2art verb •

.There are various p~rticiples. Shoutins;,aREroaching,

and reading are present participles. Other participles of

the verb shout areshcuted, havin5shouted, being shouted,

and having~ shouted.

Nctethe folloWing:

1. A message shouted from that distance could

scarcely be heard.

2. The boys, having shouted until they were hoarse,

decided to try some other method.

3. The news being shouted at every corner was not

. reassuring.

4. The alarm, having previously been. shouted as a

joke, brought no help this time.

In the following sentences underline each participle

and draw an arrow to. the substantive which it modifies.

1
2
.••. The recently appointedchaimanseems capable.

Exhausted and trembling, .shesank to the floor.
3. Not having heard the question, Tom made no reply.
4 • The •streams,swo.llen by melt.ing:i..ce, had left

their banks.
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5. The boy mowing the lawn 1s my nephew.
6. Having mailed the letter,-r b:urried homeward.
7. Spoken in unison, the poem is most effectitre.
8. Raving been warned of an attack, the settlement

began strengthening its defenses.
9. I listened" becoming more and more suspicious.

10. The supplies being taken to the fort had been
captured. , ' ,

11. The only railroad entering Grand Canyon National
Park is the Santa Fe.

12. The regie)]:} is easily access~b~e tp tp.pse travel ...
ing by automobile.

13. The bridge being built now, Is a mile north of the
old one.

14. Men digging the basement unearthed a small tin box.
15. Work done, carelessly will not be accepted.
16. The letter, having been delayed" arrived too late.
17. A penny saved is a penny earned.
18. The petition being circulated now already bears

two, hundred signatures.
19. Having had no breakfast, we were ready for an

early lunch.
20. He turned abruptly, heading toward the cabin.



LESSON XXVIII

NOMINATIVE ABSOLUTE

Consider the following:

1. The dishes having been washed, Mary turned her
attention to bed-making.

The statement is: Mary turned her attention to
bedmaking.

, .~,

The expression the dishes having been washed
merely gives the sit~ation, or set-up, when
Mary turned her attention to bed-making. We
do not know whether Mary or some one else
washed the dishes; we simply know that, with
the dishes out of the way, Mary turned her
attention to bed-making.

2. He stared vacantly into space, his work forgotten.

The statement is: He stared vacantly into space.

The expression his work forgotten merely gives
the situation when he stared vacantly into
space.

Such express'i.ons, used in a detached way to show the

situationoreond1t:ton,are called nominative absolute ei-

pressions • Ano!l1!nativ.e absolute expression 1s not gI"ammati

cally connected with the sentence proper.. It is a -part of

neithersubjeetnor~re,d:tc~te';>N()t;ethat>lt'is "always set

off by a comma ... .:.twc>~o:riml~,s,:tf>ne ces saJ:'>y•

>The'nomibative;absC),l:9-ifeexpressfbrialways "contains

two thlligs'~:ti sUbstaritlV'~>aridapartic:l.ple.>TJ:ie 'substal1'tive,

likeSlhY'}jth~;~ubstantlv'c~~Y.maY·;ha~·e'·"·'1ts"oWri"aa.jee,t1jve··••'irlodi ..
i>~ . ":0"",,/-,'\',',.: "[,, «C'," <\~ :,;'}1.-.-',-'~,.('-'~''-':( ":',,':::;,,:'~',; .':;:" ,:;:>,,':',~,; --- -~,:':~;",i'_;~:;~'. ,", ",: ':'__ ~:'<";, _::,' :,0: _"F", ,>'_i - :;:';',': ,)'" <;",,: ,~';:_''', ,:~_:' ': _" ;'\

fi ers. The:i?aiot:te,:tpJ1e~s1.riC'e':t;t}j;-s.part verb, mayhave its
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adverbmodlf:1ers; moreover :1 t '. IDay be followed by a. direct

object, predicate nOUD,or whatever else is neoessary to com

plete it 0 :But the two ,essential pa.rts Of the expression

are the !Jubstantive and the participle. This substantive is

called a nominative absolute; add it to your list of substan-

tlve uses.

In the following sentences whioh g;roups of words are

the real sentences,a.nd w~lch are merely the "stage-setters"

or nominative absolute' expressions?

1. The moon having risen, we continued our journey.
2. Their curiosity overcoming their fear, they began

to edge closer.
3. Beethoven was born of a very poor family, his

father being a court musician.
4. Margaret, her patience ended, a.bruptly turned and

wa,lkedaway.

Underline onoe the nominative absolute; underline

twice the part_iciplewhich accompanies'it. 'Remember that

the partioiplemay consist of nlore than one word.

List all' substantlves1.n the following sentences and

give the use of' each.ps,;r careful'attention to the nominative

absolutes.

1. The boy i6~eJ.'>edh~mselfswif"tilyoverthe cliff, his
tges 's~lir~hing~forclefts..int.he rock.

2. Hestoeda.t: ~he'bottomofthe"c11ff,his hand
shading his . eyes ./, , ';1

3. Nea.i'>theantranee was an old stone tablet , its
'·.faea ..... covered' w1thnani~s~,,; ,

'4. They .slept on'thesodfl06:f'; $e.oh'wrappediIl"h1s
serape.

5. Our work having been .finished, we returned ,home.
6. Both of lis knowing the woods, we looated the hut

with little difficulty.'
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7. There he .s.at ina chair, his eyes staring fixedly
at the ceilingiil

8. In one wing of the housevve.re three bedrooms , all
opening into the same corridor.

9 .. Thiscomp1eteg.,'Ibui1t a fire in the fireplace.
10. He had the best kit of tools in the country, some

of them being h1.s ,ovminventions ..
11. An automobile, its driver dozing, felled a utility

pole and then cr.ashed into a. ,s tore front.
12. The thwarted amateur, his ~areer thus rUdely ended,

hurried from the stage • .
13. Early tWilight having crept up the mountain, the

shadows hegan to lengthen in the great bare
office of Baldpate Inn ..

14. Keys dangling from his hand, helLed the way down
a long corridor. .

15. That being the week of the convention, all hotels
were full to capacity.

16. Alltold, the program did not meet our expectations.
17. She scanned it quickly, her dark eyes firing with

anger.
18. His mind troubled Jay guilt, he tossed restlessly.
19. Theboysa.t in the back of the, wa:gon, his feet

dangling ina cloud of dust.
20 .. A truck pa.ssed, its tire tread wailing.
21. The necessary requirements having been met, the

chapterrece:j.vecl a charter tromthe national
committee.

22. The pledge was. administered by the p;resident,the
memhersmakingthe ·.• responses in 'unison.

23.. The man Was discovered near the railroad track,
his right toot. severed.

24. She counted the mon.eya,gain, her mind going back
'overthe.years .ottol1.

25. The ,children watched-eagerly, their noses pressed
..•.•....• agains,t; >t116 ·w:tndow pane •

26. His companion was on his feet in an instant, his
'gun>a.rawn •

. 27. Two(oullets.z1inged through the air; and the scout
tell.flat<1n.<tb..eashes ,.h:tsf,acejust escaping
the b.~n:tng ceaJ,.s .•

28. Cautio'Uslw-ch.e approached a,eoyert Ciltyo'Ungplne,
hls1ml'lV0visedshaft .pois~d;,llghtly in his
right hand. .

29. All told, we eouldtlo little about it.
30. Twenty years ago we were the leading power in the

world, our security Unchallenged.
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The participle in the nominative absolute expression

1s sometlmesnot expressed. However, it is essentially a

part of the expression.

Observe the following 'examples:

1. Her sUffering (bein~) over, she rests in peace.

2. She waited breathlessly, her_face (bein5 or grow
ing, or becominf£) very solemn.

3. A stranger stood at the door, suitcase in hand.
(Suggest an appropriate participle to accompany

thenQmil1ative absolute, suitcase).

4. He staredlrito the darkness before him, every
muscle tense.

(Suggest a participle to accompany the nomina
tive absolu.te,' muscle).

Continue list of substantives and give the use of each.

31. It was a small island, the only inhabitants being
a few fishermen.

32. The bronco stopped suddenly and over he went, head
first.

33. Caraline scanned the prairie, her face anxious.
34. A long time he sat there, his cha~r tilted against

the wall..•
35. The deal closed, we arranged to meet in Terre Haute

the following Saturday.
36. Then ,we, started to the house, both riding on the

'sled.
37. Mother listened anxiously, her eyes dark and

frightened.
38. Long wagons, trace ehanes rattling, came slowly

up the trail.
39.'Bill>,said nothing for. a moment, his head bent over

/ his injured companioI!~

40. Thel1>he,brokEt into a run .. down the pasture hill
toward. the creek, tnedog galloping along beside
him.
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LESSON XXIX

SUBJECT OF INFINITIVE

An infinitive is a verb form commonly preceded by

i£, which is called the sign of the.infinltive.

Th~ following sentences contain infinitives.. Examine

each und~rllned expression.

1. TO exercise regtilarly improves o,ne'shealth.
2. I expect togo Saturday. ,
3. He is not yet able ,to return to work.
4.1 want to see that "show.

Supposethatinstea,d of wanting to see the show my

self, I'm interested in yo~~ seeing it. To express that idea

I wouldsa:v:

Iwant.you to see that show.

In ordertoe.xpress th~ l~tended meaning the infinitive

to see: has been ,e;iit9o a subje9t, the ,Pronoun you. Thus infini ...

t i ves frequerfl;lY'.requ:1.r~subjects.

:£:1;1 ilie fo:tlowin.g ,s,entencepa~rs notice how the meaning

is alter!edwh~ri~hec:l.nfini.'tlvieis given B. sUbject:, ;".~ ',' ::: ': -

1. I·' 'wanttb "b.~'.'" 'aphYsfelan. •
F,. f yfailt1h~ orother to be ap.ll!sician ..
.,'~_. ',',

1. A~'kto'h~l~-GJ:1~rrt~' .'.' ,'\ ..
2. A'sk, Motl:i.eI"t() .l;iE;llp ,them•

.: ;':i,' =,,', !.',' :", "" :" ,/. .1, L:, ' '~":')~:" r,. ' :".':",~ ,'. -,'

1. W13~~peettorettlrnsoon. .. •.•...•...
2. iNe'expect them to return soon.-
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Observe that infinitives are transitive or intranei...

tive just as verbs are.

In the first pair of sentences the intransitive linl{;-

ing infinitive to ~ is followed by the predicate noun

physician.

In the second pair thetransrtive infinitive .to help

takes a direct Object, the pronoun them•
. -

Any infinitive, transitive or intransitive, may take

adverb modifiers; note soon in the last pair of sentences.

Later you will study infinitives more thoroughly.

They are introduced here only because the subject of an

infinitive must be included in the list of substantive uses.

List all substantives and give the use of each. Pay

particular attention to ~ubjects of infinitives.

1. We want our team t 0 win.
2. Mother asked me to do the errand for her.
3. I do not want you to make a mistake.
4. We want her to go with us Saturday.
5. His father would not permit him to drive the car.
6. I. believe him to be a trustworthy boy.
7. They had planned for hini to introduce the speaker.
8. He ordered my brother to report immediately.
9. The ~low caused the snake to turn upon its own mastepe

10. The storm forced him to land his airplane.
11. I asked her to write an account ·of her trip to

.california.
12. The librarian reque.sted me to put the book back

on the ·shelf.
13. His friends urged him to enter the contest.
14. Why did you allow him to go alone?
15. I want Mother to take a vaca.tion.
16. Let the children (to) help you with the housework.

(Sometimes-the to .of an infinitive is not expressed.)
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17. They forced Coolidge to insist upon such a
settlement.

18. I want you to give the superintendent this letter.
19. We expected him to lead the discussion.
20. The judge req;tlred him to report regularly.
21. A staggering blaze of light made their eyeballs (to)

ache.
22. Ask that boy to deliver the package.
23. A college friend·invited me to spend Christmas

_ vacation in her home. •
24. The principal advised us to choose the academic

cOU,rse.
25. Music and art have enabled'us to find more satis

faction in life.



LESSON x:x:x:

PUNCTUATION

It is time to take stock of the rules of punctuation '

encountered thus far.
-

Go back to Lesson V and review and list every rule of

punctuation presented from Lesson V to Lesson XXIX, inclusive~

Your collection should include the following:

1. Use a period after a declarative sentence.

2. Use a question mark after an interrogative sentence.

3. Use a period after an imperati ve sentence.

4. Use an exclamation mark after an exclanatory sen
tence.(An exclamation mark replaces the period
or question mark whenever the sentence becomes
exclamatory. )

5. Long independent clauses closely related in mean
ing and connected by a simple coordinating con-'
junction such as and" ~, but and £!: are sepa
rated by a, connna.

6. Usea semicQlon betw.eenclausesconnected by a
formalconjuncti'on suCh as: accordingly" however"
consequently, moreover" nevertheless, furthermore,
hence, whereas, therefore, otherwise" still, then,
thus, ilkewise"etc. ,,' . - -

7 .'WJ:ten, ,~hecoP:r,~inating conj1mctlon is omitted, use
a semicolon between the clauses of a compound
sentence•
.~ .

.Whtb:e~s~i~t:;i~;~ec,~~:~tcdlddrt6i:~~~~~:r:lth~·es
first clause ends •

,.;;.

• ·Usec(mnnas< t(i.l "sepa:r>a.te a.~er~es of ,clauses. (This
, '. ':rulewil1 'b~rewordea.present1:y~)"' .
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/10. To form the possessive of a singular noun add an
apostrophe and !...

11. To form the possessive of a plural noun ending in
.:!. add an apostrophe after the s.

12. To form the possessive of a pIural noun not ending
in !.add an apostrophe and !.

13. To form the possessive of an indefinite pronoun
such as a.nybody, nobody,·~etc. add an apostrophe
and s.-

14. When the adjective else is used with an indefinite
pI"qDOun such asmrdY, nobody, etc. the apostro
phe and ~ are lldde to else.

15. Joint possession is indica~ed by adding the sign of
possession to the last name only.

16. Separate possession is indicated by adding the
signo.f .p013sessionto each name.

17. When a possessive modifier has an appositive modi
fier,the sign of possession is taken off the real
possessive and added to the appositive.

18. Apposltive modifiers are usually set off by commas.

19~ Words u.s,ed i1-1. d.irect address are set off by commas·..

20 .. Words used in exclamation are usually-followed by
. an.exclamation mark.

21. Nominative absolute expressions are always set off
by commas.

Ma$terthese!,ules now. Wri.te them r.epeatedly. Pay

careful attention to spelling. Examine many sentences from

preceding lessons and test their punctuation by these rules ..

TWo other rules have been illustrated in the sentences

you have 'sttidiedthus'fa·r.·;Y6u are already familiar with them,

but they.~ho1Udbereste:hed.a.ndaddedtCi:itheabov'e ..
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22 •. Usea period after an abbreviation. (Should an
abbreviation occur at the end of a declarative
or an imperative sentence,. oneperJod suffices
fo~boththe abbreviation and the end punctu
ation. )

23. In a contraction an apostrophe takes the place of
an omitted letter, or letters.

!

The.followingsentences are correctly punctuated ..

Write, in full, the. rule for each numbered punctuation mark.

The telephone ran~ repeatedly,lbut no one answered. 2
.. •... • . .' 5

Mrs .. ~Brown, 4ma.yT make a. suggestion?

TJaetown government wasun1a1ownin theSo'Uth; 6county
governments looked>afterall local wants.

Emerson,7t iJ.e famous .essayist and poet,7lived in Concord ...

Ina circle about. tb.efiJ:'e sat twelve Indians,8all
w~ll-armed. .

Th~yhad ap~~reptlY ;oeen watching us,9but they did not
greet us.·

There was no time to think;llthe shock and fright were
too great.

I have seen other people make the same mistakej12
therefore I warn you.

13 14 13This house was Riley, the poet'S, home.

When did you arrive,15Mother?16

Both seeking the strongest current,17the two boats
plowed on down the river.

18
What a good time we hadl

19 19This, Janet, is my only opportunity to help you.
20 21

The mischievo'U,s children's eyes w..ere shining; they
could hardly contain themselves.

DoEJt .forgetthat yo~~ve an appointment for 9 ~~m:3
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24Keep thy tongue from evll~

25Lightning flashed Viv~gly in the clouds, and thunder
rumbled everywhere.

He raced across the pasture~7the dog galloping beside
him.

The longw~~ in the cold had given me a ravenous
appetite; consequen~ly I hadea~en every crumb
of my lun~h. '

Shep;9an interested spectator;91ifted his head and
howled dismally~

30I opened the door~ but the wind and a deluge of rain
almost swept me off my feet.

Then the Indians began a weirddance;~their grotesque
forms silhouetted against the sky.
33 34 34 ~3 35

Don't you see, Father, that.here1s our chance?
36

Letters should be written on unruled paper; and,
of course, they should be written in ink~

37In 1851 there were no airplanes, nor were there
any transcontinental trains~
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LESSON XXXI

SUBSTANTIVE USES AND CASES

All substantives may be spoken of as being in the

nomil1ative, the objective, or the possessive case.. The

case depends upon the use of the substantive in its sentence.

You are .now familiar with all the uses of substantives. The

following outline tells you in what ease a substantive is,.
depending upon its use.

(subject substantive
(predicate noun and predicate pronoun
(substantive used in direct address
(substantive used in exclamation
(nominative absolute
(appositive modifier

If it· modifies a subject substantive, a predicate noun

or pronoun, a substantive used in direct address, a substantive

Observe that the appositive modifier is listed in all

three cases. That means that an appositive modifier may be

in any case; it will be in the same case as is the substantive

it modifies.

Objective ease

Poss·essive case

(direct object of transitive verb
(indirect object of transitive verb
(object of preposition
(objective complement
(adverbial noun .
(subject of infinitive
(appositive modifier

(possessive modifier
(appositive modifier
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used in exclamation, or a nominative absolute, it is in the

nominative case.

Case
•

Use

Head your preparation paper thus:

Substantive

Turn back now to the seventy-five sentences on verb

classification (Lesson XV) and give the use and case of

each substantive.

possessive case.

Review the lists of sentences illustrating indirect ob

jects, appositive modifiers, objective complements, adverbial

nouns, substantives u.sed in direct address; substantives used

in exclamation, nomInative absolutes, and subjects of infinit1:-veso

From each list select 15 sentences ,(a total of 120 sen

tences )Jiand giva the use and case of each substantive in each

s'entence~

The :eossessive;case:isa1s?i6al~edthe gaenitiyecase;
~':'.', .. .',.", .. ' .. " ',.':" .., '. __ ', ' ....... :' ..;_ i.···;· ,'. , .... ,: '~">._. '

use whiehevarw0J:>dY~l1iprer,~r;',possessiveor genitive.

If it modifies a direct object, an indirect object,

the object of a preppsitlon, an objective complement, an

adverbial noun, or the subject of an infinitive, it is in

the objective case.

If it modifies a possessive modifier, it is in the



LESSON JC:XXII

SUBSTANTIVE USES AND CASES (CONTINUED)

1. This is a debt of many years' standing.
2. Charles Dickens, the great English novelist, died

in 1870.
3. Everybodybas offered us congratulations.
4. What good luck! I never saw any ambergris in my

life.
5. We do not want you to come here under present con

ditions.
6. Through a crack in the shutter the street was

faintly visible.
7. Have you ever read the oath taken by every Pony

Express rider?
8. The route lay thrOUgh hostile Indian country.
9. Downward trends in interest rates have continued

during the past year.
19. They made us heave in that anchor chaim.
11. He went home again that Christmas.
12. Let's make this the best program of the year.
J.3. The car rolled rapidly away, the sun slanting on

its windshield.
14. The baron had but one child, a daughter.
15. The hero, Ronald Coleman's, part was played ex

ceedingly well.
16. Isawhinrpost the letter.
17. Sit dOwn, my friend, and set your umbrella in the

corner.
18. The critics pronounced the book the best novel of

the year.
19. I didn't COme home until last night.
20.Q.uall.ficatiorts <.forthe"j ob<are i:ntalligence,

quictmess,and level-l1eadedness •....; .....
21;'" A stairway led·.<t1.p>the;leftwallof 'the!:ha:rigar~
22. Chris Taylor, the operator on duty, nodded casually

to the newcomerS.
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At this point you should have one additional bit of

information in oonnection with the use and case of substan-

You have recognized hundreds of predicate nouns ~d

predic~te pronouns. They have been in the nominative case ..
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The next morning they left the camp three hours
before daylight.

We postponed our walk, a strong wind having risen.
There is no smoke without some fire.
They requested me to be seo;r:<f.\"t;ary ..
A man's own good breeding is the best security

against other people's 111 manners ..
BOys, have you ever read Moby Dick?
No sound but that of their own voioes was audible.
Each of the seniors broqghtme h~s ticket money.
They gladly appointed him manager of the whole

expedition. -
Couldn't we have the meeting an hour earlier?
Beoky's work was finished before Ruth's.
Those settlers eventually made their valley a

paradise.
Your education, Marion, is my first concern.
His destination was Alaska, the land of opportunity.
The :i:ndian had given the hunters a fine pieoe of

venison.
The blacksmith shod the farmers' horses and repaired

their farm implements.
Our slow progress enabled us to see many forms

of wild life.
The occasion being Carol's birthday, .she herself

had made the guest list.
What did you think of the show, "Jaok London"'?
Coward! We want no such person in our group.
This arrangement allows the student to progress

at his own speed. _ .
One of Martin Johnson's most valuable contributions

to scientific knowledge is his film record of
African wild life.

-Irving's first book,a humorous history of the
. Dutch c910ny of New Amsterdam, was pUblished in

1809.

i
;1,

23.

24.
25.
26.
2'7.

28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.

38.

39.

40.

41.
42.
43.

4=4.

45.
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A- p!lE}t:licate'l1oun OJ:' pronoun follo.wing an intransi
,tive linking infini,tive which has .!. subject iain
the object1.ve case.

Observe the following:

'1. I want to be a librar;tan.
Tobe is an intransitive linking infinitive,
--r311owed by the predicate nOun, librarian.

Libra~ian is in the nominative case.

2. I want Ruth to be a librarian.
The second sentence is exactly like the first

except that the infinitive, to be, now has a
SUbject, the noun, Ruth.

, -

.The rule is, then:

There is one exceptlon, ......one situation where the

predicate noun or predicate pronoun is not in the nominative

case.

ject of the infinitive,~. The SUbject of the infinitive

objective case •

controls the predicate noun and thus thr9Ws, 1.t ,into the
~ i"·, i :,:.\ f',' ~ :~,~ i,~, ,',"," ~:.;";, :,:,

The subject of the infinitive is always in what case?

Consider just the infinitive phrase, Ruth to be a

librarian. ,Phe predicate noun, librarian, renames the s1:1b...
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Not.e" too, that a comma is placed' after eachltem

but the last one.

Addta your list of punctuation rules this one:

Us~ commas to separate a series of words, phrases,
or ciliaus6:;J.

Copy the following sentences, inserting the neces-

sary commas:

1. Along the river bank for miles are situated rolling
m1~ls blast furnaces foundries and various other
manufacturing plants.

2~ Through an avalanche of praise they remained simple
hard-working and mode~t.

3. He was his own editor reporter publisher and
advertising agent.

4. The situation requires energy goodwill imagination
and initiative ..

5.• Jupiter had picked up the parchment wrapped the
beetle in it and given it to Legrand.

6. The route lay through forests across rivers and up
steep mountain slopes.

7 .• The fires leaped the wheels turned faster and the
boat forged ahead ..

8~ Spelling is taught by ear by eye by rule by prac
tice and·by review.

9. Bells rang whistles blew men shouted and business
was at a standstill.

10. I pushed throu.gh the drifts 0 rossed the creek and
struck ou.t ina northwesterly direction.

COmlnt:\S '.~.":!?2. Se.t._ .Rff, ParentheticalE;pressions.

'A.·.. par~nthet'iealexpresslon is· an expression (word,

phrase,;9r lcla:qse}.that has no grannnt:\tical relation t.o the

rest of.theisentence but is used by way of comment Or

explanation.

~C>m~~imes.it·:isi~ncJ.~sed.by parentheses; more oft en

it is set off by commas.
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From the following select each parenthetioal expres. t

sion:

1. She is, J: susP~Qt, .already tired of her bargain ..
20 It was, in the first place, an unjustifiable ex-

pense. .
3. I shall, therefore, investigate.
4. There are some dangers, however, connected with

the plan.
5. There are many reasons, on the other hand, Why we

should accept.

Use commas to set off parenthetical expressions.

Add the above rule to those you 'have previously Je arned

for the use of the comma.

Rewrltethe fe>llow1ng sentences, punctuating .them

correctly:

1. The higgv,vaywe are told is to he abandoned.
2. The house at all events is safe.
3. My mother it is true confided to no one her own

pe:r'sonal ..dii'ficulties.
4. The prospect I admit is not very promising.
5. A caress even from (me of his children abashed him.
6. He is without doubt a thoroughly efficient leader.
~. It was of course inevitable that he should return

to the soil.
S .. You will in that case. I'eme>.ve four couponsfI'om

the book.
9. Americans are generally speaking fond of sports.

10. His 'brother on the other hand had prospered.
11•. You. 'd have been seared too in my position.
12. The wha.lestrange to say is not a f'ish. ,
13. Hero.ie >fight.iJilg,had been raging in many Pacific

regions usually against overwhelming odds.
1~.1)est!,oy;ersmai!11ynqsedtheir way to the beaches

at':n:I.gb.t.\,: .
15••, Howev9:r' they weren9t yet,:outof dange1le
16. ,We.liave •• I rf.eel·,wo,rked:witn ,.• you. ,In a cooperat 1VEl.

;·way. :
.17. It was however stated by witnesses that no one

suffered injuries.
·18. In other words he means to decline the offer.
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19... Seriously though something must be done about it ...t

20. There was for instance that rumor about his resig-
nation.

21. Tra.ffic fatalities moreover show a sharp increase.
22. In f'aet there was nothing else to do.
23. That's one reason perhaps why most of them have

turned out so well.
24. They like many of us resent such regulations.
25 .. Some members. I am told have not yet paid their dues.

I. Sometimes a comma is used to indicate the omission of

a word Or phrase.

Note thefollowlng:

1. 'One brought sandwiches; the other, a chocolate cake:'
2. I was born in Franklin; my sister, in Greenwood.
3. He belonged to Civilian Defense; she, to a nursing

unit.,
4. This tennis racket 1s John's; that one, Mary's.
5. Some pictures take two weeks; others, two months ..

II. Use aC<:>Imna a..fte:i' a mild interj eotion.

Such words as well, whZ, and ££! when used at the be

'ginning of a conversational sentence, may be con

sidered mId interjections. They"are not forceful

e:n.oUghto 'require an exclamati.onmark; hence they are

set off by commas •

.N()te~h~ .... l'qllbwing :

l .. W~ll,:gow' slll,i~~or .•....Ijl.. sPI'lng,cl~Y?
..'2 .. ,Ol:l,;.,It !.fJ:harq.lY;VVqr.tll t;he ,effort •
3. N6w, thIs is the way I look at it •

.. 4.1Jl1J:l;'Sh I "'i:nev:~r;lte~:r;c1, ~b.8:t i. befQr.~.
5'. well," we d:td the best we could.
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III .. Use commas to set off in an address or date each item
after the first ..

Note the following:

1. My home is in Green Township, Morgan County, Indlana.
2. The explosion occurred on Friday, February 16, 1945.
3. On April 18,,1775, Paul Revere made his famous ride.
4. The delegate f!'om Lexington, Kentucky, was elected

unanimously.
5. My oldest brother was born on August 20, 1928,

in Decatur, Illinois. -

IV. Place a comma after les and B.2. when used in a reply.

Note the following:

1. Yes, I'm going home this' week-end.
2. No; I shan't return before Sunday night.

v. Occasionally a connna is necessary to prevent misreading,
,

even though no other rule justifies its use.

Note the following:

1. Inside, .the family had gathered around the fireplace.
2. The day before, he had gone to Terre Ha.ute.
3. Ever since, he has looked at things differently.
4. Beyond, picturesque cliffs an.d deep canyons barred

the way. .

The following sentences are correctly punctuated.

state thei,rule(in writing) for each numbered punctuation

mark.
iHardworltissiil1 the road to prosperity,and. there

is no other.··· .

~6~~s~~~i9~:rf~'~fP~h~r;'=:~e~~sease had caused the

~~'WO~ld.l1.0~::~(jm1.t;iiii~:":~1J.t'~Jaordid he deny it.

TP~:n~9;tomy,grea,trellef,~Tawoke ito find it all a dream.
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'6 6
On December 17, 1903, the W7ight brothers made their

'frst successful flights, the longest distance being
only three fifths of a mile.,

Tom~s father was shaking his head,9but the boy rushed
on.

, ' 10 11Helena is the capital of Montana; Boise, of Idaho ..

Apples~2plums;2and ~ricots are plentifulr3but the14
cherry crop is considerably less than last year's.

The Indians who originally occupied the r~gion had
died of pestilence a few years earlier, and the
Pilgrims took possession of their abandoned fields"

16 17Well, perhaps he couidn t help himself.

The movie industry~~like most others;8saves its best
rewards for those who earn them.

, 19 19
Consider your skills'2~our limitations, and your

points of strength.

Happiness is nota matter of wealth or station1l it
is a matter of temperament and will.

. 22 22stewart Edward White, American author, writes of life
in the lum~er camps of northern Michigan.

Maple;3beech;3and birch ~ood kept us warm in winter •

.Inthesouththeplantation;4not the v111age~4was the
center of business and of life.

She was a slight ehild
2
glth bl"own eyes;5dark h~5

and mobile features.

On !)ecember. ~1~7~§20;7the Pilgrims disembarked on ~
;Plymouth Rock, a huge granite boulder at the edge
of' t,he'Wat/!~t at Plymouth Harbor, Massachusetts"

Thecam?~nt~r uses" nailsr9the ma.sori~Omortar~9the
rive~er,.39'bol~s"

Hehasan*~~llir~ngt!S2nc>t ,mi:g.dY~lle ., wants te;> Jal0Y1,
, "the what , tus how, and the~ywhy of things ..

M:rs~3Jones;4to hear her tell it;4was a martyr.



LESSON XXXIV

IN"FLECTIONOF PRONOUNS

To inflect a word means to change it somewhat so that

it will fit the situation where it is being used. Nouns are

inflected only in the possessive case. (Review the rules for

forming possessives.)

But pronouns, most of them, undergo more extensive

change.

Consider the following:

I am going to the show.
It was I at the show •

. I serVes quite correctly as subject substantives or
- predicate pronoun or in any other use in the

nominati ve case group.

But. suppose you say:

She met I fri the library.
She went-to town with I.

'She gave I the book. -
You reaI'ize that in the three preceding sentences

the I should be changed to the objective form m§).- -
Now try:

This is'! pEm.
This i~ me pel'l~
This is N pen.

The first two ~re ridiculous; the third is correct.

~:llS t l1e prono~ I .. ohanges its form completely and

becomes ~ fo.r theppj~cti;V? ~ase form and my for the PO§!-

sesslve.

In like manner all the personal pronouns are inflected

I
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sentence:

Possessive Case
Forms

Objective'Gase
Forms

Nominative Gase
Forms

Observe the following p~bm0~nforms:

It wasn't she. in the library.

3. I saw JohrLahd (he, him) last Saturday.

ICIt ... ,- .. -_ ..... U!I_...... me ....--~- ...-- .. - .. my
you-·-------~- you--~-c--~--- youp
he~------~d--- him~--------~- his
it-- ..--------- it------------ its (Don't confuse

its with it's.)
she----~------ her-~--~--~~__ her---
we--~~--~~---~ us-------~--~- our
they----...._....- them--- ............ _- .. their

spoken of.

until they have entirely diffe:rent forms in the three cases •.'

Personal pronouns are pronouns "that distinguish person

speaking, the person spoken to, and the person or thing

Examine the following:

1. Ruth and (me, my, I) went to the show.

What is the use of the pronoun to be chosen from the

parentheses? A subject substantive must be in what case: .

The nominative form is which one of the three? Now read the

"Ruth and I went to the show.

2. It wasn't (she, h.er) in the library.

What 1s the use of the pronoun to be chosen from the

parentheses? A predicate pronoun must be in what case? The

nominative ·formiswhlch one? Now read the sentence.
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What is the use of the pronoun? A direct object

is in what case? The objective case form 'is which one?

Therefore the sentence, correctly expressed, 1s:

I saw John and him last Saturday.-
4. I was surprised at (his, him) going.

he
your
we
us

Correct Word

Don t t mark the

Case

nominative
possessive
nominative
objective

Use

1. It we.s(he,him)and Iin.the,library.
? H~asked.abQut,Jyou,your) going.
3. All (we,us}.gi.rls offe.red .to ... help.
,4:. The ranQhera'gave.(.we,.us )wear.ytravelers .permission

to camp ther.e.
iTher~~pon~l1:>1.lity'sho.uldbe divided between Alice

.and (slf~,he~).: .
A feVicempllmenata,ry, tickets.wers J distributed 'among

(we., us) ,boys •

The pronoun is to serve as a J?ossessive modifier of

the noun goin5. A possessive modifier is in the possessive

case; therefore the correct word is his and the sentence

is expressed:

I was surprised at his going.

E.."tamine each of the sentences on the following pages.

Divide your preparation paper into three columns as

indicated below. Then, step by step, determine the correct

pronoun. The first four sentences have been worked out for

you; eopytbis preparation and proceed.

sentenQes themselves.

1. predicate pronoun
2. poss.mod~fier of noun going
3. sUbjectSlupstantive
4. indi.rect object of t. verb gave
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7. Are you waiting to see Miss Brown or {I, me}?
S. It was (he, him) who answered.
9. May (we, us) freshmen attend the meeting?

10. All of (us, we) boys took the test.
11. Yes, I wrote letters of recommendation for Frank

and (he, him).
12. Both she and (~fm) he} completed the work satis

factorily.
13. Jane, Margaret, and (I, me) tried fOr parts in the

play.
14. The scouts invited my brother and (I, me) to go

with them. -
15. My sister and (I, me) were unable to go.
16. Mother and (her, she) are alumnae of Indiana

University.
17. The leader had already given John and (I, me)

detailed directions.
18. The Ja aders of the group will probably be you and

(she, her).
19. I didn't insist upon (his, him) going with us.
20. It was only (we, us) girls.
21. Will you lend Julia and (I, me) those costumes?
22. (They, them) and their families have worked long

and hard.
23. I. want you. and (he him) to go.
24. Mother let (we, us) girls help.
25. Ada did the shopping. for both herself and{I, me).
26. He has .helped both (they, them) and us.
27. It was (he, him) who first reported (our, us)

winning. .'. . .
~8. F!'.anc es , Margaret, and (her ,she) are cousins.
29. The pup had followed Tom and (I, me) downtown.
30. Down the trail came Bob and (he, him).
31. I shall send both you and (they, them) copies of

the resolutions.
32. Helen Is taller than (I, me).
33. I am not so generous as you and (she, her).
34. The-y ,plam.ed .J0hnand .... ,( I, .me) .for the. accident.
35. We knew it to be (they, them).
36. lie divided the. estate among (we, us) three cousins ..
37. Nothingwas said about (us, our) returning sooner .. '
.38.. It.wa,sini;en<ied f()ri either you 0.1' (he, him).
39 •.What were you and (he, him) reading?
40.. Oll,.:ti' i t.,ha.d():nlYbeen,{mf?, ,". I) • '.
4J.~Theboys chos en were Mike, Frank,and (I, me) •

. 42.Wed+'<:ln'tthink of its beirig{he, him).
43. we'}:)oth went" Carol and (me, I).
,44 •. Jfu.Y<:lfd YOlk ~bjecip1;.o,.(IJly;,IJle )gofIlg?
45 •.' No' one,tma.cl .•told(uf?,we) ,boys a..boutthecha.nge in

, "'tneprogram.. ',' " ,
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46. They paid Mother and (I, me) a real compliment.
4'7 .. I consulted both (he, him) and Dr .. Meyer ..
48. He writes to you oftener than to (I, me).
49. Mabel has invited my sister and (me, I) to her

home for dinner.
50. When shall (we, us) seniors get our commencement

invitations?
51 .. The kitten ran from Patsy and (I, me).
52. You and (we, us) should get our algebra next period.
53 .. Can that be (she, her) in the off~ce?
54. It was not (he, him) in "the auditorium.
55. Mother will let you and (I; me) go with her.
56. Mother called (we, us) girls unusually early this

morning. I

5'7. The sophomores and (us, we) had a spelling contest.
58. John," Ned, and (I, me) had come early ..
59. The dog barked at my sister and (I, me) ..
60. Have you called '(she, her) and Louise?
61. They didn't give (we, us) girls enough tickets.
62. (Us, We) boys are responsible for the program.
63. It wasn't (we, us) on the escalator.
64. Between you and (I, me) 'she is deceitful.
65. Show Edith and (she, her) the record.
66. She d.idn't offer the book to (we, us) girls.
6'7. Will you help mother and (I, me) with,the

refreshments?
68. Give Shirley and (she, her) another chance.
69. The officer stopped \fohn and (I , me). .
'70. Nothing was said about (them, their) returning.
tll. NO such opportunity was offered to (we, us) girls.
'72. Phyllis sat between her sister and (me, I).
'73. Are.you as old as (he', him)? "
'74. The manager offered Bill and (I, me) employment

fortne, summer.
75. I should not like to be (she, her). '

Be constantly on guard against errors in the use of

pronoun ca.se forms.' The fOllOWing sentences supply additional

drill. Treatthemas.youdidthe'75>sentences innnedia.tely

precedingthe~e. Not,etnatvthe pronoun whd(who,whom, whose)

has

'76. I. want ydu a.nd (he ,him) t ohethe winners ..
7'7. I'wa·Iit the winners to be you.and (he, him).
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78. No one except John' and (he, him) knew the combi-
nation..

79. (Whb~ Whom) did you see in the office?
80 .. (Who, Whom) did you sit beside at thegame1
81. What do you think o·f(us, bur) volunteering?
82. (Wb.o,Whom) did you tell about it?
83. Ma.rgaret asked Grace and (I, me) to come early.
84. Do the rules' permit (we, us) sophomores to enter

the contest?
85. No one but (he,hitn) and his brother escaped ..
86. The neighbors were angry a~ both (he, him) and his

son.
87. She had already- told Mother and (I, me) the whole

story. .
88. Weren't you surprised at (their, them) winning?
89. Neither of (us, we) girls was invited.
90. She is more capable tha.n (he, him). _
91. A Crowd of (us, we) boys had just entered the gym_

·nasitm1.
92. These tickets are for you and (her, she).
93. My-brother has already sent (us, we) girls .fifty

dollars ••
94. It eould not have been (they, them).
95. How should you like to be (b,e, 'him)?
96. Areybu in favor of (us, our) accepting?
97. :Everyone went except Irm.a and (I, me).
98. (Who, V~om) do you want to see?
99. She objects to (us, our) coming in this late ..

100 .. I cannot writ e so legibly as (she, her).
101 .. Ruth sits between Beverly and (1, me).
102 .. Will \the librarian permit you and (me, I) to work

, together?" . '
103.T believe Margaret and (She, her) to be the most

'a.esirable applica.nts for the position.
104 .. We satbehlnd you and (him, he) at the show.
105. Wa.s it you or (they, them) in the back booth?
106. SheCdidnotrecognize either you or (we, us) girls ..
lQ7.Ia.ni concerned about (you, your) being abs.ent so

·:mu.ch.
108. Wa.sthat'tthem, .they) .in the car? .
109. :what ''was the trouble between you and ( they .. them)\?2
110. Sl1ewas especially kind to (we, us) children ..
il11.We:i.nt'ended/'the chairman 'to:be (he .. him). ,
)112.$01116 <of'CUs;' we) a.dults, were ·skeptica.l about the

, whol:eaffair~ . '
IJ.;3.'~John.·ls;'tl3.:Ller .. thai'i am heavier than

"',- .oj.", _.')

(He ,>him'.' i
e

••

114 .. Why was this kept a secret between Y0U and (she,
her)?··", '
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115 .. No one thought of its being {them, they) ..
116. It could not have been (they, them); they weren't

even there.
117. Aunt Ellen asked (we, us) girls to help her.
118. It wasn't my sister; it was (I, me).
119 .. That pen belongs to either you or (he, him).
120. Suddenly he turned toward Mabel and (I, me).
121. Uncle John sent Nora and (I, me) some unusual beads.
122 .. She recognized both of {we, us} girls immediately ..
123,. I am concerned about (them, their) doing so poorly

in algebra.
124. She depends upon Joe and (me, I) for everything..
125. Did you expect (us, we) students to complete the

assignment today?
126. The situation is hard for (we, us) civilians to

realize. '.,
127. I have little con~idence in either you or (they,

thew).
128. I'm tired of (you, your) being so irresponsible ..
129. The new ruling a~~ects both you and {I, me).
130. Do his parents approve o~ (him, his) doing that?
131. (I, Me) being so downhearted, my family planned a

vacation for my sister and (I, me).
132. (We, Us) freshmen outnumbered the sophomores.
133. We wondered at (him, his) returning so soon.
134. The investment will provide (he, him) and his

family a good income.
135. Everyone has been most considerate of mother and

, (I, me).
136. HeI' sister is a much better student than (she,

h~r). . '
137. I ',Ill getting ti:red of (his, ,him) being soccareless.
138. Will you and (he, him) arrange the stage?
139 • Most of (us, "we) ~,reshmen, have resolved to work

harder this semester.
140. Everyone except Miss Phillips and (I, me) had left

the building.
141. A~ongt;hosech,osen,were MarY' .and (she, her).
142. The 'ruling a~fects both (they, them) and their

143. Th:m¥i~;~:r:~ppirc&rit's,J"ani~sand {him, he), were
hired. ,

144 I) WIlatwereyou and (he, "him) reading?
145. H~\Tf) ,t1:l;f)y;,agI',l?,f)d.upol1,rC;nim'ihi~l·going?
14~.~ We.J1ill,'~rit~tof)e.cho~her,you and (I, me) .•
147~' B:e '.tho~t.~b.El~ ~q,b~J ('W~,. i'l.lS). "
148; lsi.it' ~R:~\.l11aI,l.ta'ger';iWh?".!;S,b.f)~,:]·~9.se~(we,p.s ) boys '(

'::,::':',: ""<',."":' '\';, ,:",',' /"" ,>::, ",,'.",; ',:, ,',.-':';''-:,:- ,'.. "",'", /: "',''-'',:.\,::",,,''1' -;',,;'::', '.~.' ';',:., \, ,"'r ;'-.'.;
A~ter completing th.e prepara'tion,practice reading the

sentences, seeing whetlaer you can choose the cOl:'rect form in-

·stantly-.



LESSON XXXV

There are six classes of pronouns.

PRONOUNS (CONTINUED)

Correct Word

Possessive
whose

Case

(pers.onal
(indefinite
(demonstrative
(interrogative
(relative
(possessive

Objective
whom

Pronouns

Use·

Nominative
who

.1. (VIJ1i6; i Whom, '. WhOse) ·Came with you?
2. OVhom, 'Whe» did she invite?
3. For (who~whom) did you intend this letter?
4. (V\fho,.Wh()m) have a;J..rea<iyreplied,and from (Who,

.... . whom) do you still expect replies?

complex.

pronoun occurs in any kind of sentence--simple, compound, or

The following gJ:>0Up includes b0th simple and compound

sentences. Treat'thefuas you did the sentences in Lesson XXXIV.

(Don't confuse whose with the contraction who's).

The relative pronoun occurs only in complex sen

tences, which you have not yetstu.died. The interrogative



(1. simple
(
(2. compound
(
(3. complex

As to form

Recall that on the basis of form sentences are:

11iJ;

I asked who was coming.
Who is an interrogative pronoun, but the question
-:rsnow indirect. The sentence is a complex

sentence.

5. (Who, Whom) does she resemble?
6. (Whom, Who) do you wish to invite?
7. Beside (Who, whom) were you sitting?
8. (Who, Whom) did he appoint chairman?
9. (Who, Whom) did you expect to see?

10. (Vv.ho, Whom) did they believe you to be?
11. (Whom" Who) of, the group had the highest scores?
12. ('Who, Whom) did you expect to win the tournament?
13. From (Who, whom) did you bUy the book?
14. (Whom, Who) shall I not~fy?
15. Near (Who, whom) were you sitting?
16. (Who, Whom) are you going to call upon today, and

(Who, whom) is going with yoU?
17. (Whom, Who) does Ann look like?
18. (Who, Whom) are you talking to, Mother?
19. (Who, Whom) is that speaking now?
20. (Who, Whom) do you expect to help you?

You observe that each of the preceding sentences is

a direct question. Interrogative pronouns always occur in

questions $ either direct or indirect ..

Note this sentence:

A simple sentence is a sentence containing~ sub

ject and one predicate.

A compound sentence is a sentence containing two, or

more, independent clauses.

A complex sentence is a sentence containing one, or

more, dependent claus.es ,.
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What is a clause? (Review Lesson VI)

What is an independent clause?

Then a dependent, or subordinate, clause is one which

is incapable of stm1ding by itself; it always depends upon

something else in the sentence.. It is so subordinate, in

fact, that it is worth no more than a .single part of speech.

There are three kinds of subordinate clauses--noun,

adverb, and adjective. The noun Clause substitutes for a

The adjective clause substitutes for an adjective;

what can it modify?

The adverb clause substitutes for an adverb; what

can it modify?

noun; name several noun uses.

From Lesson XXXII analyze sentences 1, 3, 9, 11, 14,

18, 20, ~4,28, 29, 30" 31,. 34, 37, and 40.

Follow the plan given .10 Lesson XIX'.



LESSON XXXVI

PERSON

You have dealt wi~h many personal pronouns. Personal

pronouns were defined as those that distinguish the person
.

speaking, the person spoken to, and the person or thing

spoken of.

(The person~ or -Ching, may, of course, be made plural.)

Consider each underlined pronoun in the following

sentences, Place the figure! over each pronoun that stands

for the personJ,(or persons) speaking. Place the figure g
over each pronoun that stands for the person (or persons)

spoken to. Place the figure ~ over each pronoun that stands

for the person (or persons) or thing (or things) spoken of.

1. I brought my lunch with me.
~. Have you your purse with you?
3. Is she going to Chicago with her mother?
4. He has sent us tickets for the play ..
5. rshould like YiU to see it.
o.We saw QUI' cous n, and shesaw us.
7. r-hope ~t their train-wrll be-on time.
8. Have you receivea any message from them?
9. They had their raincoats, but 1. had only ml

umbrella.
10. Our car is a Plymouth; we have had it five yearse
11. She and Margaret had stayed to he:l;.p us.
12. Are zou sure that no one else had seen !1?
13. Your essay was the best in our class.
14. Were lOU with him until they arrived?
15. Thebook.ls lying wherever you left !.t.

ThOSe pronouns numbered !are.pronouns of the first

person; those nuw.bered g are pronouns of the second person;



Most nouns in sentenoes are in the third person.

these numbered 3 are pronouns of the third Eerson.

There is a speoial pronoun for each of the three

persons, but nouns have no change of form to indicate

person.



than one.

fiers?

:NUMBER

, ~""

day--days ,r.lag--f'lags, tree- ...trees 6\

LESSON XXXVII

singUlar:

Number denotes whether the word refers to one or more

guide you. in ,forming the plurals of nouns. study the follovlng.1

1. Most nounS i:f'()rmth~:f:t"pJ.~~al by.. addings to', th"e
.. , .. ..,-

'Singglar number denotes one: day, church, lily, he~,

man, child.

Plural number denotes more than one: days, churches,

li11es, heroes, men, children.

You observe that nO two of the preceding nouns formed

their pltu"al in the same way. You will need some rules to

we express number.

This inflection, or bending away from the original

form of a word, appears most often in the change by which

We have already observed that a word is frequently

inflected, or changed in'form, to fit the situation in which

it is being used.

How are nouns inflected to serve ns possessive modi-

You will recall that many pronouns change form every

time their case changes.

II
!'
i'
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2. Nouns ending ip s, x, _z. sh and soft ch form the..... .,.. ......
plural by adding ~ to the singular: church-

churches, polish--polishes, topaz--topazes.

3. Nouns ending iny".preceded by a consonant form

the plural by oliafig;ng Y.. to ! and adding ~:

lily--lilies, beauty--beauties, baby--balies.

Exception: Proper nouns merely add!!..: Mary-

Marys, Henry--Henrys, Murphy--Murphys.

4. Nouns ending in .£ preceded by a consonant form'

the plural by adding ~ to the singular: hero--

heroes, tornado--tornadoes, potato--potatoes.

Exception: Many musical terms ending in £

preceded by a consonant form the plural by

adding only!!..: alto--alt03, 30lo--s010s,

piano--pianos.

5. Several nouns form the plural by changing a vowel,

or vowels, within .the word: man-~men, tooth--

teeth, mouse--mice.

6. Some nouns ending in f or ~ form the plural by
': -

changing f or fe to .3! and, adding es: leaf--
,

leaves, sheaf--sheaves, knife--lnnives.

7. A few nouns form the plural by adding ~ or ren:

ox--oxen, chlld.-children.

8. Some nouns have the same form for both singular

and plural: deer, sheep, Sioux, Japanese. (We can
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tell the number of such nouns only by the

context. )

9 .. Some nouns appear plural in form but are singular

in meaning: ,measles, news, gallows, mathematics.

10. Some nouns are used in the plural only: eaves,

entrails, suds, trousers ".

11. When compound nouns are made plural, the last part

usually takes the plural form; less often the
. -..

first part does so; rarely do both parts take

the plural form: spoonful--spoo~fuls,mother

in-law--mothers-in-law, manservant--menservants.

(When you are in doubt as to which method to fol

low, consult the dictionary.)

12. Letters, figures, signs, and words used out of

context form the plural by adding an apostrophe

arid s to the singular: t--t's, R--R's, 5--5'a, \

&._- &'s, and--and's.

Following is .a list of nouns in the singular form.

Copy each and beside it write its plural form; refer con

stantlytothe preceding rules. Be prepared to quote the

rule whereby you formed a plural...

IVlaster;,the spelling of both sing1;lJ.,ar and plural

forms .<Cons,ul.t;bhe dictionary foJ:' any,meaning about which

you ·aredoubtful.
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51. speech
52. mosquito
53. treaty
54. carpenter
55 .. bUpy
56. recipe
57. laboratory
58. degree
59. cartridge
60. jack-in-the-pulpit
6r. community
62. mumps
63. chimney
64. match
65. sophomore
66. bookcase .
67. cavity
68 .. cloth
69. James
70. toothpick
71. sky
72. cemetery
73. echo
74. journey
75. army
76. life
77. monarch
78 .. film
79. eyelash
80.. casualty
81.Frances
82. forget-me-not
83. saleswoman
84. student
85. office
,86. ingredient
87 .. yolk .
88..diff;iculty
89. cargo
90. salmon
91. swine
92. roof

. 93. mattress
94. remedy
95. janitor
9.6. bus

.:97'. ,tax.
98. secrretary

•. :1@.0. theft

1. idea
2. industry
3. wish
4. wharf
5. banjo
6. proof
7. copy
8. Gladys
9. laundry

10. circus
11. corral
12. branch
13. stenographer
14. typewriter
15. hostess
16. calenda.r
F7.. dictionary
18 .. commander-in-chief
19. witness
20. attorney
21. motto
22 .. cameo
23. Ir6quois
24. loaf
25. trout
26. valley
27. Christmas
.28. senior
29. freshman
30.. compass
31. pencil
32. berry·
33. peach
34.. radish
35. guardian
36. ar,chipelago
37. tragedy
38. hoof
39. class
40. wo.lf.
41 •. 'b'fumuff'
42. aere
4$ .. j~.y"

4-4. thief
45. apology

·46. banjo,
47:. e:x.it>
48. alley
§O. "I3~say
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more married women.

Many~ords taken without change from other languages,

P·lural

alumni
alumnae
oases
theses
parentheses
memoranda
o.ata
phenomena
fungi
Mesdames

Sometimes they. have an Erlglish
I

Singular

alumnus
alumna
Oasis
thesis
parenthesis
memorandum.
datum (rarely useo.)
phenomenon
fungus
Madam

retain their foreign plurals.

plural also ..

Foreign nouns which we have adopted include:

The Misses Brown are alumnae of Indiana University.
The Miss Browns are alumnae of Indiana University..

Messrs. Robertson have divided the estate.
The Mr. Robertsons have diitided the estate.

Mesdames Smith are sponsoring the. program.'
The Mrs. Smi~hs are sponsoring the program.

The Engl1.sh title ~. has no plural form; hence we

borrow the French plural Mesdames (pronounced Madams) to

serve as the plural title accompanying the names of two or

Likewise, for the plural of Mr. we use the abbrev1a."::

tion o£'the French Messieurs, Mes~r8. (pronounced Messers).

When a title precedes a. proper name., e1 ther the title

or the name may be made plural.

The following examples are correct:

One of the Drs. Crowder was at the hospital ..
One of the Dr. Crowders was at the hospital.
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Write ten original sentences comparable to the above

Study thefolloW'ing correct examplesl

1. The Misses Wright have recently returned to Denver.
(The plural title Misses is always preceded by

the. ) '"
2. MessrS:-James L. White and Charles Kingman repre~

sented the plaintiff.
3. Mesdames Anderson, Martin, and Thomas went as

delegates.
4. Doctors Bothwell and stewart held a consultation.

examples.

Obviously the title will have to be.. pluralized when

it is used with two or more different names.

However, current usage favors pluralizing the titles

preceding proper names, rather than the proper names them

selves.



LESSON XXXVIII

GENDER

A noun, or pronoun, which denotes a female is of

hostess
heroine
heiress
mistress
wife
nie'ce
widow
duchess
administratrix
witch
maid
actress
nun
alumn,
fiancee

FeminineMasculine

1. host
2. hero
3. heir
4" master
5. husband
6. nephew
7. widower
8. duke
9. administrator

10. wizard
11. bachelor
12. actor
13. monk
14. alumnv-s
15. fiance

Gender is distinction as to sex; therefore there are,

properly, but two classes of gender, masculine and feminine.

A noun, or pronoun, which denotes a male is of the
.

masculine gender: man, father, son._

feminine gender: woman,_ mother, daughter.

Examine the following nouns; consult the dictionary.for

the meaning of any unfamiliar to you; master the spelling of each.

The animal wor-ld' affords a long list of mas·cnline and

feminine nouns.

A no'tl.!i,Or pro:noun, which cien,otes either male, .or

female, or bo"l:;l1' when the sex is n.otdete:t:'l11:i.ned, 1.13 of co.~on

gender: cousin; student, f:r;iend, companion, parent, clerk.

A n6'Ul'l,torprpnounl' WhiCh. d~notes any object Without sex'

lsof neuter gender: .sky,mountain, loyalty, courage.



REVIEW OF PERSON, NUMBER, GENDER, AB

CASE O~ PEESONAL PRONOUNS

(secondiiperson, isingular;fi.rs.t person, singular)
8. He considered and applications.

(fi;st·p$;;~nPl'lJ.rai;thl;dperson, singular,
. feminine ) .

9... BothOf<.·· girls are to report to ----next Monda.y.

LESSON XXXIX

(third person, singular, masculine: first person,
singular; third person, plural)

6 •. Do ·t0tl expec.t and to help ?

(Jt~~~ult~.:~n~hl;~:;~s:~;r:i~:~:~: ~~~~i~~)
7. Don't count~'Or! refunding the money;

neither nor has the cash now.

(second person, singular: third person, singular
feminine) .

5. I want and to report at six
o'cloek.

(second person, singular; third person, plural)
2. I offered and . the tickets.

(second person, Singular; third perSon, singular,
feminine)

3. Nobody but and could have done that.

(sec9nd person, singular; third person, singular,
masculine)

4. Behind and are unlimited resources.

Copy each sentenc.e, fillil@.g.the blanks, respectively,

with the forms indicated in parentheses.

(second person, singular; first person, singular)
1. ThewlnnerS are and .,

Ii
I I
I[
III
I

I
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(third person.; plural; first person, plural)
12.. and have completed the

arrangements.
,~

(second person, plural; third person, plural)
10. Were and both absent? ?

(second person, plural; third person, singular,
masailine) .

11 .. I have enough cards 1'01' both and

(third person, singular, feminine; third person,
singular, feminine) .

13. I sold " several chances, but dossn It
expect to win anything.

(second person,singular; third person, singular.,
, masculine; first person, singular)

14. " , , and were a.ppointed
members of the committee.

(second person, singular; third person, singular,
masculine)

l5.. and are most likely to win .•

(second person, singular; third person, singular,
feminine)

16,. No· one ex.cept and will be per-
mitted, to, leave early.

(second person, singular; fi,rst person, plural)
17. Father wants and to come home

early•

. (third persoD., plural; second person, singular;
1'irs"t;perscm, singular)

In the darkness were mistaken for ---lian,d. I.18.

'(.third,person, isingula.r, masculine; first person"
singular)

19. Mo:f:;her.d:1:Vided,the,cake,between and a

(second person, plural; third person, singular,
xnasculirle ),

20. Have 'heard about . being awarded
the:alrm.edal?

~
rl
I'
I
I
I
f'~;

I
I

"
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(third person, singular, feminine: first person, s1mgu
lar,)

21. __-- mother and waited for two :hong
hours.

(third person, singular, masculine; first person,
singular).

22. This invitatie>nis. fO.r . and \ ..

(second person, singular; third person, singular,
feminine; third person, singular, neutral)

23. No one but and - knew about ..---
(third person, singular, masculine; third person,

plural) .
24 .. Neither Frances nor is planning to go with

(seco:m.dperson, singular,; third person, singular,
feminine; first person, singular)

25.. He inquired for .. .. and e

In the preceding exercise certain pronoun forms pre

ceded others as a matter of courtesy.

Politeness demands that the speaker place himself

(first person) last and that the person spoken to (second

person) be given first position. That leaves the person

spoken Or (third person) in a middle position ..

Note the fo]bwing~

1. You and I have work to do.
2. Tli'Sse stamps are for YfiU and me. . .
3. Mother sent:l0ur galos es and mz raincoat ..

In the three above sentences only the speaker
(first person) and the listener (second
person) are involVed. Observe that the second
person is given first position.

Examine the following:

4. ~,he, and ..!, are the members of the new committee.



~hey and we were notified promptlt.
o one exCipt them and us knew the circumstances.

Their chickens-a:ncr our crag have ruined that garden.
Neither you nor they need come before Wed.nesd~.
I saw Y£11 and them together ..
Your mo er anCi.'their olaer sister work in the

same departmenb ..

To sunnnarize:
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In this group of sentences the second person
pronoun is given first position while the
first person pronoun comes last; thus the
third pe1"sqn pronoun inherits the middle
position.

Observe the following:

5. Everyone but fOUk him, and me had gone II

6. Your books, h s oQii, and ml umbrella are in
--,;nat locker:-

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

or both the third and the first.

Read the twelve examples again, testing each by this

rule.. Now write twelve original sentences comparable to the

models given here.

Courtesy requires that you use the third person pro

nom1 before the first, and the second person before either

" ~, '(

!' ;,

I".

&

\1,

:t
I.

:f
i,!
i



LESSON XL

VERB CONJUGATION

You have long since realized the importance of the

verb. It is the motor of the sentence; without it we would

be unable to have thoughts, muchl~ss express them.

In your work with substantives you have seen how

often the verb controls the substantive. You should, by

this time, have no difficulty in classifying a verb as transie

tive or intransitive. There are, also, certain other things

you must know about verbs, if you are to speak and write

same verb, see. They express, respectively:

1. present tense, or time
2:., past- terls e·••.
5.·.. future'.-tense
4. :p:t"e~~!l.tperfectt·ense
5. past perfect tense
6. future perfect tense
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1~ The present tense expresses a.ction which is going

on in the present.

2. Tliepast tense expresses action completed in the

past.

3 .. The future tense expresses action which will ta.ke

place in the future.

4. The present perfect tense' expresses action com...

pleted at the present time.

5. The past perfect tense expresses action completed _

at some past time.

6. The fu.tu.re perfect tense expresses action which

will have been completed at some future time.

Next, consider the matter of J2ersor:.,.

Every substantive and every predicate verb has person ..

The first person denotes the speaker (or speakers):

I, Mary Brown, know the facts of the case.
We girls agreed to help ..-

The second person denotes the person (or persons)

spC?ken to:

You, John Brown, have failed to make an 'accurate
~eport.
You stu.dents are responsible for the program.

The third person d.enotes the person (or persons) or

thing (or things) spoken of:

1. That man, works in Terre Haute.
2. He drives back and forth.
3. Marjorz has the;leadingpart in theplay~
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4. She knqws her pa~t thoroughly.
5. ~tiY live in Sullivan.
6. T s desk is. too smell.
7. It w1II:not hold my books.
8. Those ciesks are empty.
9. They are nearer the front of the room.

In addition to tense and person a verb also has

numbe:r:. It is sing~l~r .or plural depending upon its subject.

1. The boy is at home.
The su'Dject boy is stngular; therefore it must
h~ve the singular verg !!. .

2. The boys are at. home.
The sub:fect boys is plural; therefore it must

have the plural verb ~.

Consider th~ preceding group (J)f nine sentences.

Examine each SUbject substantive and give .its number and

person.

The ve:rb o.fasentenoe, or Gleuse, will have the same

number and person as its subjeot.

Let 's now <.assemple the forms of some verb, represent

ing all six -ce:p.ses, pptl1 nurn.bers, and the three persons ..
",

Suchan arrangement of verb f'orms is oalled the oonjugation

of that verb.



Note that the third person 'singu.lar su.bject may be

masculine, feminine, common, or neuter. For the sake of

convenience we shall, from here on, use only one of the

three forms, the masculine.

The figures !, g, and ~ will be substituted for

first person, etc.

Conjugation of the Verb See

132

Plural

We see
You see
They see

Plural
1. We saw
2. You saw
3. They saw

Plural
I. We ShEdl see
2. You will see
3. They will see

Plural
1. We have seen
2. You have seen
3. They have seen

Plural
1. We had seen
2. You had seen
3. They had seen

Tense

Tense

First Person
Second Person
Third Person

Singular

Present Tense

I see
You see

(He
(She sees
(It

Past Tense

Past Perfect
Singular

1. I had seen
2. You·had seen
3. He had seen

Present Perfect Tense
Singular

1. I have seen
2. You have seen
3 HEr/has seen

Singular
1. I saw
2. You saw
3. He saw

Future
Singular

1.'1 shall see
2. You will see
3. He will see

First Person
Second Person
Third Person
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Plural
1. We shall have seen
2. You will ha ve seen
3. They will have seen

Future Perfect Tense
Singular

1. I shall have seen
2. You will have seen
3. He will have seen

1.' do did done

2. go went gone

3. ,fall, 1'ell fallen

',4.' eat ate eaten

5. drive drove driven

model exactly.

Notice that in this conjugation you have used,

besides,the helplngverbs, three forms of~. What are thew?

Using these three' forms (see, ~, and~), you

wrltethe conjugation of the verb~. Refer to the model,

if' necess.ary.

Observe that the third person singular is the only .

form that changes in the present tense. It always ends in

~ (occasionally~, as in goes and does).

That final ~ is the sign of the third person singu

.!!!:of the present tense. It is never used except with a

tb:irdpersonsingular su.bj€)ct.

ConJugate the following 1'1ve verbs. Follow yoU!'



LESSON XLI

right.

PRINCIP~~ PARTS OF VERBS

known
chosen
begun
lain
sat

knew
chose
began
lay
sat

1. know
'2. choose
3. begin
4. lie
5. sit

You have BOW conj'ugated ten verbs.. In order to do so,

you first learned thei.rprlncipal parts •. Examine the follow-
",' ,c

ingcol1jugat,iokfl~tlsd.ete.:rlnin.ee,xactly-.which fOrmEiare

the prinG1pal pa.rt;S

You realize that had you not known those three forms

of the verbs you have just conjugated, you would certainly

have had difficulty. Knowing them, ~ou simply used them in .

the right places and made the proper combinations with help

ing (or auxiliary) verbs; and your eonjugations came out

Since these three forms are so necessary--absolutely

essential, in facb--they are called the pri~_tpal parts of

the verb. Following are the principal parts of five more

verbs. Write the conjugation of each. Do the thing com..

pletely as you go;com12let~ one tense before going to the

next. Dontt use ditto marks.

(Observe that in the last verb the second and third forms

are the same~ )



Present Perfect Tense
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Plural
We drew
You drew
They drew

Plural
1. We have drawn
2. You have drawn
3. They have drawn

Plural
1. We had drawn
2. You had drawn
3. They had drawn

Plural
1 .. We. shall have drawn
2. Yort will have drawn
3.. They will have drawn

Plural
'I. We shall draw
2. You will draw
3. They will draw

.
·1.
2.
3.

Plural
1. We draw

.2. You draw
3. They draw

Past Tense

Future Tense

·Present Tense

Past Perfect Tense

Future Perfect Tense

Singular
I had drawn
You had drawn
He had drawn

Singular
1. I draw
2. You draw
3. He draws

,Singular
1. I drew
2. You drew
3. He drew

Singular
1. I have drawn
2. You have drawn
3. He has drawn

Singular
1. I shall draw
2. You will draw
3. He will draw

Singular
1.. I. shall.~have.drawn
2. You will have drawn
3 .. He .will have·····drawn

1.
'2.
3.

,

Now draw a rectangle around each of these three forms:

'\1. the first per~ons1nguiar of the pIlesent tense
2. the first pers.orll3ingu;Larpf,.tl:l(3 pl3. 13 ttense
3. any one of the eighteen drawn's occurring ill

the perfe¢t;,~enses
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risen
given
stolen
laid
set

rose
gave
stole
laid
set

First Princi£al~

rise
give
steal
lay
set

The thr,ee for.ms are: draw - drew - drawn. The 'third )

,d2l3Sj'.:bp:~uve.rb cp.a:p.ge,lts form slightly?

3. Coml;>~re:~1:l.e,:bhi:rd.persol1s1ngular,preseri.ttense of

the verb know with,:l:;he,thirdperson,siilgular
<..--..-

fO:Mn, drawn,is called the ;past 12articipleo Note that it-
is used throughout the three perfect tenses.

IThe conclusion is ,that the principal parts of any

1. th<;l f'i,rst person singular of the present tanss
2. the first person singular of the past tense
30 the past participle

Next, write, in full, the conjugation of each of the

folloWing:

six tenses.
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present tense of the verb 2£6 The third person

singular present tense verb always ends in what

letter?

46 Is there an y infle·ction (change of' spelling) of

the verb for the future tense?
.

5. What two helping verbs are ~sed in the f'uture tense?

6. In what person or persons is each used?

Second Principal~

1. What one tense is built upon the second one of'

the principal parts?

2. Is there ever any inflection of that form?

3. Is any helping verb, ever used with it? (Using a

helping verb with the second principal part is

an unpardonable error. (Don't lOU be gUilty of'

it t)

Third Principal~

1. All of the perfect tenses are built upon which one

of the three principal parts? (Observe that the

past participle never stands alone; it must

alwazs have a helper.)

2. What helping verb is used with the past particlcple

to form the present perf'ect tense? Does that

helping verb remain the same in all six positions,

or is it inflected somewhere?
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worn
ridden
swum ,
dived
drowned

wore
rode
swam
dived
drowned

·1. wear
2. ride
3~ swim
4. dive
5. drown

3. What helping verb is used with the past participle,

thl~oughout the past perfect tense?

4. What helping verbs are used with the past participle

to form the future perfect tense?

completely.

If you have examip.ed your cpnjugations carefully and

have answered accurately the preceding questions, you realize

that verb conjugations follow a. definite scheme. If you know

that scheme and the priri'cipal parts, you can readilY conju...

gate anY verb, whether or not you 'ever met it before.

Write the complete conjugation of each of the following.

Dontt attempt any short cuts; conjugate accurately and

'(The last two verbs, dive and drown, are said to be

regular verbs; a verb is regular if it forms its second and

. third pr.incipal parts by adding d or ed.)



LESSON XLII

AGREEMENT OF VERB WI TH SUBJECT

Plural
1. We are
2. You are
3. They are

Present Tense

Singular
1.. I am
2. You are
3. He is

Try these combinations:

First person singular subject, I, with the third
person singular ve;rb, g. ! ls.

Second person singular subject,;y:ou, with the first
person ·slngular verb.,~. You am.

Third pers on singular! sub j eet, he, with any verb
from the plural column. Hem.

,. ---. ..............

After conj~gatingnumberousverbs you realize that

certain verb forms go withcertain.subjects. For example,

in the future and future perfect t~nses shall is used with

a first person subject and will with a second or third person-
'subject. You have observed, too, that the third person

singular verb in the present tense'always ends in~. That

sbform will not work with any other than the third person,

singular sUbject.

He goes or the boy goe~ or~ goes is correct.

But try: I eaoes. or you goes or ~ ~oe.s or they goes.

The result is impossiblet

Consid~r the following:
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second, or third person--just as the pronouns are. Therefore

singular... -third

singular--third

Number and Person

plural.--first

singular... -third

Verb

turned

spoke

will save sin,jgular--third

turned

is

Subject Substantive

1. we

2. girl

3 letter

4•• child

Third person plural subject, theI, with third person
singular verb.!E.. lJjhey!!.

Why continue7 Obviously a verb must be the same

number and person as its sUbject. In other words:

! verb mus,!; a.greewith its subject in number and

in person.

In your conjugations you have used the personal pro

nouns as model subject substantives •. All other SUbject

substantives will be either singular of plural and first,

the ru.le of agreement will hold for all subject substantives

and their predicate verbs.

From the twenty-rive sentences in Lesson XII, list

each subject substantive and the verb which goes with it;

then indicate the number and person of both. ~hey will agre!.



If you are not sure of the principal parts of a verb,

You ha.ve now conjugated more than twenty verbs and

have surely mastered the way to d~ it.

But do you know the princi~al parts of all the verbs

you may want to use? You can't ever be sure of yourself

unless you are thoroughi'y familiar with their parts.

Regular verbs should gIve you little difficUlty; but

irregular verbs, those whose second and third principal parts

arefO-.rmed by changing letters within the word, must be given

special attention.

LESSON XLIII

PRINCIPAL. PARTS (-CONTII\]1JED)

:"-"'; ,--' -'"

self ,;by, memorizing the principal parts of the most commonly

Us.E:)dv~rbs.

to"what reference book could you go to find them?

Suppose the dictionary does not give the principal

p~rts of that verb. That would mean that the verb is regular

sn.c1 .f()rm.sits principal parts byaddirig ed, or d if the verb

l3J.t,ead;ends in ~.

If the verb is irregular, its principal parts will be

g:l.iTen in the dictionary. .

But time and circumstances do not always permit you

t.o ,ref'er ,to a dictionary • Therefore , you must fortify your...

" j, I
~I
rf
r i

, i

! (
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misspell ~ wor~l

attacked
begun
borne
beaten
bent
bidden
bid
bitten
bled
blown
broken
brought
burst
caught
chosen
clung
clothed
come
cost
crept
dealt
dived
done
dragged
drawn

Idrunk
drives
drowned
eaten
fallen
f.ed
felt

Past participleFirst person singular
'" of past tense

attacked'
began
bore
beat
bent
bade,
bid
bit
bled
blew
broke
brought
burst
caught
chose
clung
clothed
came
.cost
crept
dealt
dived.
did
dragged
drew
drank
drove
drowned.
at;e
f:~l).,

.f~d..
felt

Principal Parts ~f Verbs

Most of the verbs listed in the next lesson are

irregular; a few "dangerous" regular verbs have been included"

First person singular
of pr.esent tense

Thes.e,principal parts should be mastered" Write them again

and again until you have them completely conqUTed. Don't

1 .• attack
2. begin
3. bear
4,•.beat
p. bend
6. bid (to tell)
7~ bid (to offer)
8. bite
.9. bleed

10. blow
11. break
12. bring
13. burst
14.¢atch
15,. choose
16,. icling
17. clothe
is. come .
1~,.C9st

.~Oi.CI'~ep
(21. deal
·22.• dive·
23.<:Lo,
24,.c::l!,~g
25.. ,<i:naw
i~6,.idrink
Ig~t. dr~ye
'~13,. dnown
29.• ;~t;(:f
~,€l .• ta1.1
51. reed'·
32. ,feel



33. tight fought-
34. find found-
35.. ia:~~ f1 eO.
36. fling -flung
37. flow . flowed
S8. rlW flew
39 ~ forsake forsook ~

~6. freeze froze
41. get got
42. give gave
43. go went
44. grin<i ", ground
45. grow grew
46. h~ng (to cause death) hanged
4'1. hang hung
48. have had
49. hear heard
50. hide hid
51. hold held
52. kn~el knelt
.53. know ktlew
5~. lay laid
55. lead led
~. l~d l.t
57. lie (to recline) lay
58. lie (to tell an lied

untruth)

FirstpersOrl singular
of present tense

59. lose
60. make
61. mean
62. pay
63. prove
64. rid
65. ride
66. ring
67 .. rinse
68, run.
69. say
70.s6e
71. seek
72. sell
73. send
74. set
75. shake
76. shine

First person singular
of past tense

lost
made
meant
paid
proved
rid
rode
rang
rinsed 
ran
said
saw
sought
sold
sent
set
shook
shone
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I
Past participle,

fought
found
fled
flung
flowed
flown
te>rsaken
frozen
got
given
gone
ground
grown
hanged
hung
had
heard
hidden
held
knelt
lmown
laid
led
lent
lain
lied

lost
made
meant
paid
proved
rid
ridden
rung
rinsed
run
said
seen
sought
sold
sent
set
shaken
shone
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shined
shown
shrunk
sung
sunk
sat
s?hain
spoken
sped
sprung
stolen
stridden
striven
sworn
swum
taken
taught
torn
thrown
trodden
worn
woven
wrung
written

Past participle)First person singular
of past tens e

shined
showed
shrank

, sang
sank
sat
slew
spoke
sped
sprang
stole
strode

." strove
swore

,swam
took
taught
tore
threw
trod
wore
w9Vf:l
wrung
wrote

First person singular
or present tense

77. shine {to polish}
78. show
79. shrink
80. sing
81. sink
82. sit
83. slay
84. speak
'85. speed
86. spring
8<1 •.. steal
88.. stride
89. strive
90. swear
91. swim
92. take
93. teach
94. tear
95. throw
96. tread
97. wear
98. weave
99. wring

lOO.• write



LESSON XLIV

VERBDRILL--TENSE

Write a goo4, original sentence to ill~strate the

past tense of each of the preceding. verbs. (Remember that

the past tense never, has a helper.) Perhaps you can use more

than one in the same sentence. Consult the dictionary if

you are uncertain about the meaning of any verb in the list.

Choose from this list of 100 verbs, 25 that you have

not previously conjugated. Conjugate them orally.

Following are 100 verb forms. Give the tense of each.

51. will have hanged
52. gave
53. had got
54. made
55. have ridden
56. rang
57. rinses
58. wi11 wring
59. had wept
60. thrusts
61. trod
62. has woven
63. wept
64. shall wrl t e

sent 65 •. took
.66. ha.s taken
67. had striven.
68. strode
69. ~aught

paid 70. shall have sold
71. drowned
72. have forsake~

73. flow
74. has fed
75 ...freezes

26. fed
27. had dragged
28. flung

. 29. fought
30. found
31. fled
32. flew
33. had flung
~4~ have drunk
35. creeps
36. flow
37. flies
38. has frozen
39. went
40.. Will have
41. flew
42. lent
43. lies
44. has lain
45. shall have
46. proved
47. ridS
48 •. rode
49. knelt
50.• had hung

1. does
2. attacked
3. havebegun
4. has borne
5" began
6. will bid
7. had bitten
8. blew
9. brought

10. shall begin
11. broke
22. will have burst
13. catches
14. had caught
l5.did
16. <)lung
1'f~ had clothed
18~ costs
19 .• crept
20. has dealt
21. shall have done
22. dived
23. deals
24.• drank
25. have dri.ven



Are you. ready-for a test on tense?
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93 .. swore
94. shall weave
95. had spring
96 .. sets
97. took
98. stole
99. knew

100. chose

85 .. Slew
86. sold
87. has torn
88. t;hrew
89. had trodden
90. sprang
91. had sped
92. will speak

76. sat
77. laid
78. shone
79. seeks
80. says
81. shrank
82. proves
83. hav~ lost
84. lead



LESSON XLV

Past .Perfect Ten.se-

Plural
1. We are
2. You a.re
3. They are

Plural
1. We were
2. You were
3. They were

Plural
1. We shall be
2.. You will be
3. They will be

Plural
1 .. We, ha.ve been
2. You had been
3. They have been

Plural
1. We had been
2.. You had been.
3. They had been

Past Tense- ,

Futur~ Ten,se

....

Present Tense

Singular
1. I am
2. You are
3. He is

Present Perfeet Tense
......_-""-_.. 1 ..

CONJUGATION OF THE VERB BE-

Singular
1 .. I was
2. YoU were
3. He was

Singular
1 .• I have been
2. You had been
3. He has .been

Singular
1 .. I shall be
2. You will be
3. He will be

Singular
1.. I had been
2.. You ·.had been
:3.. He had been

The verb be demands special attention. It is the

most irregular verb in our 1anguag&; it lsso irregular,

in fact, that the word be does not ,appear among the prin

cipal parts. Examine the following conjuga.tion:



Plural
1. We shall have been
2. You will ha ve been
3. They will have been
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Future Ferfect Tense

You obse~ve that the principal parts of be are am,

8111gular
1. I shall have been
2. You Will have been
3. He will have been

/

Write this conjugation repeatedly.

Are you ready for another test on tense, this one to

include forms of the verb be?-



LESSON XLVI

VERB DRILL- ...PASTTENSE AND PAST PA.RTICIPLE

The principal parts of verbs are often oonfused; the

past tense being used for the past participle and the parti

ciple for the past tense.

Repeat to yourself the principal parts of each verb

in parentheses in the sentenoes that follow; then select the

form suitable for the sentence and state the reason for your

selection. Write the sentence.

·1. I have already (see) that show.
2. Have y.ou ever (swini) amilet
3. Last summer my brother (go) to Detroit.
4. The wind <had (blow) unceasingly.
5. Has the baby. (drink) its orange juice?
6. Polyphemus had (drink) of the wine and had (fall)

asleep.
7. The Cyclops (come) to see what a.iled Polyphemus.
8. What had Ulysses (dp)td the giant?
9. Have you ever (drink) distilled water?

10~ I (,see) the accident, but I ha.ve not (hear) how
s'eriouslythe boy was irljured.

11. See where he has (go) and what he has (do).
12. Are you. su.rethat he (do) it?·
13. Never 'before nave I (eat) such food.
14. I (lay) the book there last night.
15. How ..muchhadhe(pay)you. before today?
16. Frank,soon>{.see) hisniistake.
17. She had (rinse) and (pang) the clothes on the line

early that morning.
18. The be11will have (ring) before we get there.

- 19. The bluejays have a.l ready (eat) most of our
cherries.

20. During the storm a tree had (fall) across the road.
21. The settlers (know) that the Indians were planning

e.nattack.
22. We have (take) this step only after careful Oon

sideration. ..



23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.

29.

30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.

37.

38.
39.
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Joe (grow) two inches taller last summer.
For years the hermit had (speak) to no one.
When Irene was in school" she a.lways (know) the

answers.
The water pipes had (freeze) and (burst).
Almost immediately the boat '(sink) to the bottom

01' the lake. ,
The force of the hurricane had (break) the steel

cables.
I had (ride) several mile$ and had not yet (see)

any sign of them. .
Later she (show) me a picture of her soldier brothers.
Both boys have (fly) acroSs the Atlantic.
The albatross ate the food which the sailors (give)'

it ..
By the end 01' the month they had (write) two hun ...

dred such letters.
Those pioneer women (weave) beautiful rugs.
He has (throw) away another opportunity.
Through it all she has tbear) her burdens cheer

fully.
The Pony Express riders had (speed) across the

country 1n i~credible time.
Don (begin) tha.t model ship last summer.
By that time the committee will have (choose) the

members of the cast.
4q).Ulysses (bid) his men to leave the ship.
41. Why hasn't she (come) downstairs yet?
42. Comingbaq,k last night we (run) into a heavy fog •.
43. Both farmers had (forbid) hunting on their land.
44~ The child turned away and (cling) to its mother.
45. You have (lie) there long enough. .
46. The plane had (rise) to a great height.
47. I (begin) early this morning and have not yet

, ! ! ' (come) to a stopping place.
,48 .....Th.•.••...e•...b... 0.1. had (run) across the highway before he

. (see) the sign.
"49.• T*,.you had (ride) t you 'Would not have been late.
50. The dress had (shrink) When it was washed.



pas,t:t:rogressive Tense

Plural
1. We were doing
2. You, were doing
3.. They w~r~." doi:ng "

Present Progr~ssive Tense

,Plural
1. We are doing
2. You are doing
3. They are doing

s~ngu~ar
1 ... '" [ was ,', doing ,
2. You were doing
3. HeW-as doing'

thoug!itand feeling.

st:Udythe .following progressive tenses of the verb do.

LESSON XLVII

simpler forms of the verb:

PROGRESSIVE TENSE FORMS

To express what is customary or habitual, we use the

I work He studied We shall go They will have fought

But to represent an action as continuin& or actually
."

inpr0~ress, we use still another form of the verb. The so-

called ;pro~ressive form of a tense represents the action of

the verb as going on or continuing at the time referred to:

I am working He was studying We shall be going
They' will have been fighting

The la.tter forms, are morede.finite. Thus by varying

our verb forms we are able to express different shades of

Singular
I. ,I am doing'2.. You ." ar e>doing
3. He is doing
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Present Perfec~ Prosressive Tense

Future Progress~~e Tense

Plural
1. We shall be doing
2. You will be doing
3. They will be doing

Prosressive Tense
Plural

1. We shall have been doing
2. You will have been doing
3. They will have been doing

Plural
1. We have been doing
2. You have been doing
3. They have been doing

Prosres~iv~ Tense
Plural

1. We had been doing
2. You had been doing
3. They had been doing

Past Perfect-

Future Perfect

Singular
1. I shall be doing
2. You will be doing
3. He will be doing

Singular
I. I have been doing
2. You have been doing
3. He has been doing

Singular
1. I had been doing
2. You had been doing
3. He had been doing

Singular
1. I ,shall have been doing
2. You will have been doing
3. He will nave been doing

You observe that throughout the six tenses do is

inflected to doing. This ing form of a verb is called its

present participl~.

(Where have you met ~he pas~ participle?)

You observe, too, that the helping verb accompanying

doing is alWays a form of the verb be.

Read through the preceding conjugation, omitting doing ..

You have, simply, the conjugation of the verb be, which you

learned in Lesson XLV.

The conclusion is, then, that the progressive tense

is'formed by p:re:C1.xing to. the present participle the proper

tense, of the verb~.
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Check them by the model verb, do.

10. begin
11. take
12. hear

'7. dine
8. bring
9. say

4. hope
5. strike
6. sell

1. get
2. make
3" write

Write the progressive tenses of any six of the pre ...

ceding verbs.

Write the present participle of each of the following:

watch your spelling.



36. spun
. 37. has been buying

38 .. are disagreeing
39. will be coming
40. 'had thought
41. were arriving
42. have attracted
·43~ is writing
44. sowed
45. will have been preparing
46. has asked
4'7. are intending
48. consists
49.. had been helping

. 40. has been SUbjecting
51. were haVing
52. shall be saying
53. are paying
54. has arranged
55. is shining
56. blew
57. had bl'own
58. had been plowing
59. have learned
60. are winning
61. will have been farming
62. lends
63. a.re thinking·
64. were becOmi:ng
65. launder
66. shall have been teaching
67. hEl.ve neglected
68 •. had 'been wanting
69. are disappearing
70. ls!'ea.ding

LESSON XLVIII

VERB DRILL~-TENSE (GONTINOED)

Following are mumerous verb forms; give the tense of

each. Be especially careful in id~ntif~ing the progressive

1. am having
2. was ereepi:ng
3. had thrust
4. shall be attending
5. will have returned
6. were planning
7. did'
8. was doing'
9. will 'be

10. will be going
11. have been driving
12. am treading
13. swam
14.. was 'swimming
15. had taken
16. hadbeentaking
17. threw
18. does
19. shall consider
20. were eongrat'ulating
21. reads
22. is reading
23. are wishing
24. ha~ b~en taking
25. e.rebeltlg ..... ... ...
26. will b.eca:rrying
2'7. will have· surrendered
28. ha$ b een;employing .
29. have disnrl.ssed .....
30 •. hs.d beerlcons:tderirig
31. shall be listening
32. isobservihft
33. dares' ..
34. had dared.
35. were 'spinning

forms ..



Rewrite the rOllowing sentences inserting the verb

rorms indicated in parentheses.
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10.

13.

11.

12.

14.

21.

1. The cougar (past tense of sprin&) upon its prey ..
2. I (present perfect of ride) to work with him

every day. . -
3. Dr. Scott (past perfect of set) two broken bones

that morning. -.
4. An inexperienced workman (past oflal) this

linoleum. •.
5. The moon (past perfect. progressive of shine)

brightly earlier in the evening..
6 .. She (past perfect of rinse) and starched the

clothes and now (past progressive of gens)
them on the line.

7 .. He, (past of be) breathless, ror he (past perfect
of run) most of the way.

8. TheirliOmes (present of lackO' the commonest com
forts.of life ..

9. He (past of dive) expertly while the crowd watched
in silence:--. .... .

The, Indians (past ,of creeJ2) closer and closer to
the salt-makers.

I (past or meet) him as I (past progressive of
come) home:-- .

Cabtle (past perfect of tread) down the preeious·
.grain. ,

The bell (future perfect of rin~) before we get
there'.

He, (past of ,say) that he (past progressive of~)
to Linton.

He (past .of sprin&) ashore, and moored the boat.
Jeab(past progressive of eat) her lunch early,

for she, (pa:3tof nave) an appointment for 12:30.
·The p!.'pgram (past progressive of be@;n) when we

a.rrived.. .
Thedereridant (past perfect of swear) revenge on

the, witness, ..
'{jn9~r"/jain that,he (past perfect of hear) aright,

he (past of draw) nearer.. -
He (past perfect progressive ofrurrl .) toward home

when the storm (past of strike •
None of·'Us (future of forget) that heart-rending

.experience.
22. The Apaches (past perfect of slay) all but two

of .the party.
They (past .. progress! 'Ve of cache) .the gold under

the,hearthstone of the crude cabin they (past
perfect of build).

15.
16.

20.

23.

17.
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Mother Mason (past of hanl) the kettle on the
c!'ane; then she (past 0 ) .5£) to the cupboard
in the corner.

We (past o~ know) that he (past perfect of draw)
a check foF"'tE'at amount. -

He (past perfect o~ stride) out of the room with
out another word.

My brother (future progres s1 ve o'f come) home any
day now. . -

They (future perfect of lay) down their arms before
then. -

For days they (past perfept of ~) almost nothing.
Thewoma:n (past progressive of kneel) in front of

the altar.
Bill (future progressive of drive) back to Houston.
My father (past of clin~) to his customary ways

of doing things. . , '
He (past perfect of deal) with such problems before.
Farmers (present per~ of show) that such methods

(present of be) impracticar:--
The Japs (present perfect of b.jgin) something which

the Allies (future of finish for them.
He (past of bid) farewell to the town of his birth.
The Wind (pasr-progressive of blow) the leaves

back as fast as I raked them:---
We (past of dra~}the chain across the road ..
Then terror and panic (past of ~ive) way to fury.
We (past perfect progressive of climb) steadily

for the past hour.
Homesteaders (past progressive of abandon) their

claims .and hea.ding ba.ck eas t •
He (past offlinSj) up a cOmmanding arm,and the

long'lineoftraffic halted.
The Lewis and Clark party (past perfect of plant)

the American flag where the Columbia (present
, of empty) into the Pacific •

John Colter, a member of the party, (past of choose)
to'<remain in the wilds of the West.

E:~ (PEist of swim) out to the jam ,of driftwood and
'(pastiofdive ) beneath, it ..

27 ..

25.

26.

44.

45.

42.

43.

24 ..

28.

29.
30.

31.
32.

33.
34.

41.

35.

36.
37.

38.
39.
40 ..



ahead

there without once---

1. Tf.jletree·trunk was directly across the trail.
·2.·IC3:l1tl,~home'and_r:,:_{'E'_";)__ ' down for ,an hour.
3. Very'earefullyhe the brush ba.ck over the

tra.p;
."The.ville:ge'...,'_ ........_ at tne foot of the mountain ..

:i'5•.,This :boat<l:lad>,"td-lefor months.
6. Werea.lizethat stupendous problems

;6f'U.s~

,.'·'F6r<tWohours
mOVing.

F:tlltheblanks in the sentences below with the proper

LESSON XLIX

DRILL ON,TROUBLESOME VERBS

.
Thoughtless people sometimes c~>nfuse the verbs lie

and lay. They are entirely different verbs with entirely

different meanings.

Lie (lay, lain) means to remain, to r,ecline, to rest,

to be in a place. It is intransitive.

1. The ships lie in the harbor.
2. T lay in bed until nine 0 'clock this morning
3. My invalid sister has lain in bed almost a year.
4. The newspaper is lying on the front porch.

Lay (laid, laid) means to place, to put, to put down

in a place. It is transitive.

le. Lay it on my desk.." '
~. I laid my 'keys on top of the refrigerator •

.•••~ •• Mother had ,la1dher purse in the seat beside her.,
':t He was laying hardwood floors last summer.



its crib and
on the table.
b _ our plan

for an hour in the-::----
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8. Q..uickly she the child in
picked up the revolver

9. Before he arrives" we wil'n'I-,~h-a-v-e
be,fore the committee.

10. ULet sleeping dogs It is an old proverb.
11. She " the package on theshowcas e and then

forgot it. . . .
12. When she returned later" it was still there.
13. It had there undisturbed for more than an

hour. .
14. The .car keys are wherever you them.
15. The injured man h-a.....d-- there since early morn-

ing.
16. Not twenty feet from us the stream we sought.
17. The fact that their route through hostile

Indian country necessitated elBt1t'a precaution.
18. They had the foundation carefully and well~
19. The mechanic was on his back under the

truck.
20. After dinner the boys

shade of the big maple.
'21. Hastily they the planks to form a crude

bridge.
22. The wrench was lett on the running-board.
23. She turned off the al'arm and ' down again.
24. There are, perhaps, ten acres or hill pasture; but

most of the tract in the fertile creek
bottoms.

25. They had that pipeline in incredible time.
26. After Mother.¥1ops, she newspapers over

the clean floor.. .
27. The shower has hardly .......__ the dust.
28. Fold the tablecloth and it in the top

dra'Wer.
29. The chain is at the bottom of the well.
30.'. Nowth!:lyare clearIng awajr the debris that has

there for weeks.
31•• ". By-·•. ·-n-o-on--.-·they will have the rest of the bricks.
32. The Victim had there perhaps two hours

.'bef0~eI'E)gain!ngconsciousness.'.
33 ... He ·,'th,.ere ,<where he .had fallen" breathing

heayily... ;
34.;Flshermen ..were •their seines out to dry.
35. Barbara had been in the hammock all afternoon.
36.; .Intheb()tt()mcf. the. cnest,a faded photo.o+

graph•
.37. I had . awake unt il midnight the night before.
38. The completed report will be on your desk
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39. Mother the freshly laundered curtains on
the dining table ..

40. Fertile prairies beyond those mounta.ins.
41. That cable now at the bottom of the canal.
42. He was sure that he nad the revolver in

that drawer.
-43. That billfold has been there. for days.
44. The mana.ger the proposed plan before us

and asked for suggestions.
45. He linoleum for a~large department store.
46. lshail have down before you return.
47. A kitten was in the ·sunny window.
48. They are new flooring over the old.
49. Orang~groves on either side of the long,

. low building..
50 .. The weary boys"' sleeping soundly while the

storm raged ..

Check the preceding s~ntences to ma.ke sure that

blanks are fl~led correctly.

Now read the completed sentences aloud many times.

Likewise,' the verbs sit and set are sometimes confused ..

'A littles>tr8::i.ght thinking 'shou,ld make clear their

difference'1n.rneanfng ..

'Sit (sat"slii't) means to l"'est in an upright position.
'~

It is:i.:i:itrEtnsftfve ..

I. Rac,hel slt.s,a.c,ross,the aisle from me.
'.2. She~at there'lasts~:mester, too.
'3. Th~patient,hassatuplongenough.
4: •. He lias been :sitting . there nearly an hour ..

Set (s,et, se,t,) means t~,pla.ce, to put.. It is transl ...

tive.

1. Tl1e'ga.rderiersets the· plantsir,llong,straight rows ..



Fill the blanks in the following sentences with the

correct forms of sit or set.- -

2. Mary dusted the ornaments and set them back on
the shelves.

3. He had set the chair too close to the edge of
t4~ JPorch.

4. ,I shall set the clock on .the table beside your
bed.
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there for nearly an

out sonie new........_--.;.

1. How leng Yiillthe child,. ' there?
2.. Keith .. had ' the laduer against the north wall.
3. I couldn't have seen her frem'where I was •

. 4.. For hours we .,. in that d.i smal .waiting roem.
5 .. Each' morning he just behind the driver ..
6. May I '. here, JPlease?
7. Joe had, traJPs all up and down the creek ..
S. I really prefer to in the balcony.
9''# The O. P. A. had . the price.

10. the lamp en the table, Linda.
11. The,boyawere en the bank, watching the

bO,at.
12. Who said" "It's the slant of the sails that

the cours enl?
13. Mother seldem with idle hands ..
14. I would be'betEer e1'f if I had dewn and

r.ested backtheI'e. ---
15. I shs.ll here for a time While you explore

that trail.
1'6. Our next-door neighbor has

shrubbery ..
17. That child ,has been ___

hour.
18. The'newcomer was next to my brother.
19. 14ad... ' my watch by the radio.
20. The' ca:rnpers will be around the fire,

probably telling ghest steries.
21. pid y<.)1).o ',' .... the milk bottle 011 the back porch?
22V Have you learned te a table correctly?
23. E.rn.oo' e~twas ". • . at the door of his cotttge.

'24'~ I oouldtr't rememBer whether I had the alarm.
25. I see no reasen to here lenger; we have

already ·,.her'e<almost two heurs.
26. Fa't'her and tus '6'6ys wer:e ,.' fence posts at the

27~:'" IfB.~~r;~ul3~~~~t tll.e:, ori~a~clfu6r~'~0mfortable chair?
28. Grandfather, there for hours at a time., •.•..... j .• ,. ,. , .F ),



wholly different in meaning.
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li~se ~ Raise

< ·iilio£h~P~6tb:~£.~6me.'.'·,.·.·.•·..•. pa.·..iii~.·."i.•....,~rlsee.naraisei~' They are
.' .... ~

..':,-,,'"

29. Helen felt better a~ter she had and rested
a while.

30. You are a very poor example for your young
sister.

31. Laura down at the desk and tu.rned on the
light ••

32. Are you sure you.,vre in the right seat?
33. Mabel Mrs. Brown's hair and gave her a

manicure.
34. Each.evening Jack up pins in the bowling

alley.
35. Two giggling girls came d9wn the aisle and

in the seat opposite me. ------
36. Janet ha..s herself a hard task, I fear.
37 .. Will you ",here, pl~ase'?
38. People stood and' about the room, conversing

in low tones.
39 .. We on the steps and wat ted for the postman.
40. I shall be under the grape arbor when you

return.
41. We had out a thousand tomato plants that

morning.
42. Did you notiCle whether anyone was i.n the

car? .
43. The patIent haSl-been in a chair near the

window.
44. She~illed the glasses with milk and one

'Qeside each,plate ..
45.. Arol1ndthe taple ~ive s111all children.
46. Gilbert has . there both semesters.
47. lain, . where Ruth last semester.
48. Thehollflawell backfr0111 the' highway,

s'UrroUJ:?de"dt by. huge oaks.
49.1 . tliEfbasket of vegetables on the kitchen

"t.ab1e,andreturned to the garden.
50. ., on the s'teps were two small girls busily

makiJ;1g' 'dol1,clothes •
" " .•.... :, " :" .. ' "'-"'.!""." '1

\~'ft~f ()~~,gkirig on;1:;lle.~6I'reetnes's Of your sentences,

read t~~m a1.op.,d.,f.~pcia:tea.it.



12.

18.
19.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Fill b1a.nks with correct forms of rise or raise.
'... ---
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1. I turned out the light and, raised the blinds.
2. Some one had raised that window.
3. Many farmers raise soy beans now.
4. Some member will surely raise that question.

1. In this country humble people often to
great heights.

2. She buttoned her rain coat and her umbrella.
3. When the dough has to twice Its size, make

it into loaves.
4. The tall man and stepped forward.
5. Who had the pantry Window?
6. The Wabash had been rapidly.
7. Directly ahead the traIl abruptly.
8. Sometimes several members at the same time,

and the president must decide who first.
9. Some one an objection and the suggestion

was dropped.
lO.Re had quite early that morni~g.
11 .. The howl of a coyote is enough to make one's

hair •
Manufacturers had the price and lowered the ~

quality. ' -------
The old man unsteadily and faced the intruder.
We are our standards in the local schools.
His comments had some doubts in my mind.
Farmers early and retire late.
The sun and deWdrops glistened in the

grass.
I do not seek to , false hopes.
When you next hear of that young man, he will

have to a responsible position.

Rise (rose, risen) means to go up, to ascend. It

is intra.nsitive..

1. The sWl rises earlier now ..
2.. The airplan.e ,ros ehigherand higher ..
3 .. He has risen t9 an important position.
4. Pr:ices are, rising steadily.

Raise (raised, raised) meal7!.s to move upward, to

cause to rise. It is transitive.
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20. As the standard of living , the demand"
inoreases.

21. She had from her seat and a nearby
window.

22. The moon will have by that time.
23. A few farmers in sou£hern Indiana have been ---tobaooo.
24 .. Eventually-those people will in open revolt.
25. A similar question had £he year before.

-
Check for oorrectness then r~ad aloud again and again.

Surely, any s tulient who really wishes to mast er verbs

can·do so.
,

To conquer these troublesome' verbs, one must (1) learn

the principal parts of each verb, and (2) learn which are

transitive and which are intransitive.



LESSON L

Review Lesson XLII.

AGREEMENT OF VERB WITH SUBJECT (CONTINUED)

You (singula.rand plural) is the second-person subject ..-

Think the sentence in its natural order.

Discard the expletive there, if it occurs.

Supply the sUbject you, if itis unexpressed.

Search;~~ s,ubject ~.~ the~ asre,6 with itt
I and we are the first-person sUbjects •..,. ......

First. discover the sUbject substantive. Do not be

deceived by other words which may lie between the subject,

substantive and the verb.

All other sUbjects are third...person sUbjects~ You

will have J.lttlediffieulty in making subject and verb agree

in personjyou will have to be constantly alert to make them

agree i.nnumber.

Exani:t:neeach of.' the <f'ollowing sentences.. Locate the

subjectsubsta.ntivei'thench6osetheverb that agrees with

it. D()nftbe throvm off the track by modifiers, parenthetica.l

expres~,~ons,'etc. Thei'sub,j ect SUbstantive controls, ~he, vet!2.1

1. Scottfs ch6icei ;Oi' < words .. (ia,are) very good.
2. There (are, is) many objections to any such theory ..

!verb must agree~ its subject ~ person and .!!l
number.
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3. The produoer, as well as the retailer and consumer)
(face, faces) all sorts of problems.

4.,Such attention to details sometimes (seem, seems)
unnecessary.

5. One .of my assignments (is, are) to conjugate ten
verbs.

6. Most people n0'o/ (know, knows) the importance of
proper food.

7. Such misunderstandings freq~ently (bring, brings)
tragic results. ~

8. The pedestrian, not the driver, (was, were) to
blame in this case. .

9. The scenery in the vicinity of The Dalles (is, ar~)
magnificent.

10. Many a young man (regret, regrets) not having
finished high sohool. ,

11. Mary, but not her sister, (attends, atten~ an
extension class each Wednesday evening.

12. Both doors of the auditorium (was, were) standing
open.

13. There (has, have) been many rumors about a second
front.

14. The reading room, with its late books and current
magazines, (has, have) proved a most popular
place.

15,• .Each member of both clubs (pays" pay) his dues
on the first Monday of the month.

16. The advantages of the plan (outweigh, outweighs)
the disadvantages.

17. Only one of the boys (was, were) eligible to
enter the contest.

18. Which students (have, has) not yet given special
reports?

19. There (aren't, isn't) enough eraser~.
20. (Doesn't, Don't) the shop close on Sunday?
21~ wnere (is, are) your supplies?
22. Already three local restaurants (has, have) closed.
23. The. situation of the prisoners (remans, remain)

1.1nchanged.
24 .. Why <were, was) the Moores leaVing their Pennsylvania

home?
25. Ralph, as well as his brother, (has, have) been

~bsenttoo.many~ays thi~ .. s~1nes~er.
26. There {is, are) two sldesto every-story.
27. This pairot ~hoes (need, needs) to go to the

repair shop.
28.M.y<cO\l~1;n~h.O (J.ives, live) ,in Cuba (has" have)

"n'everseensnow~ .



determine your choice of verb.

Thus the second person sing;ular and plural. verbs will

always he the same in any tense ..

Plural
1. We are
2. You are
3 .. They'are

Plural
1. We were
2. You were
2.. They'"W'e're

(SingUlar)
(plural)

Past Tense

Present Tense
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That kind of cherries (1s, are) delicious in salads","
Ruth, where in the world (was, were) you 1
A rolling stone, 'tis said, (gathers, gather) no

moss.
Any student who (listens., listen) attentively can

understand.
It was one of those diseases that (result, results)

from lack of .proper food.
Winter with its snow and ice (has, have) caught us

unprepared. .. •
One of the letters (lack, ~ cks) a return address ..

Mary, you were, .wise.
Girls, you were late ..-

Singular
1.. I was
2 .. You were
3. He wS:S--

Singular
1 .. I am
2. ·You are
3. He i8"'

35.

29 ..
30.
31.

32 ..

33.

34.

Note, too, that the subject substantive you takes the

same verb, whether 'lou is singular or plural ..

The two fundamental facts are:

1. A singular subject requires a. singular verb.
2. A plura.l subject requires a plural verb.

Review the thirty-five preceding sentences and observe

again that the expletive there has nothing to do with determin;

ing the correct verb.. Only the real subject substantive can
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noun.

1. My first concern is my two teen-age brothers.
2. My twoteen~age brothers are my first concern.
3. The chief attraction is the excellent meals.
4. The excellent meals are the- chief attrac.tion.

One more w8.r>ning!

In 8. sentence containing an intransitive linking

verb, the verb agrees with its subject, not its predica.te

Write repeatedly the rule of agreement stated at the

beginning of this lesson.

In applying rules in regard to number, consider the

meanin~ of thesttbject rather than the form of worii or words.
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AGREEMENT OF VERB WITH SUBJECT (CONTINUED)

substantlvas, re<;p. ire plural verbs.

4. Sueh, €lxpr€lss~gIl~ asa numb,ar of, the rest of, part of,
, ";.' "; ", I' .,... ~ 1

plentyrOfJarld ff6nie '6f~'.Wh.e~·'·followed by plural nouns,

Statistics reveal some startling facts.
The clothes are flapping on the line.
Trousers no longer have cuffs on them.
These scissors need sharpening.

3. A collective noun takes a singular verb when the group is

thought of and a plural verb when the individuals are

thought of.
The visiting team has' just arrived. .(The gro-ap has

arrived. .. ')
The t eaniare "tak1;ngthei-r .positlons. (The individual

membersof.'tlietaam are taking their positions.)
The col1gregation has, voted to continue the program.

(The group :'a'Sawhol'ehasarrivedat a decision.)
TJ::te~on~regationwereshaking l1.~nds with the minister.

:'(:rndi:vidualmembers, of the congregation were shak'"
inghands ,with the minister.)

\", '

Examine carefully the following rules and examples;

they govern rather special cases of verb-subject agreement.. ,

1. Nouns that are plural in form but singular in meanin~ re.

quire singular verbs.

The news is most welcome.
Two dollars is not enough to buy the book.
Mathematics is my easiest subject.
Captains Courageous is not in our library.
Three-fifths of a pie is more than half of it"

2. A few nouns are always plural and, when used as subject



s~bstant iv:~"

Nei,tl:J.~F,J:ne,zn()r."v1e,armb" TOing" ,(Thesub ject,sUbstantive
'" I coni;r,ols 'the '

"Norma and Frances are coming home with me tl means
that two,girls are coming.

"He, you, and I are going" means that three persons
are going.
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A compound subject that means one-Exception:l:,

Thus far, we have considered only single subject SUb

stantives; now letts consider the compound subject.

1. Two o~ more subject substantives connected by and require

a plural verb.

,

take plur~l ,v~rbs ~ ..~ meanln~ ~ clearly ~

12lural ~.

A number ofsi;udentsareabsent.
The rest of the books were beyond repair.

per'sonor thing requires a singular verb.

The secretary and treasurer is present.. (One
person)

Mush and l11ilk was their chief supper dish.
(plainly, one combination food)

Exception 2: Singular subject substantives connected

by and end preceded by eac1:, every, many a, or

~"recp.ire the singular verb.

Everyman, woman, and child has responded ..
Each employer and employee rece!ves a copy ..
Many a lei;terand package never reaches its

destinai;iQn. "

2,. A verb having ,,'aCOD1PoundEJub j,ectconnected by either-or,

neither-nor,' _,or, or nor agr.ee~ :with the nearer subject
,- .......-..
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:Either the cake or the sandwiches are in the basket.'
(The subject substantive sandwiches controls the
verb. )

Either the sandwiches or the cake is in the basket ..
(The sUbject substantive cake controls the verb .. )

My sister or my parents are going to meet me. (The
sUbject substantive ;ear:ents controls. the verb.)

The rules for agreement of verb and subject are illus

trated in the following sentences. Examine each sentence,

decide which rule governs it, and choose the correct form.

Dontt attempt to choose by sound; justify each choice

by quoting the rule which applies~

1. The rest ot these cards (are, is) out of order.
2. The mother, as well as the father, (is, are)

doing defense work.
S. Two. ot my. brothers (are, 1s) now in Texas ..
4. Sugar, coffee, and butter (was, were) on the list.
i. Either. Nell or Kathryn (has, have) been here.
6. Where (was, were) you last Saturday, John?
7. Every class (has, have) its off days.
8. The cause of his failure (was, were) his many

absences. .
9. Professional ethics (forbid, forbids) sucll pro

cedure.
10. Please see that everybody (have, has) paper and

pencil.
11. Home wit:b, its comforts (was, were) far away.
12." There (are, is) Betty, Ruth, and Thelma.
l3~ Aska:aybody who (was, were) there.
14. Anyone who (wants, want) help (know, knows) where

to get it..
1&.• ThenOtebc,ok,with its contents, (was, were) lost.
16. (Ha~,'Have) anybody- tried to start the car this

l1lornlng?
17 .. TIl ,the <c$nt'er of the meadow ( stand, stands) a· huge

.. oak.
18. There(was,·w~rer'a.tleasttwenty students' absent

that.,day~.....•.... ..•... .'
19'. {:Dqesntt,>pontt} hereaTize'thathe is wasting

precious time?
20. The car, Wi.thall its accessories, (cost, costs)

$950.
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21. (Don't, Doesn't) she annoy you with her unnecessary
questions?

22. Down the narrow valley (froth, froths) a stream,
crossing and recrossing the trail.

23. A quicker means of communication (was, were) a
necessity.

24. The aCC01Lnt of his travels and. experiences (make,
makes) most'entertaining reading.

25. Each of the states (have, has) two senators.
26. The regiment (holds, hold) different opinions of

him. ~

27. One or the other (visit, Visits) us every summer.
28. (Doesn't, Don't) you re,ad a daily newspaper?
29. My friend and helper (has, have) deserted me.
30. Thrift and industry are qualifications which (make,

makes) for'~uccess. -
31. One or two (have, has) already completed the work.
32. She, as well as her mother, (sees, see) the mistake

now.
33. (Was, Were) Bud or Jack within hearing distance?
34. Neither of the boys (know, knows) what to do.
35. A swarm of bees (have, has) settled in our lilac

bush.
36. Just beyond (stand, stands) two tUlip trees.
37. The whole class (has, have) gone to the library

,this period.
38. Anyone who (lose, loses) his report card must pay

for another.
39. Dickens!s Tale of Two Oities (has, have) disappeared

from ,the library:--
40. There (is, are) only six girls in the third-period

class.
41. The cause of the noises (was, were) the dead vines

'at the window.
42. The patient (doesn't, don't) respond to the treat-

ment. .
43.Ther~,) (go, goes) ,two of my .best friends.
44. Neither the librarian nor her assistants (know,

kn()ws) anything about the book.
45. Each of' the, ~ssays '(present, presents) a different

idea.
46. Jane is one of the girls who (is, are) helping

with~he program.
47. Neither the magazines nor the book (was, were)

in the library.
48. Neither the book nor the magazines (was, were) in

the library.
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Have you memorized the rules of agreement? If not,

you should write them repeatedly.

Continue their application to the following sentences:

1. Either the emp~oyees or the management (is, are)
at fault.

2. Neither the dogs nor the fox (have, has) been
seen since.

3. A basket of apples and oranges (sits, sit) in the
center of the table. .

4. This palr of shoes (cost·, cos ts) ten dollars.
5. First the applicant's name is recorded; then

(follow, follows) his nationality, age, and
birthplace. "

6. Either you or I (am, are) wrong •
. 7. There (is, are) a series' of games tobe played.
8. Every member of both classes (belong, belongs)

to the Junior Red Cross.
9. Either of the boys (is, are) capable enough.

10. There (was, were) five new names on the list.
11. Not one of the forty-two members (is, are) doing

anything about it.
12. Neither Ruth nor I (am, are) ready.
13. A scarf or gloves (make, makes) a good gift.
14. There (is, are) today unlimited opportunities

for any ambitious young woman. ,
15. Either Mexi in or hi s brother (has, have) been here.
16. In the locker (was, were) his books, his lunch,

and a late magazine.
17. Some of us (has, have) given much thought to the

problem.
18. Three-quarters of the pie (has, have) already

disappeared.
'19. (Has, Have) the melon or the peaches been molested?,/
20. Everyone in both communities (know, knows) the

whole story.
21. A number of the girls (wish, wishes) to change

the name of the club~

22. (Has, Have.) the number of honor students in-
creased this semester?

23. Plenty of melons {grow, grows) in our own county.
24. One of those girls (live,l.ives) .in the next block.
25 Arrangements for 'this meeting (come, comes) as,a

result Of' populardemal'ld.•
'::,.22'76 ••.' Thecontentsiofthepurse.{was, were) missing.

. Theree are~ is') numb er of reasons·for my not
accepting the offer.
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28. Margaret (don't, doesn't) belong in that group.
29. Neither you nor she (was, were) in danger.
30. At the turn of the road (stand, stands) two

large tulip trees.
31. The report, with the original notes, (has, have)

been filed in the office.
32. Which of these two boys (is, are) the more reliable?
33. Either of these recipes (give, gives) satisfactory

results.
34. (Has, Have) the congregation accepted his resigna-

tion? .
35. Where did you put the basket of apples which (was,

were ) sitting here? .
36. In the chest in our attic (is, a.re) my gra.ndfather's

carpenter tools.
37 .. Yours (is, areT the book I can't find.
38. The booka, but not the compass, (was, were) in

the desk.
39. There (was, were) neither coat nor gloves in my

locker.
40. The secretary and treasurer (was, were) reading

the minutes.
41. The secretary and the treasurer (was, were) re

elected.
42. An autograph album, a magazine, and a coin purse

(are, is) lying on the desk ..
43. Several students (sit, sits) in the balcony.
44. There (wa~, were) every·kind of fruit to choose

from.
45. My chief trouble (is, are) errors in the use of

verbs.
46. Either of the methods (give, gives) the same

results.
47. (Was, Were) there any punctuation errors on your

paper to.day? -
48. There (lie, lies) the ruins of the fort.
49. There (is, are) thirty-eight students in the claSs.
50. I believe both of them (realizes, realize) the

seriousness of the situation. '
51. My old friend and schoolmate (writes, wr:tte)

.frequent.ly ..
52. EVerything considered, the arrangement (s eerns,

,'seern) fai.r.eno,ugh ..
53. Onacf the finest collections of ladies' suits

(1s,are )"o:ndis,play~"
54. None (is, are) so good that. they can afford to

·..··.wastet:trne .lnthest'l'l.dy ,'hall.
55. There (ap~ear, appears) to be a misunderstanding.



LESSON LII

PRONOUNS (KINDS)

A pronoun is a word used as a substitute for a noun

or another pronoun; it is used in place of the other substan-
-

tive in order to prevent awkward or monotonous repetition.

What are the six kinds of pronouns? (See Lesson XXXV.)

I. The personal pronoun's have already received much atten-

tion. (Review Lesson XXXVI;)

You have observed that they change in form according

to their use and case. No other part of speech has

so many inflections as the personal pronoun.

II. The possessive pronouns are somewhat similar to the

possessive forms of the personal pronouns, but a

possessive pronoun represents both the possessor and

the thing possessed.

Your book is new; my book is secondhand.
Yours is new; mine is secondhand.

Their car is a Dodge; our car is a Chevrolet.
Theirs is a Dodge; ours is a Chevrolet.

His home is in Louisville; her home is in Frankfort.
Risis in Louisville; hers is in Frankfort.

In the preceding examples the possessive pronouns

all'happetl.toibesubject>substantives; they serve

equally well in the other substantive uses--except,

of course, in that of possessive modifier.
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Give the use of each possessive pronoun in the

following"sentences:

1. After careful consideration of the essays
the judges chose lours.

2. They gave hers second place.
3. They had little time for mine.
4. They now consider the property theirs"
5. These books are oursJ those are his •

.
Note that the possessive pronouns are not inflected

for ease.

III. The demonstrative pronouns are~ and ~, with

their plurals these and those. The word demonstrative

comes from demonstrate and carries the idea of point-

ing out. This and these denote thing or things close

.athand; that and those denote thing or things farther

away.

1. ThiEl is mybook; that is Ruth's.
2. TheSe are accept~ble; those are not.

IV. The indefi:nite pronOuns refer indefinitely to.persons,

plac~s ,<;>1" ..,~b;ings ..

Some of the most frequently used indefinite pronouns

are: each,eithE3:r' ,neither" everybody, nobody ,none, ~

some,' feiV, ali, many, any, anything, nothing, every

thing, something) both, one, several, other, and

"aIlother.

"IJ:ldefil1ite pronoun's forttl their I)OSS ess i ves as

····ti6u!ls'do"
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Give the use of each indefinite pronoun in the

following sentences:

1. Some brought their own food.
2. WO"bOdyfs work was completed.
3. I knew neither of them.
4. Rere are, several.
5. He gave everyboay a chance.
6. At present there is employment for all.
7. lVIan~ have tried, but few ha.ve succeeded.
8. The committee asks everyone to co-operate.
9. I saw only one hesitate before entering.

10. Anybodl e1s8TS application would have been
rejected ..

V. Interrogative pronouns, as the name indicates, are use~

in asking questions. There are three of them--~,

Which, and what. Who has the objective form, who~~

and the possessive form, whose. (Review Lesson XXXV.)

Which and what are not inflected.

Observe the following:,

1. To.whom did you give the ticket?
2. Wha'UTS' lacking?
3.~enotebookhave 11
40 Which do you prefer?
5. Who de~ivered the package?

Sometimes the question, is indirect; then the s en

tence is complex, and. the interrogative pronoun occurs

within the subordinate clause. It then does double

d:uty;itseF'ves as a substantive within the subordinate

clause' ahd, a'.i;'the 's'a.ke time serves as· the subordinat ...

fngcohJUb.6tton~



it was whose idea
I came for what
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Observe the following:

1. I wonder who they are.
2. Ask ~im wEICh he prefers.
3. No orie knew from whom the message came.
4. I don't know whose-Iaea it was.
5. He asked what, I 'came for.

Below are listed the subordinate clauses from the

five preceding sentences. Eac4 clause is arranged

in its natural order. Give 'the substantive use of

the interrogative ,,,pronoun.

1. who they are they are who
2. which he prefers . he prefers which
3. from whom the mes-s-a-g-e---came the message

came from whom.
4. whose idea i~s
5. what I came for ---
The word for which an interrogative pronoun stands,

its antecedent, is unknown until it appears in the

answer to the question.

Who, which and what may be either. interrogative or

relative pronouns. In direct questions (note the

first five. examples) the question mark proves that

the pronoun isiriterrogative; in indirect questions

(note the s.econd group of five examples) the pronouns ,~

maybe di~tinguished as interrogative beca.use they

have no antecedents.
" " ,'<

VI. Relat,ivepronouns occuronlY1a subordinate clauses ..

T~ey serve both as pronouns and as subordinating

conjunctions. A., rela.tiva pronoun connects a. dependent
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in itsna.tural order. Give the substantive use of

I borrowed which

it refers to a thing or

I. which I borrowed
2 .. ·.Who rankedhighes"rt--
3. of<whom you. spoke _--;:0_ you spoke of whom
4.,whosepen you borrowed you borrowed

who.se pen
.5. ~,ans:wered the telephone

3. The girl of whom you spoke is a new student
tt::... ".-r-

here.

Note the following;, the arrows indicate antecedents.

1. Here is the b9gk ~ich I borrowed.

'2. The boy who ranked highest rece!ved a scholar
~

ship.

4. Is this the boy whose pen you borrowed?
.-t: I

5 .. It was I who answered the telephone.
~

Below are listed the subordinate clauses from the

·.or'persohs.

Observetha.t .who (Whom, whose) always denotes a person-

the relative pronoun.

five· preceding sentences. Each clause is. arranged

clause with a principal clause by referring directly

toa substantive 1n the p:rincipal clause; that sub

stantive is the antecedent of the relative pronoun.

,Whichn:ever denotes
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1. I know to whom it.belongs.
2. This is the-shorter route, but that is the more

---'traveled.
~. These are ~ friends; they will not betray ~.

4. Many came, but few offered a.ny real help.e.. If anyone objects'; let him ~peak now.
o He himself had mailed the letter.
7. We had not allowed ourselves sufficient time.

Myself, ourselves, yourself, yourselves, himself,
herself, and themselves are called compound
persohal pronouns.

8. All were rescued; few suffered any ill effects.
9. Is this yours or hers?

10. Who will volunteer to go with me?
11. Nobody can get in without his ticket ..
12. Mother sent this to both of us.
13. Has everyone contributed something?
14. What did you do with my dictionary?
15. Some: of us preferred to do the work ourselves.
16. To them it; probably seemed a good idea ..
17. They themselves had heard nothing from him.
18. This is one of my mother's favorite hymns.
19. 0u.r house: i~ quite Old, but theirs is comparatively

new.
20. These are goodl;'lating apples; those are better for -

cooking.
21. IJ.ike /bothbu.t I prefer this.
22. Each of us must lead his own life.
23. Whc>mdid he<s emdwith you?
24. This was intended. for both. you and him.

,25. Nob9Cl.yshou1d praise himself.
"26 • Nothing is .. too .. good fo.I" them.
27. Neither Jean.Xlor Martha said. anything about it ..
28. Which of them. arrived first;?
29.,:Onelsma:t1neJ2sfI'eqUently<~b,ow.hismors'ls.•
30~They imagined him to be me.

included.

Select each pronoun and classify it. Since you have

not yet studied complex sentences, ho relative pronouns are

Observe tha.t some personal pronoun forms have the

suffix self or selves.

i
i



J.ohn ,lostthell~.foun:tain>pell·

cedent of his.

try the plural

-

LESSON LITT

, c"""', ,,' +".. ,""

,Try the; femin1I?e pronoun:her >and the neuter pronoun its.,

John lost her' fountain pen.
John lost.itsfountain.pen.

John los.:tmy fountainp.en.

Or the second person pronoun:

John lost your. fountain pen.

Would the meaning be the same if you used the first

1. John lost his fountain pen.

In the above sentence the pronoun his refers to the

You have seen that verbs must agree with their sub-

PRONOUNS (AGREEMENT WITHANTEGEDENT)

pronoun the:! r.

person pronoun?

substantive John. The meaning is:

John lost John's fountain pen.

The substantive for which a pronoun stands is called

its antecedent. Therefore in sentence 1 John is the ante-

jects in person and in number. In.this lesson we shall con

sider agreement of another type.

You already know that a pronoun stands for another

substantive.
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The conclusion is that, if the meaning is to be

clear, the pronoUDcmust agree with its antecedent in person,

in number, and in gender. The antecedent~ is third

p~rson, singular number, ,masculine gender; therefore the

third person, singular, masculine pronoun his is correct.

2 .. Did anybody in this class l.ose ~ notebook?

The antecedent anybod~ is third person, singular

number, and common gender. When the antecedent may be

either masculine or feminine, us,age rul es that the pronoun

be masculine. Therefore the correct pronoun is the third

person, singular, masculine form his.

Explain the error in each o~ the following sentences

and correct it.

Remember: A pronoun~ agree with its antecedent

in person, number, and gender. (Write this rule repeatedly.

Put int,o effect, it will save you many embarrassing blunders.)

1. If anybody calls, tell ,them I've gone to the show.
2. 'While every one else was taking their afternoon

nap, I hurried to the postoffice.. '
3. Everybody was sure their method wasb est.
4. Not one ,'of" us had yet clos ed'oureyes ..
5. Many,a /studenthas lost their good record by not

sticking ,to: business.
6,,. Ea'ch'mem'berwas asked to write the name of their

"'favorite:newscommenta:tor ..
7. Inthosedays/womendidiic;:>tengage in such work;

her >place wasinth~ home.
8. He:took,eachapplicationifrom the file and examined

/them ,carefully,'
9. If,a<;young'mari,puts-his faith, in honest work in

stead of chance, they are ,more likely to succeed.
t\llQ.eIpronpUnc,~'orrectionnecessitates what other correc..

tion. )
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26.

2'7.

23.
24.

25.

If anybody does not 'choose to co-operate, let
them withdraw now.

We are counting on each of the teams to do their
best.

There is much to be said for the one-room country
school; they taught the fundamentals thoroughly.

Each of us put our books on the proper shelf.
One finds relaxation in those forests, where peace

and quiet surround you.
Nobody in the group consLdered themselves capable

of assuming the leaderShip..
Neither Barbara nor Madge had learned their part.
Each member of the group 'furnishes their own equip

ment ..
Anyone who failed that first test should prepare

themselves to take the next one.
The person who thinks they can succeed without

good, honest work will 'soon find that you are
mistaken.

When anyone takes this book from the library,
they must return it the next morning.

Neither Jane nor Marie has paid their dues.
Many a student has, after graduation, regretted

their poor grades.
Each of them must make the decision for themselves.
Has any member a suggestion which they would

like' to make?
One's success in the business world is hampered

unless they have a thorough knowledge of grammar.
(What second change must be made?)

By Friday eE!,ch should have completed their own
part of the project. '

The law applies to everyone, no matter what
their pOSition in the community.

Neither of the girls had checked theil" baggage.
In that, busy farm family every member had their

ovmresponsibilities and attended to it.
Ji.s one grOWS older, you see 11.1B.ny tb,ings diff erently~
Dcm't '" be too' quick to j.udge a person by their

eppearanc_e.., , ,'
Tl1.e,schoolsponsors these programs because young

~'eople futiy,profit greatly'tr0mJt.
MJrauilts,; as;well as my mother" didlier best to

make the ,PI3. r't'y ", ~"',s ucc es s'.
On.e'prthe other of the ,9andidates will have to'

w:i.iih'drawtheir name.
35. 'Who ,~ell1einb«9rs' wh,e,n'th~y .f,irststarted to school?

i','·'
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28.
29.

30.
31.

32.

20 ..

21.
22.

10.

11.

12 ..

13.
14.

15 ..

16.
17.

18 ..

19 ..
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In the following sentences fill each blank with the

correct pronoun.

Remember that ~pronoun agrees~ 1i! antecedent

.!E. person, number, and aend.er.

You will have little difficulty with their agreement

in person and gender; maklng'themagree in number will re

quire careful attention. First find, the antecedent of the

pronoun. Then if you are not sure about the number of that

antecedent, consult your rules for agreement of verb with

its subj ect ..

1. England expects every man to dp duty.
2. Every employer is required to furnish such state-

mentsto 6¥1ployees.
3. No ~eQlly ambitious student will neglect --_._...dalJ;;y assignments.
4. Neither of the coins had yet lost ---brigb.tness.
5. Every loyal American will watch

thes e days. ---
6. Neither Jane nor Elsie had discovered

mistake. -----
'7. This is such good news that I can scarcely believe--_.
8. One can make miserable by such thoughts.
9., One's manners reflect home. training ..

10. After reading Swift Rivers I returned to
the library.

11. Neither John nor Keith completed senior year~
12. The jury has just brought in verdict.
13 .. The jury have now gone to homes.
14. Floyd and Max were on way to the gymnasium.
15. EVerybody should have a home of own ..
16. Beca.use of grades neither boy was eligible.
17. Each told version of the story.
18. Everyone should De in seat when the bell

rings.
19. Few of us can see own faults.
20. Neither of the girlstoo"k music lesson last

week.
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Several boys took Ow:n blankets to camp.
Many a letter never reaches destination.
Every man, woman, and child lanoing best.
The case has many angles, each of whicli we shall

investigate to source.
Has anybody a qu·estion . would like to ask?
No one enjoys making excuses for friends.
A little Qhild'can make a person forget, for a

time, . burdens and fears.
Each member contributed what could.
Each of them must answer' for ..
A tree is known by . fru"="l"l'"t-.--
The secretary and treasurer has resigned

office. ------
Be kind to· animals;

will !'epa.Y' you.
Since he sharpened my scissors,

better.
Which of the two girls finished work first?
Many a man will sacrifice ~r-e~p~u~tation for a

trifle.

You have previously learned how to choose the correct

28 ..
29.
30.
31.

21.
22.
23.•
24.

25.
26.
27.

34 ..
35.

32.

33 ..

case forn!. of a pronoun. (Review exercises on use ... -case--

~ducated people detect pronoun errors instantly.

Train yourself to. examine your pronouns critically.

Granunar provides you with a measuring stick by which to

measure your own sentel1C~$. Don't be satisfied With any

correct word.) Now you realize that you must be equally

particular in making your pronouns agree with their ante-

sentence. until. it measures one hUlla.red per cent correct!



LESSON LIV

A subordinate clause that i's used as a noun is called

(His statement was true.
(What he said was true.---- -, ------

SUBJECT
SUBSTANTIVE

COMPLEX SENTENCES (NOUN CLAUSES)
, "

PREDICATE (This is his statement ..
NOUN (This is what he said.

()BJECT. OFt. (I have he.ard nothing except his statement"
'PREPOSITION (I 'llav~ heard. nothing except what ~ ~"

DIRECT (I b;aard> his> statement.
OBJECT (I}ieard what he said .."

OBJECTIVE- -'·(:Eta.i.has. j .• m~d ..e. himself a leadel".
COMP:GEMEN~" .,(He,has'lnade .h,ims elf' what.· he' is"

""',l-'.:i:·.,",--Y,'-'- :" .. j-,·,·:··i···':::·,,\.: ! .•;.:'~'.",:. ',: .. ,- .~:'-.-

,NOMIN1V1'I"\fE!< ,<;Y"9U;r.. repor.t R:a'V1.p.g.be~napproved, the
: ABSOLUTE - .. t ...Itlatp~I'±s~l.()s~d. '.. ,... '..'

JWhatXdurepbrte.d.!l~ving been approved,
(•...··.·.•..~b:.e ··ll1i3.tterisclos.ea..

A complex sentence is a sentence containing one,

prmore, subordinate clauses.

A subordinate clause is one that serves as a single

part of speech.

What three kindsufsubordinate clauses are there?

a noun (or SUbstantive) clause.

The noun clause substitutes for a single substantive.

You are already quite familiar with the substantive uses.

Observe the following:
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(The idea, sabotage, never occurred to m~.
(The idea that he might .£!: guilt;z of

~abota~~ never occurred to me.

Theoretically a noun clause may substitute in any of

A,PPOSITIVE
MODIFIER

1. She could 11l0t see me from where she sat.
2. What yoU do is indicative of your character~
3. We saw where the car went over the embankment.
4. He is. careful. and accurate in what he does.
5. I don'.t know Why she dido't come.
6. Courtesy demands that letters of thanks be written

promptly. . '
7. What interested me most was the book itself.
8. It is a revelation of what industrial chemistry

.. :q.as a.ccqmplished..,
9. Give assistance to whoever needs it.

10. To. a gr.eatextent th,elscho.o1 is, what the pupils
make it. . ., ,

,II. Tcqul.,ds.aY,not;hinge;gept;that I was sorry.
12. That this plan works has been demonstrated.
13.IdidIl 'trea1ize(that) it was that late.

(Sometimes we do not express the connecting
wor-.d whichfs:stensthe subordinate clause
'to the rest of the sentence. Expressed or
uneJEPJ:'essed" I,tisalways pa:r:to,f the sub-
orainate clause.)' ..,.

14.... D.e!l1ocr~<3y".J:'ElS,ts ,u:pcm .. the,.t;heory •. that governments
derIve their powers from the consent of the
.gove,rne,d~c<."

15.'I,can't think what's keeping them so long.
16 .. TheYigl:l.v~i'W'g9\9v:~r came. a cordial welcome.
17. Hewi'shed that 'he could have reached home earlier.
18., J?eopl·~.Ol1ce;belieY\9dtb.att;h~,earth.'Was flat ..
n:j.,df:fiC;~I'is(,r~J?o':r:t<?dthati·.tb.e:v:.andt,heir men had had

almost"uo:f'oodfordays.

the substantive uses w~ hav~ studied; actually it serves in

only about half of those uses. In some constructions (uses)

the resulting sentences would be sO awkward and unwieldly that

we wouldn't think of using them.

Each o.f the following sentences contains ~ noun

clause; find. it alld indicate its substantive use. (Clauses

do not have case.)
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You arev.famil:tar with the expletive there.. You recall

that the expletive there occupies the position of the real
, .....•. I

:Note'thefollowiDg:' .

It. was PlB.l:tlthB.,t gre,a.t· da.,tlger'threatened.
That Sreai?,dan6er threatened was plain.

20. Tom's heart stood still at what he saw~
21. Whoever finds that book should return it to this

office.
22. The record shows that he has participated in these

activities.
23. The ablest men once thought that an eclipse of

the moon was,a sign of the wrath of the gods.
24. The idea that he would do a thing like that never

occurred to ine ..
25. I have learned that mistakes can often be set right.
26. The chief reason £or his faJ1ure is that he didn't

study soon enough.
27. That dangerous germs stick to paper money has

been proved by scientists.
28. I predicted then that such promises would prove

empty. ,".
29. What you say being true, there is no room for

further argument.
30. Few of us realize that our chief crops have come

to us from other countries.
31. The property is not worth what he asks for it.
32. The child apparently didn't understand what he

meant.
33. Sandy had 1eftprovisions for whoever might stop

at the cabin.
34. I knOw where the long stemmed violets grow. .
35. The decIsion was that they\sliou1d advance immediately.

SUbject substantive, which appea.rs farther on in the ,sentence ..

When the subject su'1:Dstantive is given its natural position,

the expletive there is simply discarded.

Herewel11eet 'another expletive, the word .ll; it fre

quen'tly·serves: temporarily i:qtheplace of the noun clause

which is the rea:l su.hj ect.------- " ,
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It must be admitted tha.t our qualifications have been,
ovepstated ..

That our qualificationf!. ha.ve~ over-stated must
be admitted.

It is doubtful whether he ever received the message.
Whether ~.e.yer received the messase is doubtful

Select each noun clause and, give its use. Remember

that a sentence may contain more than one subordinate cla.use.

1" One day he received word that his wife was very
ill.

2. The president "of the company said that duplicate
prints were available.

3. What he never realized was that no one could have
united those tribes.

4. It was emphasized that everybody should contribute
at least,pne daY'~,wages..

5 ... It is unlikely that I can be there that day.
6. The grand jury recommended that the investiga

tion be continued.
7. Social workers find that one of the greatest

causes of poverty is sickness.
8. Doctors and nurses agree that progress in school

is directly dependent upon good health o

9. The truth is that I am never free from the weig~t
of my task.

~O. The old saying, that misery loves company, was
never truer.

11. Life is what we make it.
12. We are made happy by what we are, not by What we

have.
13. No man can tell what the future will bring.
14. The determining element in ·life is not what

happens to you, but how you take it.
15. Galileo believed that the earth was round.
16 .. It seems improbable that they have abandoned the

Village.
17. What goes into the mind comes out in the life.
18. Leaders become what they !;ire by inheri tanceaud

environment.
19. We are anxious to know what progress you have made.
20. They reported that they could easily salvage the

boat.
21. Tell whoever.a:nswers the telephone that I shall

be unable to attend the meeting.
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It was generally understood that no visitorswbuld
be admitted.

Business of vital importance to every member will
be discussed the chairman announced.

I learned that he often gave money to his poor
patients.

It is rumored that all reservations may be canceled.
This leads to the conclusion that he never received

the message.·
The fact that he created immortal masterpieces

under such circumstances makes Beethoven a most
majestic and pathetic figure.

It was evident that the ilttempt had failed ..
There was some misunderstanding about who should

preside at the meeting.
flIt can'i:; happen here,fJ we said to ourselves.
After spending a month at Seeing Eye I can never

subscribe to the belie' that dogsdon.'t think.
I had thought silly the rule that Visitors could

See us for only two hours on Saturday and Sunday.
Edward Jenner, an English physician, discovered

that.vaccination. would prevent the rayages of
small-pox.

It is obvious that .8. long struggle lies ahead of
us.

Ee said, uMake haste slOWly. "

34.

35.

25.
26.

27.

28.
29 ..

30.
31 ..

32.

33.

24 ..

22.

23.



LESSON LV

DIRECT QUOTATIONS

Consider the last sentence in the preceding lesson:

He said, "Make haste sJ.-0wly."

When we introduce the exact language of another person

into what we are writing or saying, we make what is called

a direct quotation.

In writing a direct quotation we must remember three

things:

1. To begin it with a capital letter.

2. To inclose it in quotation marks.

3. To separate it from the rest of the sentence by

a comma, unless a question mark or an exclama

tion point takes the place of the comma.

Examine the fOllowing sentences:

1. I replied, If I am sorry to hear it."
.2. "Where were .. you?" Mother asked..
3. "That," exclaimed Ruth, "is utterly ridiculous!1l
4. !!We are advancing rapidly, '.'he wrote.

Is the meaning changed when the above sentences are

changed as follows?

1 .. I replied that I was sorry to hear it.
2. Mothera.ske.d'Wb.er:el hl3.clpeen.
3. Ruth exclaimed that it was utterly ridiculous •
.4 ••• He· wro;tethat.they were. a.9-yan,.g;t:q.G; rapidly.

In.• tb,€} second grpup of four sentences the quotations
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have become indirect. An indirect quotation reports a speeclli

or th6ught in substance without repeating the exact words.

It requi~es no quotation marks.

To your list of punctuation rules add the following:

Quotation marks should be~ to enclose ~verl direct
.

quotation, ~ each part of ~ interr~pted direct quotation.

Gommas are gene~ally used to set off direct quotations.

(Sometimes a question mark or exclamation mark takes the

place of a comma.)

Examine critically the following sentences. Can you

write them from dictatioJ:??

1. fiLet me cong~atu1ate YOU,fI he said.
2. Mother replied, flI've already told her."
3. "Tha.t's great, Mr. Ghrismanl" exclaimed the boy"
4. "Where did you live before that?" the officer

inquired.
5. "I'm with youl U he declared.
6. Later he commented, "I didn't think you could do _

it. tI

7. "That," remarked my father, "is easier said than
done."

f1A diVided quotation is one that is given in two parts,

wi th some o.f the writer's own words between. Each part should

be inclosed in quotation marks and should, generally, be

separa.ted from. the resuby'commas.)

Gopy thefollowingsentenees,punctuating them cor...

rectly. 'Be espeeiallycare,rul to give quota.tion marks their

full share of space; they must not be placed above any other

mark of pUnctuation.
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Remember; too, that a direct quotation begins with

a capital letter.

1. Maybe it was a false alarm he suggested
2. Mother said Dick have you heard about our new

club house
3. Ninety.thousand dollars is a good .deal of money

he continued
4. May I help you asked the girl at the desk
5. He called may I go with you
6. I can' tgo I have to work sne concluded
7. Don't open the, door .Tom 'whispered
8. On Wednesday morning the principal announced

there will be a meeting of all juniors
9. I '111 not going '·home Caroline repeated

10. Will he bring me a present Andy was saying again
11. He added we saw or heard no one else in the house
12. My father replied people .talk of the things they're

interested in
13. I shan't go home before Monday I told her
14. This boy said the dean can be depended upon
15. I was mistaken she admitted
16. Why she .askeddidn' tyou come earlier
17. Where are these schools located I asked
18. Well retorted the boy someone had to do it
19. Halt young fellow they challenged sharply
20. But I wa.sn t t there sir Dick persisted
21. Calvin said what I wouldn't give for a trip like

tha..t .. ..' '. .'
22~ My friend I said I'm. disappointed in you
23. Who said a thing of beauty is a joy forever
24. Constant dropping wears away stones he commented
25. It's/3. good thirty miles I objected
26. ,Besides added Frances briskly we have no room for

her
27. Is that you I)a:vid she called
28. There she goes again he grumbled
29. I can't imagine that Edith said
30~ Later he asked what did you think of that speech
31. I hardl:v know was her. vague reply
32 ..

i

Of.course, that<complicatesit Emily agreed
, 33.,Willyou:peherelbngMiss Russell asked

34. That said Janet dependsllPon several things
3q .. At ,this ~atehegroanedI'llnevericomplete the.

i ,course



LESSON LVI

PUNCTUATION

The following sentences are correctly punctuated.

Write the rule for each nUIl1bered punctuation mark.

The grain was all cut,l but th~re was still a large
part of it to be shocked.' .

J. 2Frank Dobie w~~tes of cowboys,3cattle rustlers,3
lost mines,3 and buried treasure.

Tom and Charles,4s tent was' set up first;5 however '
they had not chosen the best site.

The boy,6 William COdy,6 began as a substitute rider
for the Pony Express. 7

That firs~ assignment having been satisfactorily com
pleted, young Cody was given a regular route.

The raid ended after that second wave,9 and no further
bombers came over.

Messrs. lO Abbott and Pittman,ll publishers,ll have
leased that bUilding,12 I understand. .

Please return the book to Miss ooakley,13 the librarian,13
as soon as you have finished with it,14 oec11&

School haVing been dismls~ed~5r could not find Marjorie
to give her your message.

16"It f s past bedtlme,17 boys,,,16 she said.

With a violent jerk of his feet the rope loos:ened; 18
it was only a slip knot that held it.

The figure darted forward, 19 leaped to a passing
flatcar, 19. and disappeared into the darkness.

Itwas,20 <indeed" 20 a matter which concerned the
wholecom;muni.ty.
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Why,2l it might have been an item in the county
paper 122

Adams persisted,23 24"That still is~?t what I a.sked
you)"24 .

The committee consisted of Mrs. 26 J. L. King,27 Miss
.' Charlott.e Brown',27 and Dr. 26 W. M. Porter.

Janet,28 herE:? is. someone I ~want you to meet;29 she
has just moved here from As~land,30 Kentucky.

He stopped,31 closed the door,3l and went on in a
lower tone.

What a cold night this i8132

At no time,33 however,33 'COUld he locate the exact
position of the field.

Not long after,34 he left for the West.



LESSON LVII

COMPLEX SENTENCES (ADJECTIVE CLAUSES)

An a.djective is a word·that modifies a noun or pronoun.

An adjective clause is a clause th~t modifies a noun or pro

noun. It is worth no more than a single adjective or an

adjective phrase.

Observe the following:

Able men )
Men of ability ) can always find employment.
Men who possess ability)

The three adjective modifiers of the noun men are

of exactly the same grammatical value. The first is a single

adjective, the second is an adjective phrase, and the third

is an adjective clause.

From the following sentences select each adjective

clause and indicate the substantive which it modifies.

l" The, ho-urs that followed were maddening.
2. Heaven helps those who help themselves.
3. We must guard against internal conditions which

threaten. our natiqnal unity. •
4. People who help others never lack friends.
5. Id~afJ wl1ich,a person can't express .are of little

value" to him or to anybody else.
p.rvradil.mElGut'~t3, who. discovered radium, twice received

. the'Nobel Prize. . '
7. Is.-cb.+s tne.bg0lr that you prought from the library?
sf The letter nerveI' reached the person for whom it

'Was~!ltenCl.ed~< ," •.
Did you hear the planes that went over about mid-

night'?
10. He whO travels alone travels fastest ..
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'-, .

necessary and when they-are not ..

Adjective GlauS'es are restrictive .2.£. non-:r:.e.strictive.

In the preceding sentences you noticed that some

11. Gene, who usually looks quite neat) was consider
ablW disheveled.

12. Wayman Hogue was a mountain boy who lived in a
cabin in the Ozarks ..

13. There are nurnberous sources from which such infor...
matlon may be obtained.

14. He permitted us a freedom to which we were ordin
arily unaccustomed.

15. They lived in ,two rooms that faced the park.
16. In 1912 Wilbur Wright) who was then forty-five

years old) died of typhoid fever.
17. Our next stop was Cheyenne) -which is a most inter

esting place.
18. Pupils who neglect their daily work do not win

scholarships.
19. Only those who.have definite assignments will be

permitted in the library.
20. Was Elizabeth Bergner the one who played that part?
21. Things that at first seem difficult will become

easy.
22. Shakamak, which is a state park, is located near

JasonVille, Indiana.
23. Have you seen the place where Lincoln is buried?
24. The account that he gave later was vague and confused.
25. I have just received a letter from Patsy Clark, who

now lives in Tucson.
26. He struggled for years under conditions which would

have defeated a less courageous person.
27. I chose the one which would give the best service ..
28. The great tragedy of Beethoven's life was his deaf

ness, which finally became total.
29. The plan which my brother and I worked out does

not apply to all sections of the country.
30. The Boy Scout Organization, which originated in

England, has now become international.

:'->(':,<:i:>.L'.:""·'-': ;

adjective clauses were setoff by commas and some were not ..

Perhaps you have discovered for yourself when the commas are
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Consider the following:

I marked every problem that was wrong.
This fs a road with which I am unfamiliar.
The man tor whom I work is a carpenter.
The dress I wanted was too expensive.

Now read each sentence, leaving out the adjective

clause. Is the meaning the same? Does the sentence say

what its author intended it to say? .

Consider the next four sentences:

Joe a.nd his 'younger sister, who is now nine,
are inseparable companions.

My oldest brother, whom you have neve~ met, is
now in the Philippines.

Betty, whose £arents are in Chicago this week,
is staying at our house.

The Townsman, which I have just finished, is
well worth your reading.

(Note that the title of a book is underlined. In

print it would be italicized.)

Read each of the four preceding sentences, leaving

out the. adjective clause. Does the omission me. terially

affect the meaning?

You realize, then,' that some adjective clauses are

essential to the intended meaning. They restrict, or limit,

the meaning o:t:the substantive modified; hence they are called

re s tric tive =~.;;...::..=;.,;..;. _--' ___.

Otheradjective:clauses;~as,in the second group, may

be omitted wIthout, altering"'the ,thotlght of the sentence.

They are. nOh-restrictive;. they merelyglveaddlt:loIlal1n.for-,

m.atlon.They are r.eally parenthetical; hence they at'e set
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use of the comma.

In some instances it may be hard to tell whether the

clause is restrictive or non-restrictive. The author of

it to pe interpreted.

1. The man who has riches has responsibilities ..
2. The wind which was now blowing hard had driven

the herd across the prairie.
3. He ran to the spot where the mules had been

tethered.
4. There was something in his tone which gave me

great 'I)Ileasiness.
5. Neil Partington who was a patrolman proper received

a~egularsa1ary.

6. He who loses his wealth loses much; he who loses
a friend].:osesmQre; he. who loses his courage
loses all.

7.The~.e(isonl9·mat,terto which we should all pay
'more attention.

'<8,_, 'rhe:maI1agerwho,had.been listening closely now
spoke.' '

In the following sentences, select each adjective

clause; test the sentence to determine whether the clause

is restrictive or non-restrictive, and punctuate accordingly.

off bycomma.s"

The conclusion is, then, that restrictive adjective

clauses require no punctuation; but non-restrictive a.djective

clauses ~ alway~ set offN commas.

Add that last statement to your list of rules for the

the sentence would know exactly the meaning he intended to

,convey and could, therefore, say definitely whether commas

are necessary. If you are puzzled, try to put yourself into

the author" s place and interpret the sentence as he meant
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l

~" ,1 -: ,." '.

Punctuate them correctly.

} "t:>". '(c." I'",

restrictive"adjectlv-e 'clause.

G. Clair who ranked third in the local contest will
go as an alternate.

10. They have moved to southport which is a suburb of
Indianapolis.

11. Ralph who is now a junior plans to study engineer...
ing.

12. The natural platform to which we had clambered
was thickly overgrown with brambles.

13. Then he led us to the cave where the treasure was.
14. He who hesitates is, lost,.
15. What ~overns your choice o~ the organizations to

which you belong?
16. He is stationed at ColOrado Springs which lies

at the foot of Pike's Peak.
17. The years tha~ followed brought hardship and dis

appointment.
18. Mother and I called on Mrs. Bothwell who has just

moved next door. '.
19. I was the one who first made that suggestion.
20. The. director who had been exceptionallygood~humored

about all my questioning grinned genially.
21 .. His excuse which was rather flimsy was disregarded.
22. Everything which is beautiful should be protected.
23. Avoid foods· thatdisagree withyou.
24. The world cries out for the man who can trcarry the

:messag.e 'PO Garcia."
25. Mrs. Wright who formerly taught here now lives on

a farm in Parke County.
26. He who works usually wins.
2'7. !twas a hard and dangerous job which required cool

nerves and indefatigable energy.
,28. TheboyJs vO,ice ca:rried thec.onvic.tion that he

himself felt.
29. Mrs. Russell who was not injured except from shock

and exposure is now recovering in an Indianapolis
hospital.·

30. The days since you left have seemed endless.

W~it~five origInal sentences, each containing a re~,

strlctlve adjective clause.

W~ite:f'ive origin.~l'selltences, each containing a non-



LESSON LVIII

ANALYSIS OF SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

You have now ident~fied and given the use of many

subordinate clauses. You can readily see why they are called
.

subordinate clauses. Subordinate means of lower rank, and
, - -

subordinate clauses are of such rank that they serve merely

as parts of speech.

In contrast to the subordihate, or dependent, clause

is the principal, or independent, clause, which makes sense

when standing alone.

Review compound sentences in Lesson VI.

Compound sentences are concerned with combining clauses

of equal ~, and a conjunction connecting such clauses is

a coordinating conjunction. It is not a part of either

independent clause; it is merely the "bridge fl connecting tljte

clauses.

The subordinate clause, also, is fastened to the rest

of the sentence b:ynieans'of aconjunction--a Subordinating

conjunction, since it:connects a subordinate clause with the

clause on whi&liit depends. ~ subordihatingcon.1uilction

is ~ part ofthe>,sub6rdi:rtate'Clause. Itis<usuallythe

first word of tlle'isubordihate:.clausEhi

In each 6fthe i,fbllowin.gcomplex sentences' observe
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,
(The'rela:tive pronoun, like the ordinary subordinat-

ing conjunction, is sometimes not expressed;

to the structure of the

(Sometimes a subordinating conjunction is not

expressed, but it is always a part of the

subordinate clause.)

2. The magazines (that I discarded) were collected
by the Scouts:---

The clause that I discarded is an adjective
clause, since it modifies the noun magazines.
In natural order the clause is I discarded that.
The complete SUbject is I; the complete predi
cate is discarded that. -The subject substan
tive is the pronoun Ie The verb is discarded;
it is transitive, and its direct object is the
pronoun that. That is serving, also, as the
subordinating conjunction. Thus it is doing
double 'duty; it is a re,lative 12ronoun" What
is' its antecedent?

the su.bordinate clause and the subordinating conjunction

within the clause.

1. The rules say (that only boys may join the organi-
zation). -

The clause that only boys may join the organi
zation is a noun clause, since it serves as
direct object of th~ transitive verb say. The
clause is in natural order. The complete
subject is only bOIS; the complete predicate
is mal join the organization. The subject
substantive is the noun boys, which is modi
fied by the adjective only. The verb is mal
join; it is transitive, and its direct objeot
is the noun organization. The subordinating_
conjunction that joins the subordinate clause
to the rest of the sentence.
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A relative pronoun, then, is a special kind of

subordinating conjunction. While serving as a connective,

it has, at the same time, a substantive use within the

subordinate clause. Its antecedent is a noun or pronoun in

the principal clause, and the relative pronoun relates, or joins,

the subordinate clause to that antecedent.

Clauses introduced by relative pronouns are sometimes

called relative clauses. All relative clauses are adjective

clauses; not all adjective clauses, however, are relative.

Review relative pronouns in section VI of Lesson LIr.

In the following complex sentences the subordinate

clauses are enclosed in parentheses. Arrange each clause

in nat~ral order (some are already in natural order) and

analyze it. Some are introduced by the relative pronoun and

some by the mere conjunction.

1. Cooper, (who had been a Montana cowboy), was an
excellent horseman.

2. His eyes hold a steely glint (that commands
respect~ ,

3. Ruth Turner, (whom you met), is now taking nurses'
training.

4. Finally they came to a trail (over which wagons
had recently passed).

5. We had gone to Terre Haute the day (before you
came) •

6. A white cross marks the place (where the accident
occurred) •

7. Those were the days (when every member did his
part) •

8. Don't get the notion (that they are inexperien.,~ed).

9. Who was the girl (with whom you were talking)?
10. Miss. J,ohnson, (whose'application you have), is

thoroughly competent.



Which and that are not inflected.

whom, and whose.

2Q5

Tn supplying relative pronouns, remember that who-

In the next ten sentences the connective is under-

11. Thoroughness marked eve~ything they did.
12. He barred from the club any person he disliked.
13. The boat we were discussing 'lay directly beneath us.
14. He said he had'no money.
15.. The party Ruth planned has been postponed.
16. The applicant Mr. Myers recommended has secured

the. position. .
17. The clothes you want are upstairs ..
18. Ellen is t~egirl I met 'last summer at Scout camp.
19. Our hostess was greeting a woman we didn't know.
20. The; speaker we heard last week has only recently

returned to the states.

stood; express it and continue analyzing.

refers to persons and which refers to things.

That may refer to either persons or things.

Remember, too, that the case forms of who are who,-
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LESSON LIX

COMPLEX SENTENCES (ADVERB CLAUSES)

An adverb is a word that modifies a vel'"'b, an adjec

tive, or an adverb. An adverb clause is a clause that modi

fies a verb, an adjective, or an adverb. It is worth no

more than a single adverb or an adverb phrase.

Observe the following:

(thoughtlessly_
(without thinking.
(before I thought.

The three adverb modifiers of the verb spoke are of

exactly the same grammatical value. The first is a single

adverb, . the second is an adverb phra.se, and the third is an

adverb clause.

Adverb clauses modify verbs most frequently, but they

often modify adjectives and adverbs.

Observe the following:

1. I feel sure that he never received the letter.
(The adjective sure is modified by an adverb

clause.) ----

2.. The men, gaunt <and weak .because they had had no
.foOdfordays, were sent to the nearest hospital.

. (The adjectives gaunt and weak are modified .
b:van.-adverbclause.

3. The. trappers were uncertain which river they Sl10uld
f6ll()w~'

;'."',', ',.'" .

-(Tfleadje~tiveuricertainis modified by an
',adverb clause. ) .





II. Wherias~.''since , Bind for mean because, ,they are preceded
,····v'- /~;
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Another way ofsayipg it is:

Use a comma .toset off an introductory adverb clause.

20 .. While the horses grazed, the boy lay in the grass,,>
looking up at the darkening sky. '

21. Those were'anxio11s hours, for the Indians might
return any moment.

22; Before the winter Snows fell on the prairie, the
new home was ready.

23. Although IdO.not like him, I respect him.
24. Colter advised them to follow the Yellowstone, for

he knew the 'hostile attitude of the Blackfoot
Indians.

5:

25. Where the Bighorn flows into the Yellowstone" they
established a trading post.

26. It was a hazardous project, for the Scotcl~en of
the Northwest Fur Company had inflamed the tribes
with suspicion of the American traders.

27. They hurried to get out of the chaparral and into
the prairie before night came on.

28. The route lay around Cape Horn, as there was no
Panama Canal at that time.

29. I shall work on these subordinate clauses until I
understand,them thoroughly.

30. ;I:f the sentence is not correct, the thought is not
clear.

,N .!C6:rilina ~'••'".
'_.',' ":", "',,' ,."",.,',':

.Add these.two>ru.les.to ,yourCList,of rules for th~,

use of ithe 'comma~::/"Wri,te•..tb.em .repea:tedCLy.

Two new rules of punctuation have been illustrated

in the thirty preceding sentences. They are as follows:

I. When.an.ad"iTerbclause precedes the principal clause, it

fa followed by ~ col!J,111a.
, ,
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Examine each of the following sentences; select each t

adverb clause and punctuate correctly.

1. He loved the mountain better than he loved anything
else.

2. 'There were probably tortillas in that saddle bag
for the Mexican rarely travels without a few.

3. They worked on the car whenever they had time.
4. Whenever they had ,time they worked on the car.
5. Some of those tribes still live as they did hlli1

dreds of years ago.
6. The attempt proved fruitless for the fog had

fOl"'med a solid mass between him and the ground.
7. The, people accept it because they know nothing

better.
8. As the ferry touched the wharf the impatient crQwd

surged forward. -
9. I am glad that you found the error.

-10. This meant a great deal as he was now the leader
of the village.

~l. She sat where I could see her.
12. When,the fire alarm rings our group is the first

qne out of the bUilding.
13. He came sooner than I expected.
14. Consult your road map ,before you go farther.
15. If motorists had to pay for air they'd value it

' more highly.
16. Because he had failed once he abandoned the whole

Undertaking.
17. The house shook as he slammed the door with a

shattering crash.
18. If our thoughts were written on our faces how

quickly, we vvouldall" hang our heaSts.
19. When you, spend mbneyneedlessly think of the future.
20. If he were my friend I should expect his help.
21. We left b~fore the, program was concluded.
22. She prefers to 'remain in that community since most

o'fherfriends live there.
23. Whel1 T last,saw her, she had just had a promotion.
24~ She reIliairiedathome that semester since she was

"'not old enough to begin nurses t training ..
25. Shesel,dom .takes a day off"as no substitute is

aval1abl'e~' ,
26. I amespeciallylntf)rested because my brother ~s

;now in ,that area. '
27. It<wa.s'darkwh~hwe reached home.
28.'We forgot about her until the screen door slammed.
29. Though he is idle he is not lazy.
30. You look as if you ha.d seen a ghost,.



PUNG TUATION

LESSON LX

Write the rule for each numbered punctuation ma.rk.

Pay specia.l attention'to adjective and adverb clauses.

Is this the corner where the bus stops?l

/LewSarett,2 whose poems you have enjoyed,2 was once
a United State,s Ranger in the Northwest ..

The gates opened,3 the water ran into the enclosura,3
and up the boats went wi'th the rising water.

4t11 must return soon,5 for much remains to be done1n

she wrote.

Before he reached the Indian country,6 his last bit
of food was gone.

'The service was,'1 I think,'1 one of the most impre~sive
,that I have ever attended.

,MothertBs letter, 9 which had been de layed by floods, 9
finally reached me.

lOlfMy friend,ll It12m disappointed in you~3"lOI said.

ThoI11a~Maynard,14 a voluntary exile frOm Germany,14
has lived in America since 1935.

He could not fly below the fog,l5 as there was not
enough distance between it and the earth.

Q,UicklYi~he' tUI'ne~the'lrey,16withdrew ,it from the
loc,k,';L,and,<stepped,aqross the threshold ..

de~iYerth.e, messt3;ge;17o:t? w~ll,You do i t?18

'When ,supper twas 'over,'J.9JohBnYAPpleseed re€idto'the
settlers,$O ma.ny of whom were illiterate ..
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LESSON .' IJIT

SUt30RDINATE CLAUSES

Kind

noun

adverb

noun

adjective

Use in Sentence

direct object of
t. v. fOund
modifies v .. must
have made
direct object of
t •. v. knew

mo~ifies n. nothing

J.. I found<the.t theflashllght had been lost.
2. The'planeLmust<,havemade.severalsp:i:ralsbefore

it crashed to earth.
3.· He>knewthatnothlrigwhichhecould do would halt it.
4. There'.wasIlosignofthose whom he pursued ..
,S. It ..wbuldbe'funnyif itnwerenot.tragl'c.
6. Citizens, are demanding that something be done

. aboutthes1:tuation•.
7. Shese't 'bef,or.e him the supper she had prepared for

hers.elf.

The first three sentences have been worked out for

From the following complex sentences select each

subordinate clause" give its use" ,and classify it as noun,

adjectiire" oradver~.

Remember that a sentence may contain more than one

subordinate clause;itfuay even have one subordinate clause

Subordinate Clause

you. Copy the form below and continue with the clause classi..

ficatiori.

1. that the flashlight
had been lost

2. -before it cr.ashed to
earth

3. that nothing which he
could do would halt
it
which he could do
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8. The fact that he did not know the cornmunitymade }
success doubly difficult.

9 .. We did not understand the significance of what we
saw.

10. It is. imperative that we start immediately.
11. The city which. was bombe.d lay on the west bank of

the river.
12 .. That was a scene such as I had never before wit

nessed ..
13. He was charged with illegal possession of the pistol

that wounded him.
14. I am positive that I locked the door.
15. She was completely absorbed in what she was doing.
16. I do not know by whom the letter was written ..
17 .. Remember that you are jUdged by what you do and say.
18. We are confronted with a problem which we must

solve.
19. He had been waiting longer than .1 knew.
20. We located the cabin by the smoke that curled up

through the woods.
21. Below lay the stream that they sought.
22. He walked in the direction from which the sound

came.
23. Note the lives of people whom you admire for their

character and achievement ..
24. ThElsemen deserve recognition fOl~ what they have

done.
25. He stood as if he were turned to stone.
26 •.The gUide, whoknElw the park thoroughly, showed

us many interesting places that we would not
have found for ourselves. .

27. That the change has been good for business is
obvious.

28. Every government reflects the personal qualities
of those who govern.

29. He. is doing better than l:J.~ did when I first knew
him.. " . '.

30. There are.manyteats of'.he:r9;i.sm and gallantry of
which the world has not heard.

31. Th§ sq1J.s,lor<a.nd pO.verty through.which he had
struggled had given him understanding and com
Ba.~s;c>n.,/. .."

32. No 6nekno'ws what he cando ttll he tries.
33. I j'l1dgeclf~o:m. what he "saJiLd,:.:.thatIfue was a farmer.
34. There were those who considered the situation.very

amusi.p.g., '<:, .t" ...•• '. •..•...•• .. .

35. The world stands .'aside for the man who knows where
he.is .g~i.:n.g~
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36 .. The person who can't tell clearly what he knows
is seriously handicapped~

37. Don't forget that the written word can never be
recalled ..

38. The fact that life is short should keep us busy.
39 .. What mattered was that his son's future was

assured..
40 .. Another tremendous difficulty in the South Pacific

was that port facilities were primitive.
41. It had been proved that extremely good news from

our battle fronts produced an immediate slack
in our war production ..

42. The inevitablereaction,wa.s that it couldn't be
done ..

43. By mid-September it was plain that a nearer supply
base was essential.

44. The monuments are generally simple, for the lives
of literary men afford no striking themes for 
the sculptor"

45. The minute he entered I knew something was wrong ..
46. During the monsoon season there are times when

neither vehicle nor plane can run its mission.
47. Then the soldier must subsist on what supplies

have been accumulated.
48.. The Jap is well aware of the power our bombers

have ..
49 .. You can't understand this assignment unless you

have mastered the preceding material.
50 .. Any pupil who really tries can understand complex

sentences ..

Analysis of .complex sentences should give you little

difficulty now.. Therear'e two important things to remember:

1 .. The subordinate clause is the equivalent of a

single noun,a.djective, or·adverb and will be

s~l?ving the. principal clause as such ..

2 .. The su~ord.inateelausehas its own subject ana';

preci~cate;bQtli'()f'which a.re to be analyzed,
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pref'erably after everyth:1,ng else has been

explained.

Consider the last two sentences of' the preceding group.

49. You can't understand this assignment unless you
have mastered the preceding material.

It is a complex, declarative sentence, in
natural ol'der. The' complete subject is you;
the complete predicat"e is can.not understand
this assignment unless you have mastered the
preceding material. The subject substantive
is the pronoun you. The verb is can under
stand; ~tis transitive, and its direct
object is the noun assignment, which is
modif'ied by the adjective this. The verb 
can understand has two modif'iers, the adverb
~ and the adverbial clause unless :you have
mastered the preceding material.

The pronoun you is the subject of the sub
ordinate clause. Have mastered is the verb;
it is transitive, and its direct object is
the noun material, which is modified by the
adjectives the and precedin~. Unless is the
subordinating conjunction, Joining the sub
ordinate clause to the principal clause.

50. Any pupil who really tries can understand com
plex sentences.

It is a complex, declarative sentence, in
natural' orde!'. The complete sUbject is .any
pupil who really tries; the complete predi
cate iscanundel'stand eomplexsentences.
The sUbject substantive is the noun pupil;
it has, .twomodifiers, the. adjective an:y: and
the adjective clause who really: tries: Can
understand is the verb; it is transitlve,
t3.nq.it;s':'dif'6ctypbject is the noun sentences,
which is modii'ied by the adjective,complex.

The. subordina.te clause who really tries is ,in
natural order. Its subject substantive is
the relative pronoun. who; its verb is tries.
Tries i$ intran.sitive'COmplete; :t;Ghas on.e
adverb DlOdif'ier reallz.
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It is a complex, declarative sentence, in
natural order. The complete subject is the
pronoun I; the complete predicate is found
that the-flashlight had been lost. Found-is
a transitive verb; its direct object is the
noun clause that the flashlight had been lost.

The subordinate clause is in natural order. Its
complete sUbject is the flashlight; its com
plete predicate is had been lost. The subje'ct
substantive flashlight is modified by the
adjective the. Had been lost is the verb.
That is the subordinating conjunction, joining
~subordinate clause to the principal clause.

(Notice how completely wrecked the principal
clause would be if the noun clause were removed.
I found, without a direct object for found,
would be meaningless. The noun clause, unless
it l.s an appositive modifier, is an essential
part of the principal clause and cannot be
excluded. Thus, the principal clause of this
sentence will have to be the entire sentence,
I found that the flashlight had been lost .. )

This business of analyzing sentences has one objective:

to make you conscious of "sentence architecture" and critical

of every senten~ewhi~h you yourself compose.

YQurlgpa1l:£. SENTENCE .MASTERY•
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LESSON LXrI

tence. '

SENTENCE CLASSIFICATION (AS TO FORM)

1. Tl:le'river is deep, but we can ford it.
2. Such lights are visible from horizon to zenith.
3. He ,had hobnobbed with section hands, ranchers,

Indians, ,and jockeys.
4. Her home was 'aranch in the Sierra Nevada Mountains

of Calif·ornia.
5. Theydidrl'tha1l6 very close neighbors, nor did

shes~ellery;many people.
6. lVIanyoftne:incldents and stories in the book

come from the author's own' life.
'7. What can we do wi.thwhe.twe have?
.8. NO():r1eean'thfnk on a SUbject unless he knows

something about it.
9. A band pia.yed as the army nurses walked down

tb;e, .ramp. :.' .. , '.'
10. A crovvdofffft,eenthousandpersons burst into

spontaneousa.p~lause.

11. The'perE\0ri'whokne>ws, whEm he should not speak is
'w~~~,_but'fevvhave learned this art.

12. Wed()notkn0w;vvherepe,o~le,firstraisedwhea.t,
b'l.lt"thewh~temanb:sought'itto America"

13. Forhou~s,'wena.cl'metrieltb.ervehlc1enor pedestrian.
14. Ii~:puth;sha.Ild'into'lllspocket,tookout a leather

. 9a.se ~'arid-selecteda paper from its 'contents.,
15. ];vyry, Illan's,,-ta.skis 11ls lif(;)pre~erver.
16. If"y"oude~ir~Ill()r~cl(3"ta.~:l:ydinforIIJ.ation.. your

. inquiries will: receive 'prompt attention.

Analyze each sentence until you can prove that it is

simple, compound, or complex, as jhe case may be. (You will

observe that a sent.ence may be both compound and complex;

in such an example indicate that it is both.)

Place the numbers 1 to 50 in a column and opposite

each indicate the classification of the corI'esponding sen-
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17. I was driving faster than I realized.
18. The abundance of cheap fuel has attracted to the

locality those great industries which need
fire for their operation.

19. The fact that we have been blessed with a good
supply of coal does notgi~e us the right to
misuse it.

20. It was his request that we should all be present.
21. The mind is like a muscle; it grows strong with

use.
22. No teacher can take the'place of your own will.
23. Love books; select them carefully; use and encourage

libra.ries.
24. Beautiful things ennoble and refine the Character.
25. Wholesome health habits are the foundation of

mental vigor.
26. They all prayed that day; they had a faith which

meant something to them.
27. If the war has done nothing else, it has taught me

tolerance •
.28. That year we had a surplus of vegetables, and I

suggested that we can them.
29. Next time be more specific.
30. No one worth his salt wishes unearned praise or

insincere flattery.
31. Nothing I did was right; she was constantly com

plaining.
32. One of the surest keys to success lies in thorough

ness.
33. I cannot repeat the exact words, no1" ca.n I express

the feeling he put into the words.
54. The yellow pine is of great value for lumber, rosin,

and turpentine.
35. Opportunity does not come to those who wait

expectant of it; it is a prize to be won by
struggle, often by privation.

36. He saw the mist rise from fields and meadows.
37. His hand slipped back and gripped the handle of

his hunting knife.
38. Conditions had long been working ruin among the

tribes of the Northwest, and their growing
poverty and helplessnesswe.re piteous.

39. Many competent authorities had labeled the campaign
a hopeless venture.

40. The house shivered and rocked under the force .of
the gale.

41. The man in New York was an old friend whom he had
once .done a considerable favor.
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42. Through that pipeline .flow the gasoline and oil
which are the lifeblood of a modern war.

43. Construction was accomplished by American engineer
ing units at a cost that can never be calculated.

44. There were no id+ers among them.
45. The people who inhabit that island are quite

friendly.
46. The two were silent, and they looked embarrassed~
47. There were five big airfields and two army camps

within range of the city.
48. The jUdge rose slowly and rapped for order.
49. She wore a silk print dress with brown accessories.
50. Be sure that your name ,is On your paper.
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LESSON LXIII

PUNCTtJATION

state the rule for each numbered punctuation mark.

Andrew,l will you mail this l~tter for me?2

3"Seniors,4 report cards will be given out Monday,5
May 20~"3 the principal announced.

Here" 7 for instanc.e,7 is what I mean. 8

9"Well;O w;tll think about- it,,,9the older man replied.

He then proceeded to point out the dangers and diffi-
cUlties,lO which were quite obvious.

The upholstery was worn,ll but the chairs were com
i'ortable.

I lighted. the lamp,l2 for darkness had suddenly
blotted out everything.

As the last buckle was adjusted,13 the rider sprang
into the saddle.

'The messenger was arrested,14 questioned,l4 and
searched;15 and the papers were found.

They listened intently, 16 their faces aglow with hope
and determination.

J'amesRussell'Lowell,17 the author of uThe·Vision of
Sir Ita,unfa~17" was ...onge our ~b~ssa.dor to England.

Whenc>ne>ca.IlIlotibee.~his own c()mpany,18 there is
. sornethi:t:lg wrong. . ",

There ';~~e th~~~packag~s,19 eac11. neatly wrapped and
label~d.

The number of students from the middle East,20 from
South America,20 and from other lands will be
astonishing.
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longestlongerlong

Adjectives a.re inflected to show comparison of the

Inflection is a change in the form of a word to show

COMPARISON OF ADJEOTIVES AND ADVERBS

This road islon5.

2. The comparative degree expresses a higher, or

lower, degree than the positive.

This r?~d~silonge~.than the other.

3. The s1¢pf?rlai;;lve degree expresses the highest, or

l(>wes 'l;,cl~gree .of .aquali ty.
,I: i '· ' . .' .,' ", ~:'. ; " .' - ... '.,' ,. .'1 ,:' """.', '...,

some change in its meaning.
.

The inflection of a verb is called its conjugation;

the inflection of a substantive is called its declension;

the inflection of an adjectiva, or an adverb, is called its

degree of some quality expressed.

comparison.
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train I have ever1. (fast) This is the
ridden on. _ ........_--

2. (strong) John is but Charles is •
3. (clean) Lansing is a ~_'M' city than Louisville.
4. (pretty) Who was chosen as the girl of

the group?
5. (old) Ours is the _".,-. house in this block.
6. (cold) Thanksgiving Day was than Christ-

mas Day. .
7. (sweet) Black locust blossoms smell
8. (high) That building was tha-n~t~h7i-s--one.
9. (rich) The silver mine in the world is

located there ..
(easy) They need not expect the terms to be ---10.

est.

er or est.
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2. Most adjectives that end in z(as happx, sorry,

ary) change thai toi>before adding·er or

Comparison is denoted in three ways:

I. By adding ~ or est to the positive

long, longer, longest

But rules of spelling dictate the following:

1. An adjective that ends in silent ~ (as fine,

drops this ~ before adding

theses:

Note that the positive, or original, form of the

adjective is used when only one thing is being considered.

But when two things are being considered, the comparative
\

sidered, the ~uperlativeformmust be used.

Supply the correct degree l)f the adjective in paren-

form must be used; and whep. more than two are being oon-
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3. Adjectives that end in a consonant preceded by,'

a short vowel (as sad, thin, wet) double the

consonant before adding ~ or est.

II. By prefixing~ ~nd mpst, or~ and least.

graceful, more graceful, most graceful

graceful, less graceful, lea~t graceful

(Note that the comparison 'may denote either in

creasing or decreasing degree.)

III. By the irregular use of words

bad, worse, worst

good, better, best

little, less, least

many, more, most

much, more, most

ill, worse~ worst

far, farther, farthest

Most one-syllable adjectives follow Rule I and add

er and ,e.sj~, to form. the comparative and superlative degrees,

respectively.

tall, taller,talledt

Adjectives of more than two syllables are compared

by I?~efixi!1g; the §l:dV?:t'~s,more and ,mostto the positive degree.

expensiv~,,\xp.ore eXPElnsiv('},. most expensive
,"', :,,'.', ; , ., ," I't!,

ridiculouS, more' ridiculous, mostridiculo1.ls

intelligent, less intelligent, least intelligent
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or

SuperlativeComparative

or

intense, more intense, most intense
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sublime, sublimer, sublimest

sublime, more, sublime, most sublime

intense, intenser, intensest

sorry, sorrler,sorriest

distant, mOre distant, most distant

fragrant, less fragrant, least fragrant.

absurd, more absurd, most absurd

lonely, lonlier, lonliest

and some follow Rule II;

A few two-syllable adjectives may be compared either

Head your preparation paper as follows:

,Positive

Two-syllable adjectives are about equally divided in'

their way of forming the comparative 'and superlative; some

follow Rule I:

way:

FOllowi:ng ere SO J.dj~ctives,each in its positive, or

6:rd.g:i.b.al, ··.f'or:rrt.ln.the 'thre'~ cOlumns write the three fopms

of .eacha.d'jJctiveI "'F6i'Iow <s~eli:i.ngrUllies inforrningthe
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Many adverbs, like adjectives, have degrees of com-

comparative and superlative degrees.

Master the spelling of every word.

economical

thin

hot

far

lucky

dim

pure

holy

awkward

capable

worthy

furious

fertile

rough

hopeful

laughable

Ii ttle

courageous

delicious'

bad

comfortable

courteous

wise

ugly

fashionable

much

careful

safe

healthy

mischievous

abrupt

beautiful

terrible

• J

extensive

high

brave

ambitious

recent

many

good

fragrant

quick

pleasant

interesting

5.ndustrious

miserable

satisfactory

noble

parison.

A few short ones add erand est, but most adverbs are

compared by means of ~. and~ or less and least.

T6m ran~, but Jack ran faster. However, my

brother ran fastest of all.
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/

sooner
more·sooner

narrower
more narrower

Right:
Wrong:

3. Avoid a double comparison. Follow one method

or the other, not both, in comparing an adjec

tive or an adverb.

LESSON LXV

2. Use the superlative, no't the comparative, degree

USAGE (ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS)

1. Use the comparative, not the superlative, degree

in the comparison of two things.

He is more dependable than his brother.

in the comparison of more than two things.

Of the entire class that boy is most de
pendable.

4. When the comparative degree is used, the thing

compared must not be included in the thing

with which it is compared.

Right: John is older'than any other boy
in the .class.

Wrong: John is older than any boy in the
class.

(John is a boy in the class. The
wo.rd other excludes John from those
wlth whom. he is c,ompar.ed.)

Another way ofexpresslng.th(';lpreced:tng ru;iels:

When any is used iIlco:rnpa.~i.sons after than, it

should be followed by other.



This (or that) kind of apples
TheSe (or~aer-kInds of apples
Thes~ (or those) ~ of apples

I had only two dollars.
I only had two dollars.

This book is rather interesting.
This book is kind of interesting.

I surely did mail that letter.
lsure.did mail that letter.

(rrhe,a..djec,tive' stlrecannot 11lodifythe
verb did mail; the adverb surely
is required.) <

Wrong:

Right:

Right:
Wrong:

Right:
Wrong:

tive.

place of the adverb rather.

sounds.

should be placed as near as possible to the
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<,'Right:
!NrOl1g:

words they modify.

or vice versa.

5. The adjectives~ and t~ have the plural

forms these and those respectively. < Use the

singular form to modify a singular SUbstantive,

and the plural form to modify a plural subs tan-

6. Use abe.fore consonant sounds; an, before vowel

An ounce of prevention is worth ~ pound of cure.

7. Avoid misplaced modifiers. Adjectives and adverbs

8. Avoid the expressions kind-of and sort of in

9. Don't use an adverb where an adjective is needed,



onlI,s.hd ~~ti~f1~!iti~t ~eaIl~'()n~~~

Sbme'vvord.~"bei::omeri.ega"t:t:vethrOughtheaddition of

This matter of negatives and their use deserves

further discussion. Negative words are those carrying the

"no lf or "nottf 'ldea. They express denial. Their meaning is

partially or completely opposed to affirmative.

Words cOhnno:n;L:r used to express denia.l are not, no,

never~ riO,body,nothiIlg,none, neitner, ~, hardly, scarcely,
. ~ ) .. ,

I heard nothing about it.
I didn't hear nothing about it.

I am really s6rry.
I am real s,orry.

(The adjective real cannot modify
the adjective-sDrry.)

I felt bad.
I felt badly.

(Felt is an intransitive linking verb;
it is completed by the predicate
adjective bad.

I've almost finished the assignment.
I've most finished the assignment.

(The adverb almost modifies the verb
have fit).ished.)

Right:
Wrong:

Right:
Wrong:

Right:
Wrong:

Right:
Wrong:

10. Avoid double negatives--unless you intend to

destroy the forCe of one negative by the use

of the other. One negative makes a denial. Two

negatives counteract each other and make a

positive.
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affirmative.

a prefix: unhapvy, unfortunate, inactive, incapable;

distrust, displease, etc.

Remember that, as in algebra, two negatives make a

positive. When some thoughtless student says, "I haven't

no pencil," he is really stating that he does have a pencil.

The not and no cancel each other "and his statement becomes

Remodel the fol~owing sentences. When you are sure

that all are written corre~tly, ~ead them aloud repeatedly.

1. They haven't lost but one game this ,year.
2. The new student doesn't know nobody.
3. We were in a desert region where hardly no one

. lived.
4. I don't want no more experiences like that.
5. He has not had that plane in the air but once.
6. I don't see no reason for that.
7. The victims were not hardly recognizable.
8. We couldn't go no farther in the car, so we

walked the rest of the way. .
9. The family won't be liVing there no longer.

10. In hardly no time the frightened boys had dis-
appeared. .

11. We looked and looked but couldn't find them no
place.

12. I haven't copied it; I didn't have no pen.
13. Tasked' fo!' help ,but I never got none.
14. People in the back of the auditorium couldn't

hardly hear the speaker~

15. Nothing I'didnever pleased her.
16. Ipan't hardly.wait for.vacation.
17. Th~re.issc.ar~elyno9rE1eze~., .
l8~ Theliou~·e ·naq.notbel?nt:tsedonly as a granary.
19.• I~mnot ltB,-l'd1ys1;lreabout that.
26. T.qe~eacherVVol1.! t.excuse: .11.0 'c. one.
21. HB,-yen. '.tY01;tI1()'.qneaJ?'er .,·shoes?
22. 1J?1',l:tsJ:iasn!.tnothil1g·Jodowith. the case.
23. We.•.ha:v,l?n' t.·s.cfj,rce.1YJ.qokeq at. them.
~4~ T~is ih~snft:I:1l?y.e.!,.. h~ppe*eq.."bE)fore •
.2,5. Idoil'.t w~rlt;n9n~.'j:;b,~swe.~k•.
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A double negative is sometimes correct; it may, in

fact, be a useful device by which to express a precise

shade of meaning.

The attack was not unexpected indicates a less positive

attitude than does The attack was expected •

. Justify the double negatives-in the following sen-

tences:

1. We are not unmindful of the favors shown us.
2. The president is not unaware of this criticism.
3. She was not discourteo~s; still I found her

maru~er quite offensive.
4. Being the oldest daughter of a large family,

Laura was not inexperienced in housekeeping.

Be very cautious in the use of negatives. Avoid

double negatives--unless you deliberately intend to cancel

the force of one negative by the use of another.

Detect each error and make the necessary correction.

Be able to justify each change you make.

1. Mr. Brown spoke favorable of the plan.
2. I never saw him angry only once.
3. Sally's back was already bad sunburned.
4. Who can swim good enough to cross the river?
5. I don't want it that bad.
'6. Someone will sure find it.
7. The baskets of peonies looked beautifully.
8. I felt too badly to work that morning.
9 •. Jane is the least capable of the twins.

10. He had always wanted to be a. aviator.
11. Please speak more distinct.
12. Which is best--health or wealth?
13. The plan worked out perfect.
14. Tom hadn't nothing to do with it.
15. My aunt sent us a delic.iousbox of cookies.
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:l6. Jerry likes ,.mathematics better than any sUbject
in school.

17. I can't hardly believe that story.
18. He is the most awkwardest dancer on the floor.
19. I never heard a more truer comment.
20. We only needed five dollars.
21. That was the funniest show I almost ever saw.
22. Our team won that game e~sy.

23. Nancy has gone back to work, but she looks badly.
24. She returned quicker than I expected.
25. There wasn't hardly anybody at the meeting.
26. I think different about the matter now.
27. Where can I bUy those kind of crayons?
28. Such skill is not acquired easy. '
29. I can't hardly find time to practice.
30. Ruth didn't do very good on that geometry test.
31. There wasn't but one thing to do.
32. I thoroughly dislike those kind of people.
33. The lecture was kind of tiresome.
34. I only expected a few guests.
35. He was acting peculiar yesterday.
36. Those boys sure play rough with their little

brother.
37. She handed me a cold glass of lemonade.
38. Come quick and open this door!
39. Of the two boys Jack is the least trustworthy.
40. Father will sure be angry when be sees this car!
41. Ruth's is the more better suggestion.
42. The worse tourist cabin we fo~md on the entire

trip was in Missoula, Montana.
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LESSON LXVI

the same. verb. (balte) put

rl,ew< si-tu.at~9n:.in which it

VOICE (ACTIVE AND PASSIVE)

From your work with verbs you now understand what is

For sentence one you would say: "Baked is a transi

tive verb; its direct object is the noun cake."

Such a transitive verb is said to be in the active

meant by tense, number, and persop of the verb. Transitive

verbs have another quality known as joice.

Onl~ transitive verbs have voice.

Note the following:

1. Mary baked the cake •.
2. The cake was baked by Mary.

The same thought is expressed in both sentences. Thus

a transitive verb can say the same thing in two ways; it

really has two voices.

voice. The transitive verbs we have studied thus far have

stantive'insentericetVvOit And the 'verb baked has become

the phrase.,..;w,.;..a,,;;;.s__~~

it has chan:geCl'its
1- :,"'j""

finds itself. )1:-t.; 1ssti:11 a transitive verb- .. just as
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transitive as it was in the first sentence. But it is now,

in the Eassive voice.

Examine the two sentences again. Note that in the

second sentence the substantive which was originally the

direct object now serves as subject substantive. It has

been taken out of its natural rote and made to playa new

part; however it could easily be .restored to its original

duty in the sentence. Only transitive verbs have voice,

since they are the only verbs that take direct objects.

Observe that in the first sentence the subject Mary

is the doer of the action; therefore the verb baked is in

the active voice.

In the second sentence the SUbject cake is the

receiver of the action; therefore the verb was baked is in

the passive voice.

Passive means inactive--the opposite of active.

Rewrite the following sentences, changing each verb

from active to passive voice. Be careful not to change the

tense. Be sure also that the verb and its new subject agree

in person ahd in number.

Active Verbs

1. He has written several books on the SUbject.
2. Th~earlys~ttlers bUi.1t their homes in the

, fertile"valleys.,
3. T~evv~i€~;ll.t pf vviAter ,slloWS has. damaged the roof.
4. Legrand had located the tree previously.
5. Bytb.at time the gale will have blown the skiff

miles westward.



6. The connnittee approves his nomination ..
7. The children have worn a path across our lawn ..
8. Congress established the National Labor Relations

Board in 1933.
9. Colorado has adopted a plan for settling indus

trial disputes.
10. A dense growth of sweet myrtle covered the island ..
11. We shall examine the last annual haith report

of our community.
12. He wrote his composition in ink.
13. The youngest girl wore, the blue dress.
14. His persistence annoyed me.
15. Snakes never chase people.
16. Welders wear masks to protect their eyes.
17. The executor will probably foreclose the mortgage.
18. The stranger's appearance surprised Rip.
19. We jUdge people by the company they keep.
20. The jUdge had already set the date of the trial~
21. Fifty-six men made up yesterday's contingent.
22. Mother will order seeds from both catalogues.
23. Such news will dampen their spirits.
24. The British government banished Napoleon to a

remote island. \
25. His comment started another laugh.
26. By that time thick clouds had hidden the moon.
27. Legrand readily deciphered the message.
28. The company encourages periodic health examinations.
29. The a.p.A. has plaoed no restrictions on fresh

fruits and vegetables.
30. A faint splash in the nearby pond caught my

attention•
.31. I was repairing the barn door.
32•.The blue jays are eating all of our cherl"'ies.
33. We are doing everything possible.
34. The residents of the district are assisting us

in every way possible. "
35. I was doing a lot of thinking.
36. F.B.I. agents are investigating his record.
37. Tl1e company was considering his application.
38. Hewasdistutbi.ng everybody in the room"
39. We w.ereenjoying.every minute. of the trip.
40. Wear.e doIr:t.g nothing about it.

,.'i'"

Un,derlinetheverb,ineach'of the re-written sen-

tences. 'Y~uobservetlaa;t in e,v.FJrycasethe passive verb
",<,"

is aver.b' phriase~'



Passive Verbs

Following are ,sentences containing verbs in the

list of sentences each passive verb is ~ verb phrase.

As in the pre~edingUnderline each verb..,

1.
2.
3.

Thlsmagazine is published weekly.
The seal had been broken in one place •.
The rights of the Ihdi.a.n have not always been

respected by the white man.
4. Suddenly he was aroused by the sound of 'footsteps.
5:~L13.T'getreesvvereuprooted by the force of the

hurricane.
6:;· The law:riiwascovered with debris.
7. The house had been built by his father.

>8;;neli.ciousrefreshnlentswere served by the hostess.
9. A program. is .. being planned by the third-period

•... Spanish· .class.. .

passive voice.

Now :r'il?swrite each sentene;e, changing the verb from

passive to active voice. Don't change the tense. Be sure
\

that the verb and its sUbject agree in number and person.

Sometimes you will have to use your own jUdgment in supply

ing a sensible subject substantive. Note the following:

The Grand Oanyon has been cut through a desert
plateau. (by the Oolo~ado River)

The prepositional phrase by the Oolorado River dpes

not appear in the sentence, but we know that the canyon

was cut by the Oolorado River. Therefore the above sentence

would be changed to:

The Golorado River has cut the Grand Canyon through
a desert plateau.

In like manner supply an appropriate subject where

necessary. Take no other liberties with the sentence.
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10. Have you be~n vaccinated for smallpox?
11. He was surprised by the accuracy of the report.
12. We were met by the captain of the boat.
13. No moss is gathered by a rolling stone.
14. The show is being taken over by a new man.
15. They were being held as hostages.
16. This building was constructed for four hundred

people.
17. All the evidence has not yet been presented.
18. Soon our places in the school will have been

taken by others.
19. Todayts schedule has been-changed by the principal.
20. Posters will be displayed throughout the bUilding.
21. The streets were thronged with Christmas shoppers.
22. How was Polyphemus outwitted by Ulysses?
23. The proposal is now being carefully considered.
24. When the library was being re-catalogued, several

volumes were discarded.
25. Women are being trained to replace men in defense

plants.
26. Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated by all

of us.
27. The date of the contest has not yet been announced.
28. The apples were being graded and packed for ship-

ment.
29. The reservation will have been canceled.
30. Countless everyday tasks are now done mechanically.
31. These reports are greatly exaggerated, no doubt.
32., Such attempts will have been made repeatedly.
33. The estimate is based on last yearts figures.,
34. A section of our yard was fenced off and spaded

for a garden.
35. The roof of the front porch w~s supported by large

white columns.
36. You'll be pleasantly surprised by their progress.
37. Inconceivable hardships were borne by those first

colonists.
38. Abraham Lincoln was born in Kentucky.
39. The child was struck by a speeding automobile.
40. TheE?lftirecommunity was stricken with typhoid.

You have already observeq. ~hat every passive verb is

a verb phrase. (That, of course, does not mean that every
.' ..... -..... ,.- .. -': .,'

verb phrase ifllpassiv:e.) Have you" by thi,s tiIhe, realized

that the,passi*e'Ye:r>biphraseis alwaysmacie 'u.Pln a .certain



way? It is always the past participle (review principal

parts) of the main verb plus some form of the verb be used

as a helper.

Following is the s!mple conjugation of the verb be.

After each form write the past participle of the verb see.
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Plural

1. We are
2. You are
3. They are

1. We were
2. You were
3. They were

Plural

Plural

1. We shall be
2. You will be
3. They will be

1. We have been
2. You have been
3. They have been

Plural

\l~ We >lh~d',; :been
2. You had been
3. They had been

Past Tense

Future Tense

Present Tense

Past Perfedt Tense

Plural

Present Perfect Tense

Singular

1. lam
2. You are
3. He 1s

1. I was
2. You were
3. He was

1. I ha.d been
2. You had been
3. He had been

Singular

Singular

1. I shall be
2. You will be
3. He will be

Singular

Singular

1. I have been
2. You; have been
3. He has been
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Futu~e Perfect Tense
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congratulate
know
tell
show

Plural

1. We "are being
2. You are being
3. They are being

Plural

1. We were being
2. You were being
3. They'were being

Plural

1. We shall have been
. 2. You will have been
3" They will have been

ask
drive
do
abandon
catch

Singular

1. I shall have been
2. You will have been
3. He will have been

Present Progressive Tense

Past Progressive Tense

choose
send
write
encourage
graduate

Singular

1. I am being
2. You are being
3. He is being

Singulat>

1. I was be'ing
2. Yc>'Uwerepeing
3. He was being;

Write, to hand in, the simple passive conjugation of

the following verbs:

You now have the simple conjugation of the verb see

in the passive voice.

see.

Following 1s the progressive conjugation of the verb

be. After each form.write the past partieiple of the verb



You now have the progressive conjugation of the verb

Future Progressive Tens~

The picture was ~eing seen in Terre Haute last week.
- past)-

Plu:ral

1. We shall be being
2. You will be being
3. They will be being

1•. We have been being
2. You ha~e been being
3. They have been being

1. We had been being
2. You had been being
3. They had been being

1. We shall have been being
2. You will have been being
3. They will have been being,

~ Perfect Progressiv~ Ten~e

Plural

Present Perfect Progressive Tense

Plural

Future Perfeot ~rogressive Tense

Plural

Singular

Singular

1. I shall be being
2. You will be being
3. He will be being

Singular

1. I have been being
2. You have been being
3. He has been being

1. I had been being
2. You had been being
3. He had been being

Singular

1. Isha.ll have been being
2. You will have been being
3. He will have been being

see in the passive voice.

Some of the forms seem hopelessly awkward. In realit~

we seldom use any except the present and past tenses of the

passive progressive conjugation.

The picture is ~eing seen by the entire student body.
(presen~
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In conclusion:

There are two methods of determining the voice of a

transitive verb.

1. We may consider the sense of the entire sentence

and decide whether the sUbject is the doer or

the receiver of the action.

Mary baked the cake. (active)
The cake was baked by Mary. (passive)

2. We may consi~er the verb alone, paying no atten

tion to the rest of the sentence. If the verb

is a phrase made up of the past participle of

the main verb preceded by some form of the verb

be, it is in the passive voice.

Apply both of these tests in det~rmining the voice

of the verb.

REMEMBER--Only transitive verbs~ voice!
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LESSON LXVII

in parentheses:

to the

and whistles were
•

3. (r~i-n-g~)~(blow) Bells were __

10.
11.
12.

1. (find) When he was by passers-by, he was
in a dazed condition.

2. (take) It is well that such precautions have been

VERB DRILL (PASSIVE FORMS)

Use in these sentences the correct form of the verb

•
4. (s~fi-o-w""')"""=The film has already been

. sophomores. ------
5. (fight) A decisive battle was here in 1918.
6. (writ~) His most interesting letters were -----from Spokane.
7. (give) Werenftyou an application blank?
8. (grow) These melons-w-e-r-e- in Knox County.
9. (break) Then the silence -w-a-s--- by a low

hissing sound. . ------
(freeze) All the pipes in the house were •
(slay) The. dragon had been by St. George.
(forbid) We.. were to leave the house that

night.'
12>. (choo~e).Adelegate will have been before

that time.
(begIh) The survey has already been •
(break) My 'bicycle is , but I think you
eanus~.it.

(kn.o:w) LIttle Is a.boutthose first settlers ..
(write) By whom was liThe Gold Bug lf ?,
(·we.t3.;r')'tjphese,c ~o thes>:have :been, .... 'very' .lit'tle •
(see) .'Hl!.,g:pa~ was in that vicinity' just
):'be.fore the. robbery ..
(draw.) The plans had been months before.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

Sometimes the past tense Of a verb is incorrectly

used with a form of the verb be to make the passive voice.

Remember that the past participle,-not the pas~ tense, must

be used in a passive verb phrase.



as soon as alL

to twice its natural

first aid by local----

from

•

•

•
(wi-::'":"'.tO:;-h-:::d~r--aw) Many troops have already been _
.' that area.

(do) Why iSn't this work by the members
themselves? .........----

•
43. (begin) The first trip of the Pony Express was

on April 3,1860.
44. (write) Vias. his signature distinctly?
45. (sing) Even yet, their praises a:re still being

240

as the poet laureate

21.. (plead) Th~. case will be '
evidence has been presented.

22. (sing) Christmas carols were then 4 by the
entire group. ------

23. (hide) The gold was under the hearthstone.
24. (strew) Fragments of the structure were

for miles. ---
25. (deal) Then the severest blow of all was •
26. (bite) The child had been by a rattlesnake.
27. (sink) Several ships have ~b-e-e-n-- off the

coast of Newfoundland. -----
28. (write) The speech had been days before.
29. (show) Every courtesy was -----rth'e members of

our group.
30. (shake) The passengers were badly by the

impact. ------
31. (give) The injured were

physicians. ,
32. (sever) Hi~ hight arm had been • just above

the elbow. ------
33. (steal) The car was sometime after midnight.
34. (tear) The paper has been into tiny pieces.
35. (spring) The hunter discovered that his traps were

being by huge ants.
36. (break) Several ribs had been
37. (catch) The travelers will be ------ in a blizzard.
38. (weave) All the cloth for our clothing was

by my mother and sisters. ------
39. (swell) The foot was

size.
40. (speak) For a long moment no word was

·41. (give) What particular name was -....t-o--...t....he
French Protestants?

42. (shine) I noticed that his shoes were freshly



LESSON LXVIII

VERB REVIEW

You have learned much about verbs. Now consider the

following sentences and tell all, you can about each verb.

Your statements should set forth the kind of verb, its VOice,

its tense, its number, and its person.

On your preparation paper draw a form like the one

below.

The first four sentences have been prepared as models

for you. Examine each item critically; when you understand

it, transfer the preparation to your own paper. Then pro

ceed with the remaining sentences.

List the verb in the first column and determine

whether it is transitive or intransitive •

. Remember that only transitive verbs~ voice. If

the verb is intransitive complete or intransitive linking,

draw a blank in the voice oolumn.

Then determine the tense, number,/and person. You

know that a verb agrees with its subject in number and in

person,; therefore' you can readily tell the number and person

of the verosimplybynoting the nUmber and person of its

sUbjec 'substaAt.1veO



1. I shall always remember that day.
2. We had been riding for hours.
3. Millions have been benefited by the work of

Thomas A. Edison. ,
4. Purple and gold are our school colors.
5. In a few days another school year will have been

completed.
6. People who are imitators make little progress.
7. Colonial America produced few authors during her

earliest years.
8. What volume is considered Irving's best work?
9. Name an author whose stories deal with the gOld

mining days of California.
10. In what person is "The Gold Bug" told?
11. This book is based on official interviews With

all the men who worked there.
12. The knowledge that the Navy was counting On them

was enough.
13. I will be a good loser or a generous winner.
14. Theyhad overcome mountains, rivers, and nearly

impassable jungles.
15. The great food companies, whose names everyone

knows, created the Nutrition Foundation two
,years ago.

16. H. V. Smith has been retained as manager.
17. While she was going to a grocery yesterday morn

ing, the girl was bitten by a dog owned by a
.neighbor.

18. A rabies check will be made immediately.
19. I 9.}11.... impressed by the fact that the membership

. hils grown'thus rapidly.
20. In what century are we living?
21. Give the pseudonym of Ray Stannard Baker, by

whoIl1.Adventures in Contentment was written.
\ . -' ,
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.. ,
Verb Kind Voice Tense Number Person

1. shall tran. active future singular firstremember
2. had been intran. past per. plural firstriding complete prog.
3. have been tran. passive pres. per. plul"'al thirdbenefited
4. are intran. present plural third

linking

11
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Neither w~ariness nor sorrow interfered with the
maintenance of t1+e home.

He feels that great and good things have been
achieved ..

I asked why I had been given preference over the
other customer.

Now she has been offered and has accepted a far
better-paying position with a big Chicago firm.

A well~cared-for typewriter will render you far
better servi.ce ..

A man always rises when he is being introduced.
The overapologetic person. cheapens himself and

makes others uncomfortable.
If you look forward to'big results, the little

dai'ly tasks will seem less irksome ..
It's a queer world; everybody will help the self

sufficienf;'man and knock the beggar ..

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
28.

29 ..

30.



While a verbal retains many-of the characteristics

of a verb, it can not do the one thing that a real, honest...

to-goodness verb is designed to do--that is, make a state

ment, ask a question, or give a ,command.

",

1. Scrubbing is hard work ..
The word scrubbing iscer"tainly a form of the

'Verb sCl"'ub, . yet scrubbing serves here as
subject substantive.

2. I' Cietestscrub'blhg 1·
Scrubbing l~th:e direct, opject of the transitive

.' . verb detest • '

LESSON LXIX

VERBALS (GERUNDS)

A verb form used as another part of speech in a

sentence is called a verbal.

The three classes of verbals are gerunds, participles,

and infinitives.

(You have already met participles and infinitives.)

A gerund is a verb form used as a noun. It is often

called a verbal noun.

Since both the gerund and the present participle (See

Lesson XXVII) end in ing, you can distinguish them only by

their use in the sentence.

A gerund is ~~, and it has the substantive uses

with which you are already familiar.

Observe the following sentences:



3. Jane's work ~as cooking; Kate's was scrubbipg
floors. .

4. Her work, scrubbin& floors, seemed endless.

5. However" she was well paid for scrubbing floors.
The gerund now has a direct object and the entire

underline·d gerund phrase is serving as a single
substantive.

A gerund may be transitive or intransitive.

Being a good driver does not insure one's safety on
the highway.

Being is an. intransitive linking gerund; it is
completed by the predicate noun driver. The
entire gerund phrase serves as sUbject substan-
tive. .

How is the same gerund phrase used in the following

examples'?

1. I mentioned his being a good drivel".
(Notice that the verbal noun, or gerund, being

now has a possessive modifier. The objective
form~ would be incorrect.)

2. The first requirement is his being ~ good driver.

3. Another qualification, his being a good .driver.,
had much to do with his securing the position.

4. He wascormnendedfor being a good driver.

Any gerund, transitive or intransitive, may have

adverbial modifiers.

Select each gerund, or gerund phrase, and give its

use in the sentence. (Review substantive uses, if need be.)

1. They radioed directions for rescuing marooned
persons.

2. Traveling in southern Indiana was extremely danger ...
. ous.
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Caring for the victims was no small task.
Taking unnecessary risks is foolish.
I dread doing that errand.
Making him president was a mistake.
He avoided speaking to me.
Name some advantages of changing positions.
She paid me for car~ying in the fuel.
What suggestions can you make for saving ccal?
Ted tried walking without his crutches.
I never thought of your doing that.
My summer job, cutting the grass, supplied me with

spending money.
They should have been ,fined for damaging that

awning.
He issued orders for distributing food supplies.
Planning the, program required considerable time.
Before sealing the letter he read it to Mary.
Seeming good is not being good.
We can improve by imitating good examples.
Winning the game seemed hardly possible.
All this time Legrand was engaged in deciphering

the code.
Are you interested in seeing that picture?
Disliking that family was impossible.
After spending some time in Chicago we proceeded

to Madison, Wisconsin. '
His keeping busy prevented homes!ckness.
That is certainly worth considering.
Taking a dose of his own medicine was more than

he could stand.
In that family no one thought of praising anyone.
Mother mentioned seeing you in Terre Haute.
Being a good neighbor is a full-time job.
She left abruptly without saying good-bye.
Being poor is no disgrace.
Bill had just finished harrowing that field.
Facing all kinds of danger was daily routine for

the Pony Express riders.
The Pony Express was merely a short link in the

history of carrying messages to California

l

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

II
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.,
32.
33.
34.

35.



.'

LESSON LXX

VERBALS (PARTICIPLES)

A participle is a verb form used as an adjective. It

is often called a verbal adjective.

Review Lesson XXVII thoroughly.

From the sentences given there, you have already

selected the participles and indicated what each modifies.

Partie iples, like gerunds" are tra.nsi tive or intra-n

sitive; and they may have adverbial modifiers.

The participle. plus everything depending upon it

constitutes ~ participial pprase.

The entire phrase should be regarded as a single

adjective modifier.

In most of I the twenty sentences of Lesson XXVII the

participles have other words dependent upon them. Examine

each sentence and select the participial phrase.

Not only the participle, but the .entire participial

phrase is modi~ying a noun or a pronou~.

,Tndicatethe s~bstantive modified.

Pk.rtidiI?iall?l1.rases are alwaysad,iectiVEl phrases.

Select.~~ch P~:r>ticipiafphrase,tel1what it modifies,

andbeable'tqiana:iyz,e't;he pJ5.raseitself.
, ,', i ; ":, , ;'.', ':, .' ~f '. "

1.• Seeing no reason for delay, we hurried on..
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2. Lessons le~rned in youth l~st longest.
3., The man lea'ding the horse spoke to me.
4. Forgetting my trouble, I laughed aloud.
5. The spectators, losing interest, soon drifted away.
6" The boysitting across the aisle was \lVri ting a

theme.
7. The children stood in a circle, holding each

other's hands.
8. Our te~m, having won three successive g~es,

became -over-confident.
9. Merchandise sold herets reliable.

10. A circular giving full particulars will be sent
upon request.

11. Persons wishing free copies of the magazine should
write at once.

12. Having ridden all day, we were very tired.
13. Jupiter, grinning from ear to ear, busied himself

with supper preparations.
14. Willie Baxter went to 'the party, wearing his

father's suit.
15. Preston, thinking no one saw him, slipped out.
16. We laughed and talked as we tramped along, never

once suspec ting an ambush.'
17. Being an excellent driver, Everett was chosen as

chauffeur for the party.
18. Any city located on a waterway has distinct advan

tages.
19. Unlocking a stout cabinet, he withdrew a bulky

envelope"
20. They tore up the side lawn, transforming it into

a vegetable garden.
21. One thing well done is worth a million good excuses.
22. He sat quietly, hearing nothing of the conversation.
23. A word made from an older word is a derivative.
24. The natives gathered about the plane, examining

it closely.
25. The girl now working in the ,office is a graduate

of Brown's Business College.
26. HO.lmes immedis.te1y awakened Dr. Watson, thinking

he might be interested. -
27. He wroteLlettersto the ,local papers, .charging

that he had been slandered.
28. The mamsuspeetedof the crime is .a paroled con-

viet. -
29. Having .obly r,ecentlyrerourned .. to the States~ I

know littlea,bout the situation.
30. Smithdied Friday: :of,injur.ieis .suffered in a fall

from a haymow.
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You observe that some participia:l phrases are set

off by commas, and some are not.

The following rules govern the punctuation of parti

cipial phrases:

1. Use a comma to set off an introductory participial

phrase.
-

2. Use a comma, or commas, to set off a non-restric-

tive participial phrase.

(Review non-restrictive adjective clauses,

,( Lesson LVII.)

Remember that a non-restrictive modifier is

parenthetical in nature; it serves merely to

give additional information. It is ~ off

by commas.

A restrictive modifier is not parenthetical

in nature, for the meaning or truth of the

sentence depends upon it. II is £.£:!2.~

~. Ex commas,.

3. Use a comma to set off a participial phrase not

clos.eto the word it modifies.

(Modifiers, in general, should be placed as

nearas>posslble to the words modified.

;participial phrase is a modifier,

applies to it.)
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Examine the following sentences and insert commas

where nec.essary. Justify your treatment of each participial

phrase.

1. Corn shucked too early will mold.
2. A tall cowboy sat on tne corral fence playing a

banjo.
3. The.cabinset well back from the trail was hardly

visible.
4. I shall never forget the week spent in Yellowstone

Park.
5. The driver disregarding the signal drove directly

into the path of the approaching train.
6. The boxes were filled with necessities ordered

months before.
7. Coming home from Bloomington we had a flat tire.
8. In thE;}.E?:i.ghth gradewes.tudied.~ Last.£! the

Mohicans written by James Fenimore Cooper~
9. Persons desiring rural' delivery service must

prOVide suitable mailboxes. ,
10.: HaVing no ,moneY1lVeCouldn 'tgo to the show ..
11. Joe rushed out leaVing both doors open behind him.
12 •. Haying paid. by check I need no receipt.
13. Doris seated in the back of the room could not

see the assignment on the blackboard.
14. They inspected the rooms thoroughly finding no

possible me,ans ,of entrance.:
15. Mother standing beside my bed was gently shaking me.
16. The travelers fatigned by an especially long, hard

day had, retired early.
17'. Next, Dave Scott openly accused of the murder was

<arres"tE;}d ip:Uta.h. ,,',,',
18; He.lea;hedagainst the balustrade clutching a

bptt;le(jf wine,.,
19. Being uncertain_,of .therosd,we'stopped and con...

sulted the map.
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If the sentence contains no substantive for it to

Consider the following dangling participial phrase •

Having sanded~ floors, the desks were replaced
in Room 205.

Obviously, there is no substantive for the phrase
,to modify; it is "dangling."

20. The settler~ including men, women, and children
n~unbered ninety-seven.

21. Obeying a sudden impulse I tore the letter into
shreds.

22. Richard being a conscientious student will make up
the work voluntarily.

23. The stovepipe had fallen scattering smoke and
soot over everything.

24. Disregarding the interruption he calmly continued
reading.

25. Left alone she is utterly helpless.
26. Omit the line following'the title of your compo

sition.
27. A "bread-and-butter" letter is a note expressing

one's appreciation of hospitality shown him.
28. The defenden~ visibly disturbed spoke in low

tones to his lawyer.
29. Steven limping along behind the rest was the last

one to enter. .
30. Chagrined at his error Dick hastily changed the

subject.

"Dangling" participial phrases sometimes creep into

our sentences and destroy their effectiveness.

A "dangling" modifier is one wit}:,J. nothing to modify.

Every participial phrase must modify ~ substantive

in thE! sentence.

modify sensibly, the only remedy is to remodel the sentence.

Supplying a suitable substantive to be modified, or changing,

the phrase to a subordinate clause will clarify the meaning.
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'.
Either of the ~ollowing versions would be correct.

1. Having sanded the floor~ the janitor replaced
the desks in Room 205.

2. After the floors had been sanded, the desks
were replaced in Room 205.

Recast the following sentences, ridding them of

ds.ngling participial phrases.

1. Having washed 'the dishes, the beds were to be made.
2. Les.fing through the book" this old letter was ibund..
3. She was 'unab~e to work that week, caused by illn~ss.
4. Being only a Child, the danger o,f our position

never occurred to me.
5. Having sent the telegram, a reply was anXiously

awaited.
6. Following directions exactly, the cabin was soon

located.
7. Opening the door, a deluge of rain poured in.
8. Having traversed that route many times, it seems

shorter to me.
9. LiVing on a farm, hard work was no novelty to

them.
10. Measuring the results, the project appears to

have been a waste of 'time and effort.
11. Drawn by one of the new Diesels, excellent time

was Inade on 'that, trip •
.12. Fearing that he had discovered our secret, various

questions were asked him.
13. HaVing listened closely, the explanation was quite

clear.
14. TWo print· dresses had been made, using the same.

pattern. '
15. dampirig at McCall, fishing and hunting were

especially good.



LESSON LXXI

VERBALS (INFINITIVES)

The gerund is a verbal noun; the participle is a

verbal adjective.

The infinitive is a verbal wnich serves sometimes as

~, sometimes as adjective, and sometimes as adverb.

1. To win seemed impossible.
The infinitive to win serves as subject sub

stantive.

2. We want to win.
To win is the direct object of the transitive

verb ~.

3. His ambition is to win.
To win serves as predica.te noun.

4 .. He is a.bout to win.
To win is the object of the preposition about.

In the foregoing sentences the infinitive is used as

what part of speech?

'At;! v/hat part of speech is it used in each of the

following sentences?

5. He had no chan.ce to win•
.To win modifies the. noun cha.nce"

6. yc>u.. ar:etheone to'd ecide •
. To •. decide modifies the pronouno:ne.

:·...:··:· .. , ..:.. ·..r ...:· _
: ,-; "-', ,',' '.. "'-0' "'.'

7. I-w~Ilt.tosee~'.>. .....•... ..•........ . '.
To > .•,see i.I!10dlfj.,esthever:tl ,weil't.

8: Mo.th~:t'<wi1s unable'. to .go.~. i'., .'.ri ..•.. :
To go modifies "the adJective Uriab1e.
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its use in the sentence.

2. Mother was unable to.go to the meeting.
. The infinitive phrase modifies the adjective

unable.

Observe the following:

1. He had no chance to win the nomination.
The infinitive phrase modifies the noun chance.

9. He is not old enough to work.
To work modifies the adverb enough.

Select each infinitive, or infinitive phrase, and give

4. I saw him (to) buy the tickets.
The infinitive phrase is used as direct object

of the transitive verb saw.
(The to of an infinitive is sometimes not

expressed. )

3. His first impulse was to destroy the letter.
The infinitive phrase is us~d as predicate noun.

1. I want to travel.
2. He ran to overtake us.
3. Now is the time to make plans.
4. Their deciSion is not easy to explain.
5. It makes me wonder.
6. We had no opportunity to discuss the matter.
7. John had resolved to return to Denver.
8. He managed to obtain a transfer.
9. Carol alw~ys finClstime to practice her music.

10., Failure to return borrowed property is inexcusable ..

Remember that the entire ~hrase is the equivalent of

a noun, an adjective, o~ an adverb.
\

The infinitive may, of course, be expanded to an

infinitive phrase. It may be transitive or intransitive.

It may have adverbial modifiers. It may even have a sUbject.

(See Lesson XXIX.)
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11. The new own~r will permit us to remain here.
12. To know these facts is not enough; we must use

them.
13. We must be prepared to grapple with such problems.
14. I had hoped to go home this weekend.
15. I am anxious to complete this task.
16. Roscoe refused to be quiet.
17. Patty's mother helped her fiplsh the dress.
18. Cotton continues to be fashion's favorite for

hot days.
19. What is the best way to do this?
20. Let me help you.
21. Please follow the directions carefully.
22. I haven't time to read the magazine now.
23. Janet has to finish the ironing. _
24. She usually waits for somebody else to do it.
25. Are those apples ripe enough to eat?
26. Jake Tate was the next witness to appear.
27. We eould scarcely hear' him answer.
28. Tq deny the charge would be useless.
29. They may be able to help us.
-30. You used to be indifferent.
31. The man lifted a hand to indicate silence.
32. Then he waited for the applause to subside.
33. She apparently thought me to be you.
34. Mother wants you and me to serve the refreshments.
35. We have but one life to lije;, let's be happy.



mSSON LXXII

GERUNDS, PARTICIPLES, AND INFINITIVES

Select each verbal,or'verbal phrase, identify it as

gerund, participle,' or infinitive, and give its use in the

sentence.

1. I am alwa.ys interested in visiting new places.
2. He crouched in the thicket, hoping to escape.atten

tion.
3. Finally the man turned his horse, mounting slowly

and deliberately. .
4. He will regret disregarding his friends' advice.
5. To lay the blame on others is poor taste.
6. I know abetter way of doing it.
7. The church, built in 1798, is the oldest in the

state.
8. Be sure to close the windows before you leave.
9. Blankets and rugs made by Navajo Indians are

especially good. .
10. We used to go to Chicago often.
11. The street, apparently deserted, was narrow and

dirty.
12. Long boards placed across the joists provided .

storage space.
-13. Without waiting for an answer he began rummaging

in the drawer. ,
14. The secret of good manners is to think of the

other person's comfort and convenience.
15. There are various tests for determining students'

weaknesses and abilities.
16. The average actress must struggle for years be

fore reaching the top.
17. Mankind has spent centuries in perfecting a time

piece. _
18. A large proportion of the watches made in the

United States come fr0m Illinois.
19. Hairspr'ings are made by drawing steel wire through

holeS in diamonds.
20. As the crowd watched him approach, there was a. murmur

of admIration.
21. Someone had suggested dynamiting the levee.



22. The region" being a convenient meeting place for)
fuel and iron ore, is one of the country's
most important steel-manufacturing centers.

23. Our early lighthouses used whale oil, burned in
lamps and lanterns.

24. I shall never forget that week spent at Yellow
stone.

25. Fatigued by the long trip, we slept until noon
the next day.

26. We had not expected them to arrive before Wednes
day.

27. When he was offered the opportunity to travel, he
readily accepted it~

28. He has but one aim !nlife, to accumulate money.
29. He possesses ~emarkable talent for mixing with all

sorts of persons.
30. Financing the proposed bUilding program will not

be easy.
31. Theodore Roosevelt once considered becoming a

professor of natural history.
32. He was never too busy to talk with his children.
33. There was nothing else to do.
34. The arrangement seemed to be satisfactory.
35. A heavy cable, stretching from shore to shore,

enabled the boat to resis~ the downstream pull
of the current.



LESSON LXXIII

PUNOTUATION

Write the,rule for each numbered punctuation mark.

Sturnblingalong in the dapkness,l we finally reached
home.

Max Vandiver,2 who used to deliver our paper,2 is
now employed in the office .•

A seaman prOdu.ced a flashllgb,t,3 and they found their
way through the thick smoke to the ladder.

The road was not safe,4 for parts of it were visible
from the camp ..

5uThe tracks are fresh,"5 commented my companion ..

From theeside of the hiil,e which was here steep and
stony, a spout of gravel was dislodged..

He died soon after,? leaving her with two small
children.

I ShoUldn~t like to promise,9 since I may change my
plans later.

10 11Of course, there never wasi~eh a Character; nor
was there any such Village.

If you are interested in pioneer stories,13 read
Let the Hurricane Roar.14
----. -

15 16Have you read Mary Ellen Chase's story, flSalesman-
shipfJ?l?

There was not much in the way of reading matter,18 as
the school did not boast such a thing as a library.

Suspectingspme mistake,1.9 I asked that the message
be repeated.

Reflect upon your present blessings,20 of which every
man. has many.
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· 21 22
~Vhen we returned, the boy was sitting up, his

arms clasped~round his knees.

Did she say,23 "This is good work"?

The tornado struck with terrific fury,24 leveling
buildings in both counties.

These schools do not attempt to give vocational
training,25 since the children leave so young;26
but they aim at a good general education for those
ehildrenwho,2'7 in the main,2'7 are going into un
skilled labor when they. quit school.

Having two boys of his own,28 he is,29 he insists,29
much interested in youth.

Gene's bicycle,30 bought with money he himself had
earned,30 was his most treasured possession.

\

Yes,31 I think I understand these rules now. 32



LESSON LXXIV

MISCELLANEOUS ERRORS

Each of the following sentences contains one gram~

matical error'. Detect that error; rewrite the faulty sen

tence in such a way that the error '1s eliminated; and" below

each rewr~en sentence, make a brief statement of the rule

which has been violated.

1. Afriend and me have planned a trip to the Smoky
Mountains.

2. We couldn't hardly decide where to go.
3. Next summer, perhaps" we will go to the Black Hillso
4. There was four passengers in the car.
5 .. Both boys are trustworthy, but John is the most

capable.
6. I was more interested than them.
7. Have you tried these kind of oranges?
8. Your magazine is laying on the front porch.
9 .. Us girls are going to the band concert.

10. Either Martha or John are at home ..
11. That arrangement appears satisfactorily.
12. Was there a answer to your letter?
13. She went with a girl Which I didnYt know.
14. The sun has shown brightly all week.
15. This is the boy who's bicycle was stolen.
16 .. She had mentioned her brother coming in August.
17. ArriVing early, the office was not yet open.
18. His father forbid him to leave the house.
19. We use to go to him with every little problem.
20. Who did you intend to call?
21. All the florists shops were closed.
22. It was supposed to be them.
23. Janet is an alumnae of Earlham College.
24. Neither you nor he have earned a holiday.
25. Upon your test grades arid daily preparation depend

your chance for promotion.
26. I fee1bauly about that incident.
27. It was a real pleasant morning.
28. Charley Lee was not hung.; he escaped on his red

,roan mare.
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29. The cattle trailed down to the water hole and drpnk.
30. We drove very cautious .through a blinding downpour.
31. This umbrella is mine; that is your's.
32. Isn't nobody interested in this?
33. Each of us paid our share of the expenses. .
34. He hung up the receiver too quick for me to explain.
35. Mother will sure forward the letter to me.
36. The package arrived quicker than I expected ..
37. I've only seen two shows this summer.
38. Everyone was surprised at us returning so soon.
39. I taken the book back to the library.
40. Jane had already wrote three letters of inqUiry.
41. She types more faster ~han I do.
42. I have no doubt that it was him..
43. No one has ever done it more satisfactory.
44. Please spea~ loud enough to be hea.rd throughout

the auditorium.
45. Do either of you wish ~o withdra.w from the con~est?
46. They set there in the gathering darkness.
47. Mother gave the candy to me a.nd you.
48. I don't 1.ike..:tp.9.s~:k;,inGi.·'O;f:".p~"4Ptical jokes.
49. I have soir~b~dpr",'.~:·~n;a.~..1i:e~;": ' ..
50. This is a·recenter.shapsao~~.:

;• :. • ~ ::., ': :.: \ ~,18: '..~
".·•••• : •• :: •• l ..

Read the corrected sentenoes alOUd repeatedly.

Strive to make your use of the correct form automatic.
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